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— IProvincial Gov
ernment Lead
ers Are Alt Vêry 
Optimistic.

“Business As 
Usual” is Motto 
All Give Out.
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i[By Special Wire to the Coerler]
TORONTO, Dec. 31.—A note of 

confidence and optimism and of link
ed arms with other units of the Brti- 
ish Empire,: is struck in the annual 
messages of Canada’s provincial pre
mier’s to The Monetary Times An
nual. Ontario’s new premier, Hon. 
W. H. Hearst says that the province, 
like eVery part of the empire, will not 
only make the best of the prevailing 
adverse bonditions, but will strain 
every effort to hasten the day of the 
complete and final triumph of the 
forces of civilization over the organ
ized powers, of reaction. Great Bri
tain’s watchword, “Business as usual, 
commends itself to us. says Mr. 
Hearst. While we fight, we will work 
and plan for better things in this pro
vince—for its material and moral wel
fare-keeping every activity going, 
developing our north country ana 
seeking new avenues for the employ
ment of our people. Freely we have 
given of men to stand in the forefront 
of battle and freely we will give more. 
Cheerfully we have given of our 
means, through national, provincial,

MADE. BV | 
PLANE-

\d by 
vlanchus

In describing this scene, drawn by Christopher Clark, a special artist for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, a writer In the London Dally Telegn 
German plan seemed to be to break the British line at the point where they guessed the British to he most exhausted. The British fl re was hot enough in all conscience, but It did not seem hot enough 
to stop those Germans. Just when they were half way toward the British trenches the Bengal Lancers, who had arrived the day before and were anxious to get into it, were brought up. At the 
word of command they swept into the Germans from the left like a whirlwind. The enemy were completely taken aback. The Tugcos they knew, but these men, Vith their flashing eyes, dark skin» amt 
white gleaming teeth, not to mention their terribly keen edged lances, they could not understand. The lancers did not give them much time to arrive at an understanding With a shrill yell they rod* 
right through the German infantry, thrusting right and left with their terrible lances and bringing a^uan down every time. The Germany broke and ran for their lives about a mile, pursued by the

lancers.” ^

ing, Unheeded by 
ny, Cause Tears 
mblic.

!
veterans of Japan, and 

Would be folly to encour- 
1 act of hostility against 
ne of stress in the world, 
p diplomatic table and try 
be**—and Shantung, 
but it recalls a very strik- 
nade by a prominent for- 
the Salt department re- 

L Chinese devote so -much 
b gentle task of ‘saving 
hey, like the ostrich, when 
Lit of sighft, leave the bulk 
r available to be kicked!” 

reals of Conquest.
\ officials in Peking, eon- 
eir knowledge of the true 
position, are struggling to 
kble arrangement with the 
te occupation of the rati- 

Tsingtao with Tsinanfu, 
L’eihsien and other people 
hey are being outraged, 
[they write to the govern- 
kild venture to make any 
111 be attacked with Japan-

9#—-• * !It is .DEFEAT OF AUSTRIANS I! Ci ,
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rh. — S ' iymoney and in kind, ai 
fully give more. jÉHfully give more.

V ¥ ing in the wounded list the 
, name of a distinguished officer 

of the 48th Sikhs, Major van 
Someren, a nephew of Mr. A. P. 
van Someren, 181 St. Paul’s Ave.

This gallant officer, who early 
in his career won the D.S.O. 
during the Afghan campaign, 
had only been on active service 
in France about one mpnth. Of 
Mr. van Someren’s family cir
cle, this is the fifth member who 
has been reported as a casualty 

Previous an- 
told of three

1

VOICE FROM QUEBEC 
Sir Lomer Gouin states that Que

bec province is fortunate in the facts 
that so large and important an ele
ment of its population is dependent 
alone for its prosperity upon the pro
ducts of the soil and of the dairy in
dustry, and that the value of _ these 
is increased rather than diminished 
by the war, and further, that so many 
of its industries are now feeling the 
beneficial effects of the orders receiv
ed in Canada for war supplies. Sir 
Lomer concludes his message with 
this striking passage:

“We all have confidence m an issue 
of the war favorable to the cause of 
right and justice; and therefore firm 
in the trust of ‘Dieu et mon droit.
We are doing ‘business as usual on 
our farms and in our shops, mills, 
mines, warehouses, factories and of
fices, looking confidently forward to 
the. dawn of a brighter era than ever 
of long continued peace and prosper
ity_in our province and Dominion, us
well as in the Empire at large.”
‘ MANITOBA HEARD.

Sir Rodmond Roblin, premier oi,
Manitoba, says that never was s', 
large’an1 acreage prepared for spring 
time nor ever was it so thoroughly 
done as in 1914. With an average 
crop for the year 1915, he teels justi-

•giiîs&StisæSB- The ’outlôpk from an >gri«Ütüraî 
point of view, is much the brightest 
in Manitoba’s history. Sir-Kodmond 
also ’reWrs to the afet that the Hud
son's Bay Railway, every mile 01

Nelson in 1916.
“Manitoba,” he adds, ‘like the other 

provinces of the Dominion, feels 
keenly the position in which the em
pire is placed at the present time, bu
is ready, yea anxious, not only to do
her part, but to make such'addtnonal . , _____ _ _

ifSESSS? SIX MEN’S BRAVERY
RESULTED IN CAPTURE 

EBE8EBS OF ST. GEORGE’S TOWN
and any, sacrifices to help maintain
British arms, principles and m®» “ tBy Special wire to the Courier] running the gauntlet of the German

Paris, d«. 3.-hoVÏ I»»
trio*• »f the province have m “ self-sacrifice of six French bluejack- turn fell stricken. The sixth man was

in^nvemouce . n. «ts made possible the capture Of St. mortally wounded as with a last
^he-outbreak of such a giga t ^ Georges, a town less than two nnles pUsh he sent the punt to the bank
fhçtyi bufTeven out f ^ from Nieuport, is desenbed by The where the French advance guard was

..aftpifst .strengthened f Matin’s war correspondent in Flan- v.giting.
gained, so w*l> have our ‘Wti^wns ^ He Bays. “The gun was quickly landed
wathstflod the dist a , _ “The attackers had driven the Ger- £ew ^ots at 300 yards broug]
T^e?generai fee^of careful^obSt^r mans from the advance trenches, but houscs on top of the Germtos who 
er^SKthafc we. *haU ^ . than taking refuges in the houses in the retreated into the arms of a h*ttalio~
condition and s“^ei.n “"coLitee that village, the Germans soon placed their of Belgians, The latter completed the 
b=f°te. One and all recode ^nat in a difficuit position. The enemy-8 rout.
the concentrated efforts ^ g situation of a force of Belgians isolat- “Meanwhile the French column
ments and busmss bodis^ md^^P* ^ on a strip Gf land surounded by triumphantly took possession of the
must be de A* nrfiduction from our a flood became critical and the arhl heap of ruins which was formerly Sr 
agriculture and Production » m r t0 effect anything Georges and before night the engm
other natural resourees wh^ch ,n SaSR ^ enemy The British bat- “erS had established a bridge head

along the canal behind the village,

3
_______________ /

Vienna Reports Confirm Petrograd’s Official News 
—Austrians Are Demoralized—Germans are 

on Offensive Only Along Pilica River.

Ruin of Country is Predicted and Some Very Hard 
Thinking is Being Done—Bribery Played 

Important Part in Negotiations.

in
co

All the news reachn 
the eastern field tendi 
rout of the forces of 

appear to be 
make their way labori 
the Carpathian». Th 
tions in 
tinental 
volves

[By special wire to the courier] *n important official position and 
LONDON, Dec. 31.—The Daily knows Turkish affairs intimately.

Mail publishes the following written “Turkey is really surprised to find 
by an Englishman, who has returned herself'in her present position. The
from Constantinople* Sultan frequently asserted that he Portugal, is _ . _

“The Turk_and even the German would never sign a declaration of war Even the participation in the
in Turkev—has been made to think, against France or England, but he of at least some of these

a&tftsSAS SL’KUj’n:Jg-i«
ish battleship by our submarine in ready pistod if Enver.Pacha, minister mentators on the situation, 
the Dardanelles. These events have of war. The Utter has been m com- the factors contributing to 

. pany with General Liman von Sand- nation.. Among the factors
“1—The rakine of the Goeben • by ers, virtually dictator of Turkey for uting to this situation is Itay 

the RussUns though a week-end some months past. Djemal Pasha, pation of Avlona and the _ 
Constantinople telegram via Berlin minister of marine, furious at the racial unrest in 
and Amsterdam says it was the Goe-! loss of.the Sultan Osman and *e
ben attacked Batu. ^fchadi*5: and. p«>n* '

“2—The complete defeat and sur-'ally so, threw in Us lot with therm
Steo(,h,Turt,.i, », "«"IsrJh"uiÆ-oSS
„3.tss4,he p‘"Um“4—The failure of the Arabs, who’of the interior, joined in because he 
have rebelled against the porte so did not see how he could stay out, 
often, to rise against the EnglUh. and the rest of the backboneless min- 

“s—Embroilment of Italy by the istry foHowed m his tram. !
holy war preacWng in Tripoli.7 .Turkey believes that she will re-

“6—The sinking of a battleship in gain Egypt, and once for all free ^r- 
what Enver Bey and the German ad- self from the Russian menace. At^th« 
mirai said were the “safe waters of same time, her more mteUigent men 
DarHanellM » do not understand a quarrel with

And Z the German general Li-1 France and England, and they won- 
A Von Sanders admits that Egypt der where their loans wiU come from 

• _ l,__j nut to Cracir . j$n the near future, and, in the event“Why then did Turkev go to war. ! £f defeat, who will intervene in their 
“The writer of the following holds favor.

are
that thebelieve this the last time the Austrian 

army will be able to rebound, as it 
has already used Up all its material 
for recuperation.

“Slav prisoners say that before 
they debouched from the Carpathians 
they were told by the commanding 
officers that their advance was to be 
decisive and final and bring the war 
to an end. Its results, they were as
sured, would be the capture of War
saw and of Lvoff and Lemberg, >and 
when these towns were once in their 
hands, peace would be made. When 
they were compelled once more to 
turn thier faces toward the Carpath
ians and Cracow, a spirit of depres
sion took hold of the army and this 
no doubt accounts in no slight degree 
for the large number of surrenders 
reported daily from Galicia.

“According to a statement printed 
in the Svit the Germans and Aus
trians together lost 600,000 men in 
their engagements with the Russians 
since November ». The SMBs Corres^ 
pondent of The Gazette, reports that 
the Russians successfully engaged 
Turks in region of Olti, whither the 
enemy despatched all his forces from 
Ezerum, consisting of several corns. 
A force of infantry and Cossacks fell 
on the Turkish detachment in greatly 
superior strength, like an avalanche 
and almost annihilated it. Heaps oi 
Turkish dead testify to the ferocity of 
the fighting.”

“Mr. Wang, a re- [By Spec.ftl Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—A London 
cable to The Herald says:

The most important and probably 
the most far-reaching event in the re
cent history of the war is the over
whelming defeat of the Austrians in 
Galicia and the complete collapse of 
that offensive. This is the opinion 
of the military authorities here. The 
news of the great Russian victory re
ceived additional confirmation yester
day in the official statements from 
Vienna. ,

All messages from Petrograd show 
a confident belief that, with the Aus
trian defeat and the retirement of the 
Germans across th Bzura River, west 
of Warsaw.the turning point hsa been 
reached in the battles along the 
Polish rivers. The chief fighting is 
occurring along along the Pilica, 
where the Germans have brought up 
heavy guns and are pressing on the 
offensive. The losses in these battles 
have reached enormous figures in 
dead and wounded, and must have 
been largely added to by disease, for 
the men have fought under dreadful 
.climatic conditions and in mud for 
which Poland is notorious.

ARE DEMORALIZED.
LONDON, Dec. 31.—The Daily 

Telegraph’s correspondent telegraphs 
from Petrograd:

“There are sanguine persons who

cas.*
bom Japan, tried to rea
pers. They cut his cheeks 
U were exposed. The Jap- 
lu slaves, our great Im-

litical igH
Greecdeveloping dayat the front. inouncements 

cousins killed and one wounded.
The 48th Sikhs are a corps of 

infantry much renowned for 
their dash and fighting qualities, 
and have been mentioned for 
conspicuous work in the present

- »°o»
is tlteill, by and by, be your 

e all your riversi moun- 
are our property; should 

>eak you will become a 
:t moment.* Mr. Wa;.j 
em though he was not

■ '-'I

/: 1
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%
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bed in the ride—and died.” 
Exaggerated by the peti- 
Chinese believe the story» 
others like it. But the 

them.
of State members recently 
branded the Japanese 

bpoilers of their country 
feers of their women; they 
kt Britain could justify her 
th such troops when she is 
ope to uphold the integrity 
knd they ask the govern- 
I intends fo do about the 
[government does not know- 
Jotests against the violation 
Irality, it has issued orders 
I prevent them precipitating 
p, and it is hoping that it 
j when the war is over. It 
[else ishort of entering u^on. 
rould be suicidal, 
end for Railway, 
lone of contention is» of 
[way line. Chipa asserts/that 
ktitled to occupy It, because 
Berman concern. Japan do

is a German railway, in 
eian government dominated, 
|g that there were a few 
veral German shareholders 

[they point out, to cbitvey 
I into Tsingtao and to trans- 
b to the garrison right up to 
le Investment, and, further- 
lert that it is part ond parceil 

territory of Tsingtao andt 
led by them.
ts every point, but Is willing 
Imicable arrangement under 
p working of the line by the 
I the end of the war. But 
ling of this the Chinese fe >1 
[ts that they are entertaining. 
f when they leave it to the 
pall be Powers after the war 
[at the Japanese shall leave 
[he Japanese entrance into 
red in Europe has created a 
Ettlement of which might be

war.
where the Rumanian i 
peror Francis Joseph 
on the point of rebel 
Germany’s cont 
Angola, the For 
Western Africa. P

The German air raid on the chan-

SLr£,l.D”Æ’ti£.FÆ’i..,a

EE’Ziuravsi;
this respect.
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inAP TROOPS
NOT IN m

DENIAL MADE m
:There is Strong Agitation in 

Favor of Sending Army 
to Europe

man

Hot Election
at Grand View

I

=
[By Special wire te the Courier] j _ . _ _ __ — —. the east, certain German forces which

TOKIO, Dec. 31, 4.30 p.m.—In its I gm MS' L Iff '1 /|| were advancing to. deliver a counter
denial of reports that Japanese troops VF Z M I VI attack against us, were brought un-
had been landed at Vladivostok, or rmntT/^TV der the fire of our artillery and dis-

the F^gn OfficJ'included^hk'st^e- J'REN CH Argonne, in the vicinity of
ment: _ _ _ . Fontaine Madame, we exploded a

“Japan has not been approached by f §4 mine and occupied the resultant ex-
Great Britain pr any other country to lfl/1 I VU cavation; this gave us a slight ad-
send an army to Europe.” yance.

It is learned from other sources rBy special wire to the Courier] “Between the Meuse and Moselle,
here that France, and probably Rus- PARIS Dec. 31.—The official state- J jn the region of the forest of Mrote- 
sia, are favorable to the project of I ment Riv;„ out by the French war of-j mart, about 150 yards of German 
sending Japanese troops to Europe, ficc this afternoon foHows: - 1 trenches feU mto our hands,
but that England hesitates to ask for „ .. as {ar the Aisne^ “In Upper Alsace, French troops
Japan’s help. The financial phase of f 1 na„s,d relative calm, have entered the village of Stembaçh
the matter, it is stated, could be ar-1 y«*terd^ passed t with restive caim. ^ occupied with house to
ranged, but the economic and pohti- There were » Cham-, house fighting, one half of the corn
eal questions involved are difficult ' tnthe west of the Alger farm, munity.”
canedatinmToi^qUbyntparrriztns8of the j wheih’ is nor* A BRITISH PRISONER
project to awaken public enthusiasm | blew* m’ two of our trenches ; SENTENCED TO DEATH
in this dilution, and there is an ^ del"?ered a»in3t theke posi- COPENHAGEN, Dec. 31.—A Ber-
tive discussion in the newspapers sup-jand*^ delivered agai essaee MVS that the Ger-
porting the plan to despatch volun- t | ma„ Supreme War Tribunal has sen-
teers. It is stated that the asristance P • , Mesnil-Les-Hur-'tenced a British war prisoner, Lons-
of Count Okuma, the premier, has j we occupie(j certain positions on dale, to death for assaulting, it is 
been solicited by supporters of the to, cnemy,gPgecond Une of defence ; stated, a German officer at Doh- 
project. I In this same region, at a point to the èritz concentration camp. Louable,
*2* L~k S5.°^5g”. t" ■»< a-

sîSs ç&uggr m -«ra- - *
«untrTrich in natural reaourfea. | “In this some sone and further to guard beat him off. <Uacua«on. -------- ---
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A really rouaing old time mwtiug 
was held in the Grand View Scbtfal 

last night when T. W. Wood 
was returned as School Trustee 
good majority. Lieutenant Co 
Muir presided before a well pt 
hall and enthusiasm > 
loose, knew no bonds, 
ity of Tom W 
It *as easily 
Wiffiam Eastc,
'tive, would sta 
him. The feel 
great was the 
turn was a 
forgotten. - 
air in honor o 
date, and the L 
alleled in the school house

room
byaa

m

syt

ks>
§

1 not
and ~

ht. the iSrîSÆs.Æ»
employed at the Grand View Scl 
and opinion was very evenly dm 
The teacher, to some er‘— “ 
favored because of Tier exce 
qualifications, while others felt 
she should not be teaching a Pro 
ant school. It is said to be likely 
she will resign at the end of the t

m

to

lev W

Obvious. =
1^gra ph Gertie—1 wish you 

1 don't stand on trh’les. 
king at her teet)—No. dear;

Nobody loves a thin matt, either, if 
he’s a pessimist.’ (Continued on Page 3) V <m*t.”
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HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,
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BRANTFORD B RANCI

I. H. MILLER, MwgW.

114 Dalhouiie StreetI

5% Wit 
Absolut 
Securit

We are in a position to 
investments for you, the sed 
of which is undoubted, 

"such investment carries wti 
not only the prompt pay me 
very attractive interest, but d 
ditional security a guarantee 
ered by our entire assets-

The Trusts and

0 ’

vm
s . m l J H ' :

i

That should be 
vesting money, and 
You can have both : 
good rate of interest’ 
in our '5-year Debei 
real estate to the val

■ I

» *3
for s«m*of One Hund 

for - same.

44444444444,44444444444

| IMPERIAL
«r. Capital Authorized . 

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undhridi

ISavings Bi
: : Interest I
:: From D:

Open Saturda; 

; ; BBA1TP0BD BRANCH : 12 1 
HARVEY'

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBT1 
LAND BBOCLATIONS. 

HE sole head of a family, or ai 
18 years old, may homei 

of available Domini
T over
rMannobr Saskatchewan or^

èz'iïiï » 5 jS%
the District. Entry ProAxJ ™y\ 
at any Dominion Lands Agency t 
Bub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence uj 
cultivation of the iond In encn « 
years. A honSsteader may live 
nine miles of his homestead on a mi 
least 80 acres, on certain conditi 
habitable house is requireci eicep 

% residence is performed in tne vicu 
B ■ In certain districts a homesteader 

Standing may pre-empt a Quartei 
along-side bis homestead. Price < 
•ere.

Duties—Six months* residence In 
three years after earning bomeste 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivatlo 
emption patent may be obtained as 
homestead patent, on certain condi 

A settler who has exhausted hij 
stead right may take a purchase! 
stead in certain districts. Price It 
acre Duties—Must reside six moS£k of three years cultivate 50 ac, 
erect a house worth $300. „

The area of cultivation is subject 
dnctlon in caee of rough, scrubby o 
lend. Live stock may be substitu 
cultivation under certain conditioni 

W. W. CORY, t 
Deputy of the Minister of the 1 

N.B.—Unauthorized Publication 
advertisement will not be oaid for.

_We”may start the New Ycai 
solving not to worry about 
“might happen." _ ~
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Captain Biscoe of Galt was a vis
itor in the city yesterday.

Mr. Charles Green is visiting in the 
city to-day from Detroit.

ENTERTAINMENT WASSUNNY MRS. W1GGS wmmSocial and
Personal .-«SKI We Wish All Ou, Gustier,

Had a Splendid 
Year.

Will be Sèen in Her Cabbage 
Patch at the Grand 

To-night. ‘

s aMr. R. A. Mitchell of Detroit, is 
spending a few days in the city.

Mr. G. W. Erb of Winnipeg is a 
visitor in the city over the holidays.

uder returned last night from 
> Toronto where he attended

i

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 276. Bright and Happy

WmmwU
Anne Crawford Flexner, who dra

matized “Mrs Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch," which opens its local season
at the Grand Thuralay Dec. 3l re- C1 ton Smale returned home
ccivcd thousands of letters from, so- . * • ___ Drrv,dui#wcialists all over the world, arguing last m*ht’ ^omJBroadview, Sask.

more of an inspiration, the dramatist, M M w H Webling are
and likewise the author, are told.! £ N Years a't Buffalo and A quiet wedding was solemnized
However, they persist in regarding on Christmas Day at the home of Mr
sunshine as a greater blessing than tnc r =*• and Mrs Haynes, 48 Walter street,
glopn?,. . The_ play will be presented \j^r H M Bell Courier staff, is when their daughter, Susie Haynes,
bel* “od” tbe management of the bs { visiting in Toronto over the I was united in matrimony to Mr Al
t'n«e«i Play Company. ncw Year holidays. - — -, . bert Shooter, Rev. J, H. North offi

ciating.

Dr. Sa 
a visit to
the Western Osteopathic conference.

The Grace Church annual Christ
as entertainment ' and prize giving 
took place in the sçhdol last night and ! 
was entirely successful. The hall was 
well crowded and1 the audience heart
ily enjoyed the programme, in its ex
cellence, which was given by the 
pupils of the Sunday School.

Archdeacon Mackenzie presided in 
his usual admirable way. The pro
gramme was divided into three parts, 9 
the first was a delightful change, from B 
the usual mode of entertainment. S 
Showing many modem slight of hand S 
tricks, Mr. C. E. Strong surprised all 
by his dexterity. Part two of the pro
gram was formed by a splendid as
sortment of recitations, songs, dia- 
louges, drills and sketches, all ren
dered by Sunday School children.

. , The taent displayed was not only a
Sunday School Scholars and direct of merit for the pupils, but -it 

Teachers Had a Pleasant reflected great credit upon the train- 
. ers of the little ones. The program

Evening. was as follows: Recitations by Roy
- —► Potter, Mary bell Weeks. Chas. Snow-

“Four hours of solid joy,” was the den, Grace Ogle, and dialogue nuffl- 
verdict of audience that sat or stood hers were given oy the junior second

r„„,bl« point of v,„„St ïShStSnrlS

in the main auditorium of Immanuel g;ris while the junior fourth girls 
Church on Tuesday evening on the put on a tableau. Two juvenile artists 
occasion of thp annual Sunday School also helped, Lucy Dugdale and Lucy 
Christmas entertainment. Around 4 Beney giving piano solos, while 
o’clock the basement was a scene of Harry Wilson played a violin air, well, 
smiling faces. It was feed time. A land motion drill by tne' senior third 

The concert commenced at 7 o’clock girls completed the program, 
and after 11 numbers by the “tiny The little participants were ap- 
tots” of the primary class, whose solos plauded to the echo and they well de- 
and recitations were highly creditable, served the reward of appreciation, 
the program was given in the follow- The third part of the program con
ing order: Recitation, Jessie Wilmot; sisted of the distribution of prizes to 
recitation, John Manns; dialogue, successful Sunday School attendants.
Jack Spratt and his wife :. recitation. The following children received pre- 
Edgar Osborne; recitation. Alfred sents:
Lemon; song. Mrs. (Dr.) Cunning- Prizes awarded to the pupils in each 
ham’s class; dialogue, J. Franklin and class, with the highest record.
Co., Grantham’s class; recitation, BOYS.
Percy Graves ; dialogue. Miss Mills First Book—(a). First prize—Chas.
Class ; dialogue, Mrs. Flaherty’s class; Goold; second prize. Harry Myring. 
drill, Miss Almas’ class; recitation, First Book, (b)—First prize, lack 
Leonard Bygraves: song Miss F03- Haskett; Second prize, Harold Mel- 
ter’s class; recitation, Harvey Jen- lor.
nings; dialogue, The Mission Band; First Book,(c>—First Prize, George 
recitation, Harold Gee; dialogue, Dempster; Second prize— Stanley 
Miss King’s class; dialogue Miss Duval.
Craig and Miss Jones’ classes; secre- Second Book—First prize—Reuben 
taryp report; dialogue, Mrs. Foster’s Jaggard; second prize, Ronald Burley 
Class; recitation, Earl Edwards ; duet, Junior Second—First prize, James 
Viera and Irene Peddie ; tableau, Paterson; second prize, Roger Ben- 
“Nearer My God to Thee, S.S. choir; them. j
dialogue, Mrs. Fowler’s class ; tableau j Senior Second—First Prize, George 
Mrs. Franklin’s class; dialogue, Bar-1 F. Moore; second prize, Vincent Cut- , 
aca class; guess competition, Mr. more.
Ansell’s Class; solo, Hazel Waldron ; | Junior Third—First prize, Robert
dialogue, Baracca and Delta Alpha Corke; first prize, Gerald McIntyre; 
classes ; drill, Delta Apha class; dia- second prize, Charles Bonny, 
logue, Mrs. Franklin’s class. Senior Third—First prize, Edgar

While every item was o.f a high Fielden ; second prize. Jack Clay . 
order, special mention might be mad» Junior Fourth—First prize, Cyril Vegetable Soup
of the Tableau’s ‘Nearer’My God to House; second prize, Clarence Cock- j Baked Halibut, Tomato Sauce 
Thee,’ and ‘Tenting on the old Camp sbvrtt, I Boiled Corned Beef with Cabbage
Ground.’ The Backwoods School by Senior Fourth—First prize, Albert Beef Steak Pie Spanish Cream
Mrs. Reg. Fowler’s boys. The Train Mellish; second prize, Reginald Hall. 1 Sirloin of Beef au Jus 
to Mauroi by the Baracca’s and Aunt GIRLS. | Roast Goose with Apple Sauce
Tobitha’s perplexities, but the feature First Book (a)—First prize, Annie Boiled Potatoes Mashed Potatoes 
qf, the evening was.the. Shadowgraph Srinpbcombe; second prize, Beatrice Pickled—Beets'" French’'PeaS'

Mrs Rov Walker tt Bedford St cc.ntest by J. Ansells “Comrades” and Jaggard. . {Lettuce Salad Cucumber Saladwho sustained a verv bad fracture of tbc driu bV tbe Delta Alpha’s. First Book (b)—Margaret Luck; sec-1 Apple Pie Pumpkin Pie
the arm in an auto accident in Michi- Th« appropriate, but belated appear °nd prize, Eleanor Cutcliffe, Amy Steamed Fruit Pudding Sweet Sauce 
gan last summer, was forced to un- ?nce,.0^ Santa Claus brought an en- _ _ „ Neslerode Ice Cream
dergo a very painful operation at the J°rable evening to a close. Second Book-First prize Marybell Tea Biscuits
hospital yesterday as a result of the rrtttsh POI IPV îunior S, on/1" F'’ ^ Cut™0re’ McLaren’s Cheese
injury Her friends will be elad to BRITISH POLICY Junior Second—First prize, Consie Bodega Special Cheese
know that the operation was access- The Times of India:—If British Laborde; second prize, May Wain- English Breakfast Tea 
ful, and Mrs Walker is making pro- policy had expressed the cold and wrigltt.. ,
gress. sordid materialism which our enemy Senior Second—First prize, Eileen

—®— would havs the world believe, what parley, Elizabeth Hÿll; second prize,
The Echo Place Social Club added would have been our attitude at this rielen Bartle. 

another number to its list of good juncture? Would it not have been ne Junior Third—First prize, Lucy Celery, 
times Tuesday evening, when they of aloofness from the struggle, and Dugdale ; second prize, Nora Maskell, 
were very hospitably entertained by of seeking to profit from the diss :n- Marjorie Cutmore.
the honorary president of the club, sion of our rivals. If British policy Senior Third—First prize, Edythe Cream of Tomato 
Mr Pringle and his family. A sleigh had been the expression of calculated Cutmore; second, Rena Potter, 
ride to the White School House and selfishness, would it have been m- Junior Fourth—First prize, Louie
back was the first order, and was thusiasticafiy acclaimed and support- Paterson ; second prize, Grace Ogle,
much enjoyed, the sleighing being ex- ed by - the spirit of service wherever Bella Patullo. 
ceptionaliy fine.. Then an hour was a British subject is found. Senior Fourth—Ruby
agreeably passed in progressive TERRITORY RECOVERED Digby, Gladys Disher.
euchre, after which a dainty lunch wt Situated 4" the hall was a giantwas served. The gathering broke up ,7hl, Ihilh Christmas tree and at the close of
in the wee small hours with the sing- th , aiu.j ^trnnns have thc evenin6 it bore evident signs of
ing of Auld Lang Syne and three wo„ back haM tht French territory SSÏSdfÆt ***“ havin6 beendis-
cheers and a tiger for their popular occupied b the Germans on Septem- tn^ted fr0.m . . . .

* ber The figures are given for the r Jo 'h.7 waf had P^°Xed mo%
various departments invaded, twelve çonc uded with
in all. and in only one (Somme) have the rendlbon of the Nat,onal Anthem 
the Germans improved their position.
In two (Seine-et-Marne and Aube) 
the Germans have been completely 
cleared out. and ni the total, as we 
have said, half of the once occupied 
territory has been retaken. The Allied 
mice (as General Joffre would sa-.*), 
are slowly nibbling their way into 
the enemy’s country.

BRINGING IT HOME 
London Times.—Our people should 

apply the methods of German ‘fright
fulness’ to thèir own neighborhood.
When they think of what the 
churches, the streets, and the cottages 
they know would look like after a 
German visitation, when they imagine 
what would be the doom of their com
rades and their friends, of their 
wives, their ' daughters, and th;m- 
selves, they will have a slight and 
shadowy notion of the menace thit 
hangs over us. Only the victory of 
the Allies can free us from it. For that 
deliverance no efforts can be too 
strenuous, no sacrifices too dear.

i

789o$))64f ‘j 71378 
Miss Helen Ross of Brantford, is 

visiting Mrs. F. C. Mills, Selkirk 
Strdtt.—Chatham ‘Daily News.
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“SEPTEMBER MORN.”
At the Grand. Miss Nellie Beaver of Copetown, is

Ndw for somethnig new theatric- a guest at the home of Mrs. Chrysler, 
ally: Rowland .and Clifford’s big pro- Albion St.

popular subject for a lively piece with a sma11 tea to the frlends of M 
music which introduces a big com
pany of fifty people. The chorus trips 
through the latest Tangos, shark j Mr j. p Morrison and his wife of 
swish dtps and the hesitation dances Toronto returned last night to their 
fetchingly, over which the country home after visiting during the week 
has fairly gent wi'jd, the scenery and ln cjty 
costaminr are brilliant. 1

J. M. YOUNG & CO.IMMANUEL HELD 
GOOD (ENTERTAINMENT

1Brariscombe, who is at present her 
buest. Mil<3

’" ""—■I

A great cast are among the princi-| Mrs George Batchellor and her 
pals and the chorus is made up mostly daughter, of the Royal Bank, are re- 
of girls, pretty of face and figure, siding for a few days at the Kerby 
superbly costumed. This company has House, 
just closed a happy, successful run I 
at the LaSalle Opera House. This big ' 
success will be at the Grand, Monday 
January 4. I

Miny freinds of Mr. John Hutch
inson will be pleased to know that he 

i has returned to his home after an 
operation at the hospital.

| There promises to be a large at
tendance at the dance;to-night in the 

, Conservatory of Music on behalf of 
the Belgian fund.

I Mr. and Mrs. Fitton have returned 
from spending the holidays in Mont
real. Mrs. Creighton is continuing her 
visit over the New Years.

J

Mrs. H. C. Akn, who has been 
spending two or three months in Chi
cago, the guest of her son, Mr. F. L. 
Allen, returned home to-day.

Signiller Ernest Vansickle, of the 
19th Battalion, 2nd contingent, of the 
Tororito Cimp, spent his Christmas 
holidays here, with his parents, 59 
Grey street.

Dr. C. E. Burt and son, Joseph, 
formerly of Berkley, California, and 
of Burlington, Vermont, is visiting at 
the parental home in Echo Place, and 
also at Wopdstock.

Mrs. George Watt yesterday gave 
a small tea in honor of her mother, 
Mrs. Jennings, her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Jennings, and Miss Jennings.
Christie poured tea.

,
;BUSINESS CHANGE

W. ttc OR M R of Toronto, a 
; Photographer of long experi

ence, hag purchased fthe
BAIRD STUDIO 

and invites the people of Brant- 
■ ford to tVy his work.
f HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

-;s . s Æ'iafr ?cr
E R MORN,” AT THE GRAND,

‘ » .. .... ; Vaofcj 'i.: f*ft M-.

_____ ...

SCENE FROM THE BIG MUSICAL COMEDY, “SEPtEMB
’ MONDAY, JANUARY 4.

; ‘
f
i Fi

GOOD-BYE^ OLD YEAR!

Good-bye, Old Year, thou didst start well thy life of months an* days, 
And didst command our admiration and our praise;
We trusted thee, thou promised well to give us wealth and ease.
So carelessly we walked, ourselves alone to please.W H. ORME

^ (Formerly the Baird Studio)
But now all things are changed. Dark clouds and lowering clouds of grief 

The following are the menus at the From war’s dread scourge have covered all, and there comes no relief ; 
Bodega Tavern and Belmont Hotel Self is forgotten—we have learned to think of others’ needs, 
for New Year’s: And love Hows freer than before in kindly deeds.

I:
I:

Miss
BODEGA TAVERN

The infant New Year coming soon, born ’mid such darkness drear. 
With new-born strength may rise with might the clouds to clear; 
Maÿ it be so, but we would keep these high-born aims to Mess,
A happy New Year may be ours, markes with success.

December 30th, 1914.

Wishing Queen OlivesA very pleasant afternoon was 
spent yesterday, when the girls and 
small boys of the Echo Place Angli
can church held their annual Christ
mas tree at the home of Mrs. Thomp
son. A very delightful programme 
was given and all the children re
turned home after having a very pleas
ant time.

' Celery Sliced Tomatoes

: All a MIRIAM READ.

says that in conversation with lead-SOUDAN’S MOSLEMS
FAVOR BRITAIN 

"’LONDON, Dec. 31—The Official 
Press Bureau yesterday received from 
the Goxemor-General of Soudan a 
report that the Moslem .inhabitants 
of the Soudan had unanimously de
clared their loyalty to Great Britain.

.

cy& with the present business, even if it 
meant Canada’s last man and last 
shilling.

Eycrybody is looking forward to 5 
substantial increase of prosperity 
when the war is over.

Canadians, said Mr Seddon, were 
particularly impressed with the power 
of the British navy.

They say long lines of German lin
ers are unable to leave American 
ports.

He found the American working 
classes as fully in sympathy with tin- 
allies as others.

Christmas
FRENCH SUBMARINE WENT 

Milk ALONE INTO-AUSTRIAN PORT 
Minister of Marine Reports Daring 

But Unsuccessful Trip 
PARIS, Dec. 31—The ministry of 

Marine issued an announcement con
firming the loss of the French sub
marine Curie in Austrian waters as 
has' been previously Reported in 
newspaper despatches.

Tne text of the announcsm'nt iol- 
1 ws:

“The French submarine Curie w is 
sert alone into the harbor of Pola, th;
Austrian naval base on the Adriatic, 
aga.nst certain Austrian warships.

‘“Not having returned within time 
expected the ministry of marine as
sumed that the information of the 
foreign press is correct, namely that 
the Curie has been sunk and her 
crew taken prisoners.”

The Curie was 167 feet long ana 
carried a complement of 24 men.

NEW ZEALANDERS PLEASED 
WITH CANADIANS’ STAND.

LONDON, ec. 30—James Seldon,
formerly Socialist member of parlia- adjustment and an overdue war hit 
ment for Newton, Lancashire who has us at the same time, is no reason to 

1 just returned from a Canadian tour, forget what it is like to be a man.

/
w i and a Bodega Blend Coffee.

BELMONT HOTEL.

Happy 
New Year

A Happy New Year to All.
Salted Almonds, Olives 

Lettuce 
Blue Points

Julienne 
Boiled Halibut, Egg Sauce 

Saratoga Chips 
Leg of Mutton, Caper Sauce 

Tenderloin Saute au Champignons
Fruit Salad, Whipped Cream 

Sirloin of Beef au Jus
Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce

Young Goose, Apple Sauce 
Lettuce and Onion 

Boiled and Mashed Potatoes

LO, THE POOR ARAB.
LONDON, Dec, 31.—The corres

pondent of The Daily Chroncile tele
graphs from Petrograd:

“Forty Arabs brought into a hospi
tal after being found freezing by the: 
Russians, say they left Bagdad num
bering 10,000, not knowing whether 
they were gping, and unwilling, hav
ing heard only of war having broken 
out between the Germans and the 
Russians. They had not received 
clothes to eguip them for the journey 
and six thousand had been frozen on 
the way.”

? Paterson,

LH. Newman & Sons Waldorf

Stewed Tomatoes
Sugar Corn 

Christmas Plum Pudding,•vr
Brandy Sauce 
Raspberry PieDeep Apple Pie-fir «s» The individual counts much in thc 

national make-up. The individual Snow Apples 
must have his share of confidence. I Oranges

Some are born mayors, some Malaga Grapes Bananas 
achieve mayoralties, and others have McLaren’s Roqefort Canadian 
them thrust upon them. I Tea Coffee Milk

Mince Pie
Nuts and Raisins4^ Because an overdue economic re-
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,“MADE IN CANADA”

1 l-

Our Entire Stock Must be Sold : '>}

- ^
;Regardless of Cost:The Ford Sedan m

Children Cs?y
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
iBlack Velvet Hats......... ................... ..

Colored Hats, in velvet or plush, from..
Felt Hats, trimmed......... ............... .............
Shapes........................................... ....................
Childrens Hats...................................... .....

1 >.$1.50 to $3.98 
98c to $2.98 
87c to $1.98 
50c to $1.50 
50c to $230

Wishing You One and All 
A HAPPY AND PROS-:

:/r »

PEROÜS NEW YEAR! W
. .

ü; > ;;
Wishing You One 
and All aFord Motor Company \ Y

The Enterprise
77 COLBORNE STREET Phone 1481 Our Aim is to Ptease

A. HAPPY and 
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.

HOK CANADA, LIMITED: ■v■
C. J. MITCHELL, Dealer for Brant County

55 Darling St

<
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HOTEL MENUS 
FOR NEW YEAR’S

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION
ïhat I am going to dine at the 

Y.M.C.A. Cafe in future- Bill of 
fare best in city. Private diiting- 
rooni for ladies and gentlemen. 
Prompt service.
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1 i*;z ;ir Wish Their Friends, Cus
tomers, and the Public 
Generally, a-Happy and 
Prosperous New Year!

two

WITH STATES :■:• ?
;

■

$1dah. grained 
Lot 38 x SO.

Ü
1kThe annual report of Superintend

ent Smith of the Six Natipns’ Indians 
is just out in the Blue Book. The re
port shows a population of 4,606 on 
the Reserve, an increase of 48. Of 
the population, 1,5B6 are Anglicans, 
780 Methodists, 951 Baptists and 871 
aboriginal belief. The report of the 
inspector is as follows:

;S. P.CO* s iEditorial Opinion of Lead

ing New York Journ

als To-day.

Ü
I

il
*1 ilWe still have a few pianos, organs and sew

ing machines of good makes to be sold, on easy 
terms, before New Year’s Eve. Office and store 

until 9.30 Thursday evening, and closed all

43
Phone: Off. 961,

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—The Trib
une this morning in its leading edi
torial, under the caption of “Friendly 
settlement of the Contraband Dis
pute” says:

“Coming out of what was conceived 
to be a clea srky, the contraband pro
test addressed to Great Britain can
not fail to arouse surprise and some 
hard feeling on both sides of the wat
er. The cables from London report 
considerable irritation expressed in 
unofficial opinion. There are signs 
that anti-British Americans here are 
ready to welcome the oportunity for 
renewing their favorite international 
quarrel. It seems important, thert- 
fore, to point out the necessity of 
clear thinking on this much-abused 
subject—dear thinking and calm 
speech which cannot be misunder
stood by anyone.

The moment we concede—as we 
must concede under the unquestioned 

i rules of international law—the right 
of Great Britain to halt our merch
ant ships on the high seas, board them rtg 
and search them for contraband, we gcott gayg;
are obviously providing material tor <«q£ tj,e peoples I saw, fellow Bnt- 
wrangling and injustice. ish subjects, an* language at mycom-

The fact that definitions of contra- mapd wouid fair to convey the splen- 
band are hopelessly vague and the did impreg8ions which my visit gave 
whole doctrine in a state of flux, it is and they inhabit rich and beauti- 
plain that there is no sure ground on ^ countries, but it is the simple 
which to pic* a hasty quarrel with h when j Hy that the farther . 
anyone. Rather ia it a case tor full wander and the more I see other 
discussion, frank demands and ha* countries I see, the firmer grows by 
tional settlement through the com- conviction that in point of soil, climate, 
promise by which every disputed sit- potentialities and all that makes life 
nation at law must be resolved. worth living three hundred and sixty

So far as now appears, the admin- fiye d in the year| there is no 
istration is approaching the question c<xuntry under the sun so favored by 
in exactly this spirit. At any rate a Providence, as Saskatchewan, 
spirit of entire friendliness pervades - rrrr"
the note of protest. This the London M’KINLEY DEAD,
papers fully appreciate, and it is cer- BERKELTY, Cal, Dec. 31—Dun- 
tain that the British Government will can E McKinley, former representa- 
reply in kind. tive in Congress from California, died

The Times says: It was doubtless ye9terday of apoplexy, at his home 
an affluent practical joker or aGer- I here. Mr. McKinley was 56 years 
man sympathizer who paid at Lloyds old and wag born in Canada.
a premium of fifteen guineas per KNOXVILLE, la, Dec, 31—Three
cent, for an insurance policy collect- men were instantly killed and four 
able ‘“in the event of a declaration in:ured tw0 0f them probably fatally, 
of war between Great Britain and , a (jugt explosion in a coal mine 
America within twelve months from pagler, a mining town near here, 
date ” At Lloyds .they will insure The explosion which was causttbya 
you against anything. They will write .<wind 8heet,” literally blew the men 
a policy against an earthquake on any { the mouth of the entry and _ 
given day, against failure of the sun tjloge wb0 escaped death were burn- - 
to rise or set, against the coming of ed and bruiged almost beyond recog- r 
his Imperial Majesty of Germany to nition [
pay a hpliday visit to King George.
The improbability of any of these hap- 
penings is no greater or wilder than 
the occurrence of war between the 
United States and Great Britain, ev- 
pecially a war resulting from the posv 
tion we have taken in respect to 
searches and seizures of our cargoes 

It is surprising that the Lon- 
have made so much

Health and Sanitation.—The aver
age health was good. Seven cases of 
typhoid fever of a very virulent type 
occurred, resulting in two deaths. A 
somewhat severe outbreak of small
pox occurred in the village of Cale
donia, near the border of the reserve; 
but, owing to strict precautions and 
general vaccination, the disease was 
kept off the: reserve. Tuberculosis, 
while still continuing its deadly work, 
is slightly on the decrease, as the 
Indians are building better dwelling- 
houses, and are learning the nature 
of the disease and consequently take 
steps on their own initiative to pre
vent its spread. Houses where tuber
culosis or other contagious or in
fectious disease occur are thoroughly 
disinfected.

An efficient board of health assists 
the medical officer in enforcing sani
tary measures. The council-house, 
where large gatherings are held, is 
regularly and thoroughly cleaned af
ter each meeting, carbolic acid being 
freely used. The medical officer and 
others have taken advantage of every 
opportunity of urging improved 
dwellings and cleaner surroundings, 
particularly in regard to drinking 
water and the general observance of 
the laws of health.

Occupations.—General farming is 
the chief means of making a living. 
Many of the younger members fre
quently seek employment off the re- 
srve as farm labourrs or domestic 
help, and also in the canning factor
ies. All the buildings on the reserve 
during the year, including cement 
abutments for bridges and culverts, 
was done by Indians. A large quan
tity of small fruit and vegetables is 

new tear's weekly offered for sale by Indians on
Fare and One-Third (Minimum 25c)—Good the Brantford and Hagersville mar- 

going Dec. 30, 31, Jan. l; returning Jan. bets. There is more attention being 
4, 1915. 'given to the growing of small fruits.

“dSÆm.'.’o'sis.S’SKfl" 1 '”*dL

„T,r'c- T'tS' rau s S5*
Fort WÜllam and Sault Ste. Marie. .........  1 of the loan system, being principally

Also to Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara I dwelling-houses. The loan system 
Ka!la !.anM,,h"spenslon Br'dge’ ” >s proving a benefit. Payments are 
Detroit, Mich. ______ . — kept up with fair regularity.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, Stock—Great interest is taken in

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent. the raising of stock. The council pur- 
Phone 110. I chased thrte bulls for improving the 

—— stock,—a Durham, a Holstein, and a 
I Polled Angus. A thoroughbred stad- 

lion “Light Wool” has also been 
loaned to the superintendent by the 
Canadian National Bureau of Breed
ing, Limited, of Montrtal, solely for 
use on the reserve. A large quantity 
of milk is sold to factories off the 

A considerable number of

«MB . ___ _________  ;
day Friday.

Again wishing you a Happy and Prosperous 

New Year.
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HEP• A. SIiUIjTIS
A Co.. 7 S. Market St.

\

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 COLBORNE STREET 

Brantford, Ont.

2

We extend to 
all our Heartiest 
and Best Wishes for a

+ » + 
♦ n:

j: IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ;j1

New Year.ESTABLISHED 1876

mm is*.... • •... $10,000,000.00
.............. 7,000,060.00

7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits .

INSURANCE 
ot all kinds transacted.

INVESTMENTS 
ot every nature, yielding from 8% to 18 

per cent. Income.
AUDITING AND ACCOUNTING 
by our Chartered Accountant

: • • e • e e

(Continued from Page 1)
of the world last summer Mr.;; Savings Bank Department ::V

AT THE GRAND, marriage licenses

Interest Paid on Deposits'
From Date-of Deposit

• • ' Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, X
; ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square : ;
:: __ HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. ; ;

issued. No witnesses required.

COLLECTIONS — MONET TO LOAN
|

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Eveningslonths and days,

:h and ease,

WAR ON 
RENTS

vering clouds of grief 
e comes no relief; 
needs,

T. H. & B, Ry.larkness drear, 
ouds to clear; 
ms to bless, We have a number of houses to

........ in East Ward, Eagle Place and
North Ward at low figures; some at

9

5% With
Absolute
Security

rent

,4
• 4

MIRIAM READ. $6.00.

résidences for- -sale atAlso four 
prices you will accept.conversation with lead- 

s he found a detertm*»- 
i%- MotïïerlSnd *tfifbugh Have first choice.
:nt business, even if it 
i’s last man and last JOHN FAIR

Ks looking forward to 3 
rcrease of prosperity 
is over.

(said Mr Seddon, were 
nptessed with the power 
I navy.
Ing lines of German lin- 
ple to leave American

X|Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 
2p MARKET ST. -

We are in a position to make 
investments for you, the security 
of which is undoubted, 
such investment carries with it 
not only the prompt payment of 

attractive interest, but as ad-
cov-

Phone 1456
The Coal with a 
REPUTATION

CHRISTMASA BIG LINER.
BELFAST, Ireland, Dec .31.—The ..p\\T X/ü A D

steamer Belgenhmd, budt byji local AND NEW YEAR
launched here to-day. She has a dis- 
placement of 33»°°° tons, and is tne 8INGLB fare 
largest Belgian vessel ever built. She Dec. 24.25, good 
will have accommodation for 
passengers, and as soon as conditions Dec gl m4# 
permits she will ply between Ant- ^ Jan. 1, ms, 
werp and New Yerk. valid £r «re™

Eâch New Year Greetings
With the New Year changes may 

have come. Some will want to sell, 
others will want to buy. Whether it 
be a Home, Farm, Garden or busi
ness, we have a very choice and ex
tensive list of these for you to choose 
from, and we. are ever ready to help 
you. x
50 acres, __

luga. $3500.
100 acres, the best, 3 miles from the city.

Sll.OOO. „
$2900—Beautiful, up-to-date bouse, all 

conveniences. Sheridan.
COTTAGES

$1.000, $1,100, $1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,600, 
$1,600, $2,000.

FARES
he American workinâ 
y in sympathy with th«. reserve 

hogs and sheep are raised.
Farm Implements—All implements, 

from milking-machines down, are us
ed by members of the band, and al
most every farm is well supplied with 
the most modern implements, and all, 
with very few exceptions, are well 
taken care of.

Characteristics and Progress— The 
Indians are generally industrious, pro
gressive and law-abiding if work 
cannot be obtained on the reserve, 
they seek employment off; many 
have taken up land in the west, oth
ers have regular employment m 
Brantford, Hamilton and other cities 
and towns.

The South Brant Farmers Insti
tute held its usual afternoon and ev
ening meetings in the council-house, 
which were largely attended. A Wo
men’s Institute was also held at the 
same time. The Six Nations’ Agri
cultural Society wholly under the man
agement of Indians, held its usuvl 
three days’ annual fair, and was most 
successful in attendance and quality 
of exhibits. The exhibit of horses was 
particularly good. Daily and weekly 
newspapers and agricultural journals 
have a large circulation on the re

FARE * ONE.THIRD 
Dec. 22-2S-S4-26, 
good for return until 
Dec. 28; also Dec. 80 
and 31, 1014, and 
Jan. 1, 1915, valid 
for return until Jan. 4, 

_______ 1015. V«;s'srr.t» ~ Sr7.s
year’s apple crop was the largest ever Buffai0, Black Rock, Niagara Falla and 
produced in the United States. Esti- Suspension Bridge, N.Y. 
mates announced to-day by the de- Tickets now on sale at G.T.R. ticket 
partment of agriculture placed the 0 CC8- _ _

S86S - ~r
last year. Depot Ticket Ayent. bhone *40.

very
ditional security a guarantee 
ered by our entire assets-

A CHRISTMAS BOX FOR 
ALL

For a little while longer we 
have decided to give 
tomers that genuine Black Dia
mond Scranton Coal, thê same 
as you have been getting in the 
past, but minus that customary 
raise during the winter months.

Don’t buy a cat in a bag, but 
ccme and see for yourself that 
superior grade of Black Dia
monds, protected from all kinds 
of weather.

at sea 
don newspapers 
of the note.

E POOR ARAB.
Dec, 31.—The corres- 

ke Daily Chroncile tele- 
Fetrograd:
s brought into a hospi- 

t found freezing by the. 
[they left Bagdad num- 

not knowing whether 
ng, and unwilling, hav- 
v of war having broken 
the Germans and the 

ley had no.t received 
ip them fo.r the journey 
Ind had been frozen on

our cus-
I3 miles from Burford, good build-WAR i STORESThe Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited
VERSES FROM THE NORTH 

SEA.HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

•AMES J. WARREN, 
president.

BRANTFORD BRANCHi 

I. II. MILLER. Miners».

114 Dalhousie Street

Mr. J. K. Branson, formerly of the 
Conservatory of Music here, but ndw 
residing in F- ance, has sent to 
friends in the city the following 
verses, which were in circulation on 
H.M.S. Monarch, and were forwarded 
to him by his brother, Sub-Lieut. 
Branson. The verses were written by 
a member of the crew, whose effu
sions help to break the deadly mon- 

of patrol duty on the North

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strsot

Phones: Office 1583, Residencel309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

K. B. STOCK DALE,
General Manage*. ITALIANS WILL MAKE 

. TURKEY CLIMB DOWN
LONDON, Dec. 31.—The Rome 

correspondent of the Daily News

“I am informed that at to-morrow’s 
Cabinet Council a decision will be 
reached in connection mth the inci
dent at Hodeida, which is still lin 
abeyance. The Government’s patience 
is exhausted, and Turkey ^as been 
peremptorily notified that the British 
consul at Hodeida must be released 
immediately and that the gendarmes 
who broke into the Italian Consulate 
be punished.

“Turkey has been warned that no 
excuse for further delay will be ac
cepted. A satisfactory reply is de- 
manded within two days.”

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE” B

Canadian Pacific I

National Coal Companyoverdue economic re- 
id an overdue waf hit 

time, is no reason to 
: is like to be a man.

NEW YEAR’S FARES137 to 141 WEST ST.
Both Phones 219 mTïnd'j^sî^Va^m^Sâ

January 2, 1915.
Fare and One-Third, gqpd going De

cember 30, 31, 1914, January 1, 1915; re
turn limit, January 4, 1915.

(Minimum charge 25c)
W. Lahey, Agent

Farm for 
EXCHANGE 1otony 

Sea;
“I Am It,” by H.I.M. Wilhelm 

Oh, me!
Oh, my!

And likewise I!
Sit still, my curls, while I orate.
Me, I, Myself, the throne, the State. 
I am then earth, the moon, the sun, 
All rolled in one.

>-

62 acres extra good loam, good two 
storey frame house, barn 33 x 60, good 
horse stable, drive shed, implement 
house, pig pen and other outbuildings, 
large orchard, also quastity of small 
fruit, well watered, fences good.

This farm is located five miles from 
the city, in good locality. The build
ings are all in good state of repair.

Price 45500.
Will accept city property as part 

paysner/. _____

OUR BIGI
SCThe public roads and bridges are 
kept in good condition under the di
rection of 49 pathmasters, who are 
appointed by the chiefs in council at 
the January meeting.

Many Indians have money on de
posit in the banks, and transact bus- 
incss by cheques.

Temperace and Morality—The In
dians are generally temperate in their 
habits and assist any effort to pre
vent the use of intoxicants on tne 
reserve. Several temperance societies 
exist and hold regular meetings. The 
morality of the Indians is improv
ing. _____ *

ry

Motor TrackCANADIAN NOBTHWE8T 
LAND BEGULATIONS. 

mHB sole head of a family, ”r any ma e 
J. over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Aloerta. 
AppUcan t° must appear in jwwnat the
D^luiou Lands Agenc^or^ub^ge^cyfor

^Lands Agency (but not

Furnace Work rSYNOPSIS OF

Both hemispheres am I,
Oh, my! .

If there were three, the three 
I’d be!

I am the Dipper, Night and Day,
The North and Southern Poles, the 

Milky Way.
I am they that walk or fly on wing,
Or swim or creep—-I’m everything.

It makes me tremble like the aspen 
tree

To think I’m Me!
And blink like stars up m the sky
To think I’m I—
And shrink in terror like a frightened

To realise that I’m Myself!

Ye blithering slaves beneath my iron 
heel,

What know ye of the things I feel?
Didst ever wake at dead of night,
And stand in awe of thine own might?
It took six days to make the land and 

sea,
But centuries were passed in making 

Me!
The universe? An easy task! But I— 

Oh, My!

R. Feely X
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

You Needn’t keep on feeling distressed 
nausea between meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
cures dyspepsia—it strengthens the stom
ach and other digestive organs for the pro
per performance of their functions. Take 
Hood’s.

48 Market Streetthe District.
at any Dominion — - ...
Bub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upo^ and
cultivation of Uie innd withinyears. A homtsteauer may live witnm 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 

I least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A
habitable house is required except wnere 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In good
tiong!sigdemhVs homestead.1 ££?>» per 

acre. ' . .
Dutiee-Six months’ residence In each of 

three years after earning homestead pat 
ent • 50 acres extra cultivation. ±rre
emption patent may be °5t?lnî?nflttions *** 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
•tead right may take a purchased home- 
etead in certain districts. Price $o.uu per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth *300.

The area ot cultivation la subject to ra- 
auction in case of rough, scrubby or atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G. 
Deputy of the Minister, of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid tor.—#4Z8H.

W. ALMAS A SON iIf your furnace is not working 
satisfactorily, ring us up, Phone 
708. We make a specialty of this 
work.

Agent for Sunshini Furnace

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer»
35 and 37 George Street (upstnkn)

IV
>

SERVIAN PLANS. CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Addie#: 150£ Dalbeesie St

Upstairs

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

1
>

Tenders for Indian Supplies.31__“The Servians
Sarayevo,” said Dr.

PARIS, Dec.
will not march on . .....
M. R. Vesnitz, the Servian -Minister 
to France, according to a statement 
by him published here. “They will 
penetrate either to Smyrnia, the east
ern-most county of Slavonia Hungary 
by way of Semlin or Banat, a region 
of Southern Hungary, by way of 
Panesova. < The invasion of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, populated by Slavs,

c„ ,~d, ,om, g..d —«I U*M
based on the principle that it never ine^fer^nt A„ invasion of Hungary,
helps to lose faith. however, especially if made by way

of the region north of the Danube 
Aches and Fains of rheumatism are not would greatly inderase the apprehen- 

pefmane’tiy, but only temporary reeved re4ning in that coutry.
by externai remel^^ Why ^ ^ Scrvian troops are noW amply
wbteh corrects'', 1.» «".lily,of the I provided with ammunition and sup-

depends and cuiea me p^çs n

BALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the envelope 

“Tender for Indian Supplies,” will be re-

ery of Indian supplies during the fiscal 
year ending the 31st March, 1916, duty paid 
at various points in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full particu
lars may be had by applying to the under- 
sigred. ’,

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority of the Department will 
not be paid.

S
Y 226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365
I

•C* •>'. i

:1y»\ H. B. Beckett——

FUNERAL. DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service et Moderate Price '
Both Phone»; Bell 23, Aeto, # .4

XT »jy a

/ DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
Deputy Superintendent

General of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, Out., December 1st, 1914. —71251
dl DISCOUNT RATE. 

LONDON, Dec. 31.—The discount 
rate of the "Bank of England re
mains unchanged at 5 per cent.

*We~may1 start the New Year by re
solving not to worry about what 

j “might happen." ____ . 1
Tjwhich rheumatism 

disease?
J

{

___M
re eaaaae.e.au **a*. *> # *** aaaaa# t a*.i .* * ■* •* > * * ‘ 4* * * *

___________ _______ _______
A4

A*A>

r#

That should be }’our first thought when in
vesting money, and the rate of interest secondary. 
You can have both safety of your principal and a 
good rate of interest if you will invest your money 
in our 5-year Debentures, which are secured^ by 
real estate to the value of $5,000,000.00.

He Royal loan & Savings Company
for sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards to anyone 
applying for the same.

m
!
!
I
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Stores 
To Rent

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Good location.

Colborne Street large store 
Enquire aboutto rent, 

these.
Brick cottages to rent from 

$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1H storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
te Loan—Valuators.
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errors, and in doing so we shall best 
advance our cause and the cause of 
our Allies.

m the Popes wished to adjust accumu
lated errors with the least inconveni
ence to the public. To only Protest
ant and Roman Catholic countries 
does the year begin on Friday. In 
Russia the event is celebrated a fort
night later, and in other countries at 
various times.

set towards the fulfilment of much 
deeper responsibilities in the one case 
and assured further development in 
the other.

The Courier heartily wishes its 
many readers and well-wishers a con
tentedly prosperous NeW Year.

THE COURIER . »■ i
n -Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Daihousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |S a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

8JBMI-WBBKLY COURIER—Published on 
iTueaday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
'per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents estra for postage. 

Oalee: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpolce,

PATIENCE NEEDED. 
Edinburgh Scotchman:— Russia is 

more and more asserting her super
iority in the East, where the half of 
the German armies i# doomed inevi
tably to turn into a retreat, 
while all the materials of victory are 
in our hands, and the end is certain, 
it may be still a considerable time 
before it is complete. Constant pati
ence and continual sacrifice will bring 
back days of peace which will be en
during in proportion as it is founded 
firmly on victory.

THE NEW INDIA 
London Express:—It is true, as 

Charles Roberts said in the House of 
Commons, that India’s magnificent 
loyalty must alter the angle from 
which Great Britain regards Indian 
affairs. The Indians are no longer our 
subjects. They are our fellow citizens. 
The new India was born when Ger
many wantonly invaded Belgium and 
threatened British ‘liberties. The Ka«- 
ser, in trying to destroy the British 
Empire, has given it a fuller life. The 
Kaiser will not understand. No Ger- 

understand the genius of

»

&
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THE STATES AS A MEDIATOR, 
Our neighbors are already figuring 

upon their role as mediator in con
nection with the end of the war, and' 

of the ideas expressed are about

CL1High Class Furniture will always be fount 
FORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE. We,
Furniture in all the latest fashions and sty 
shades o finish. Our prices are lower tha« an 
furniture dealer in the city. Drop in and be convinced. 
Obliging salespeople to serve you.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS !

^WMVWWVSrifWVWVWyV1
Church 
Representative. Press Comment

some
as assertive as if Uncle Sam was going 
to do the dictating. Well, he isn't. 
At the same, time the. United States 
is the only really great power not 
affected by the present struggle and 
that it will be called upon in an um
pire sense /cannot ibe doubted,. In 
this regard the United States mag
azine, World’s Work, publishes an
swers from leading men of various 
countries in response to the query put 
by it as to how “the United States 

neutral country can be of the

PREMATURE CRITICISM 
Boston Herald:—It is a little un

reasonable to scold Japan for hang
ing oh to the captured German terri
tory. It would hardly restore it to 
China until the close of the war.

THE ROYAL FAMILY 
London Mail:—The nation indeed, 

has never been more conscious of the 
identity of sentiment that unites and 
endears the Royal Family to all of 
His Majesty’s subjects than during 
the present war.

LACK OÇ CONFIDENCE. 
London Telegraph:—Some of the 

most humiliating incidents in our 
history have been due to lack of con
fidence in those pilaced in authority. 
It must be our aim to avoid such

Thursday, December 31, 1914U

THE SITUATION.
Germany has practically admitted 

that the attempt to reach Warsaw has 
been halted.

This is breaking the situation as 
gently as possible to the people of the 
land, of the Kaiser, but the naked and 
the raucous truth is that of another 
marked setback to the ambitions of 
tile Kaiser and his war lords.

I» Alsace it begins to look very 
much as if a most important move is 
about on the tapis calculated to bring 
a brilliant triumph to French arms, 
and that the Germans are making des
perate preparations to hold what they 
now have in Belgium is equally clear. 
It does not take- the seventh, son of a 
seventh son to realize that when the 
terms of settlement finally come the 
Falheriand would rather do that with 
a portion of this conquered territory 
still in hand—but she won’t Every 
man jack of them has first got to be 
chased back to their own country,

Italy has given Turkey two days’ 
notice to free an imprisoned British 
consul, and she has taken active steps 
to' prevent Germany from smuggling 
war material through Italian ports. 
Thé land srf Garibaldi, by the course 
of events, seems to be getting crowd
ed mere and more towards open ac
tivity on the side which her sympa
thies unquestionably favor—that of 
the Allies.

Report comes from Washington 
that Germany has given the assurance 
to the States that she will not take 
supplies sent to the Belgians “while 
the International Commission is send
ing in food and for a reasonable time 
after the last delivery.” Just what 
this may mean has yet to be seen. A 
nation which will tear up a solemnly- 
signed. treaty and add the contemptu
ous remark that it is “only a scrap of 
paper,” cannot be trusted as far as it 
can be seen and then a few spheres 
beyond that. In any event, it is a 
severe comment on the blackguardly 
and bloodthirsty tenets of their al
leged “kultur” that a supposedly de
cent nation should have to. give any 
siich assurance at alL

rs

Phone IS CLIFFORDS Phone 15
man can 
other peoples.

as a
most service to humanityHere is 
the answer of Sir Edward Grey, Brit
ish Foreign Minister :

“If the World’s Work wants a 
contribution to its central idea ot 
enquiring how the United States may 
best serve the interests of civilization 
at this period of change and re-de
finition; how best their immunity m«y 
be used; and what is their opportun
ity, not c:ily selfishly; but altruisti
cally; the only thing I can say is that 
a great nation standing outside this 
European conflict should use wbafcin- 
fluence it can on the side of right 
against wrong. Pçrhaps I, may ex
plain how impossible it is for a 
member of a government, who be
lieves that they are fighting for the 
independence of their country and that 
all they care for and believe is at stake, 
to do anything except plead the cause 
of that country and to ask at least 
for sympathy.”

Count Okuma, (Japan) : “While it 
would be unwise and premature to 
express at this time any opinion as to 
where and how the present war should 
be or will be terminated and peace be 
restored, I feel .certain, and, there
fore, safe to say that the experiences 
of this titanic struggle will bring most 
forcibly home to us all a sense of. 
the. weighty burdens and the horrible 
waste of war. There and.then will be

; » V
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Use “Courier” Wanti .tTO THE ELECTORS OF 
BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP:

■

I am again a candidate for 
Reeve for a second term, and will 
deeply appreciate your vote and 
influence.

■ i

1

BUI F U R s muSincerely,

HUDSON MGS
BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP

Vote and Work for the Election of v
I

UZZÏEL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES m
: ^

KENDRICK ,1

/^WUR FUR STOCK is too heavy by far with stock-taking close at hand, and in order to reduce 
U this stock, prices have been cut to the limit, making some very tempting bargains. Wednes
day and Thursday should be, and wiH be red letter days in this department rf prices and 
bargains mean anything. ____ _________ *_______

For First Deputy Reeve -, m

TO THE ELECTORS OF BRANT
FORD TOWNSHIP:

I am a candidate for Municipal hon
ors as Councillor in Brantford Town
ship. If elected, I promise to devote 
my time and energies to the well- 
being of the farmer and suburbanite 
alike.

Thanking the electors in advance 
for their anticipated support.

6 ONLY MINK MARMOT MUFFSan opportunity for an impartial wise 
counsel to prevail. I mean the coun
sel for a reduction of armament and 
for the cultivation of the spirit of 
mutual toleration and esteem among 
peoples of different races and creeds, 
with consequent adherence on the 
part of all nations to the principles 
of reciprocal freedom. end equality in 
their intercourse with each other. As 
long as nations of the world live in 
armed peace, and as long as tjiey 
permit their peoples to be ruled by 
social animosities of national pre
judices there can be no real peace 
and the world will have to suffer for-

E

i

$4.506 only large pillow style Mink Marmot 
Muffs, tail and feet trimmed. A full muff, 

' shaggy kind, well marked, and the 
ft|r that stands hard wear. Worth

?

not the 
kind c* 
$8.50.4

R. W. HENRY

r
Mohawk Church.

DURING SPECIAL SALE
MANTFORD TOWNSHIP f

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I respectfully ask for your vote 

and influence for First Deputy 
Reeve for Brantford Township. 
If re-elected I will use my utmost 
endeavors to serve the best inter
ests of the Township.

Wishing you the compliments 
of the season.

>
THE NEW YEAR.

The Dominion enters upon the New 
Yëar under deeply enhanced circum
stances of Empire responsibility. Not 
that the feeling of intense allegiance 
to the Mother Land and her institu
tions was ever for the shadow of one 
moment in doubt, but that the out
break of the greatest war the world 
has ever seen has brought an active 
and a tense manifestation of the fact 
that Johnny Canuck, like the Overseas 
Dominions everywhere, is shoulder to 
ehemlder alongside of John Bull when 
danget comes. The German men
ace, long threatening, has burst with 
all the fury of an unexampled storm, 
with the lightnings of Jove and the 
thunders of Thor. The rallying 
around the old lion has been as em
phatic as it has been complete, and 
the entire universe has received the 
lesson that when any one portion of 
the Empire over which the grand old 
Uoipn, Jack floats is touched, so is 
the ail of it.

The outcome of this memorable 
struggle is without any doubt going 
to bring about many notable changes. 
The old order of things Imperial will 
largely pass away, and a new order 
become instituted. The time has long 
since gone when the colonies (so call
ed) have been pulled by leading 
strings from Great Britain, and their 
heritage, as was too frequently the 
case in olden days, lightly inpinged. 
Instead there has been absolute and 
untrammelled freedom, and this has 
now become transformed into an ac
tive and virile partnership. The fu
ture should, and will, hold for us all a 
more direct voice in Empire affairs, 
and even with regard to such a practi
cal protectorate as that of India, the 
prompt action, of her loyal sons must 
lead to a widening of citizenship.

Speaking from a national aspect, 
the affairs of the Dominion may be 
said to be most re-assuring. There 
has been a temporary lull and some 
stringency, but not nearly to the ex
tent experienced by other lands, and 
the future is bright with a roseate 
promise. It was J. J. Hill, the cele
brated railway magnate, who made 
the trite remark, “It is not so much 
the high cost of living as the cost of 
high living which is the trouble,” and 
this truth has been largely brought 
home, to all-round b- >efit.

Both from an Irr 4 and a do
mestic standp''l!V C : »• \ standing 
on the titre 4d of 41*. h-- her face

There is No Fur in Our Large Stock 
That Has Not Been Reduced !ever.

“But who is to be the one that shall 
give such an impartial counsel, and 
have it listened to? To me it looks 
as if by Providence the United States 
is kept apart from the present mo
mentous struggle. I sincerely hope 
she will remain so throughout it.”

Dr. Von Bethmann-Hotyweg (Ger
many) ;
States will best serve the cause ot 
peace and humanity by being not only 
neutral according to the letter of Pre
sident Wilson’s proclamation, but also 
impartial in the spirit of his further 
utterances. This is the only way to 
gain the confidence of the whole 
world, and without this confidence the 
United States cannot hope to render 
the important services to the cause of 
humanity which it wishes to render. ’

Imitation FursChildren’s FursSincerely Yours,
ARTHUR JOHN McCANN. Child’s Imitation Beaver and Ermine Set. 

Worth $2:00.
Sale price ..........

Child’s White Bear Cloth Sçt, stole and 
muff. Worth $2.25. Sale
price .... E ...... V.................

Child’s Brown Curl Cloth Set, stole and 
muff. Worth $2.00. Sale
price ........................................

All Children’s Furs are reduced to clear
ing prices. You can save from 20 to 40% 

- on all Furs now.

3 sets only of Sealettc Furs, long stole

$1.50 and large muff. Worth $6.50. Û» 4 QK 
Sale price ... z...........................  tP^Xet/VBrantford Township

To the Electors of the Township :
I am a candidate for the posi

tion of Councillor, and if elected 
will lend my best efforts on behalf 
of efficient and economical man
agement of Township affairs. 

Faithfully yours,

“The people of the United
5 sets only Imitation Furs, in Sealettc and 

Ermine Sets, long stole and 
large muff. Worth $7.50. Sale

Very fine imitation set of Ermine, etftra 
long fringed stole and large pii- C/k
low muff. Worth $13.50. Sale
A CHANCE TO SAVE A DOLLAR OR 

TWO—BUY NOW

$1.69 $5.95
$1.39

■■
!

lota R. SieW 100 Pieces of Mink Marmot and Oppossum in Muffs, Stoles and 
Cravats at Prices That Mean a Big Saving to You. See Window !

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Petrograd reports that everything is 

going all right, by gad.
* * *

Quite a crop of citizens will make 
their mark on Monday.

* * .*
It is because of the war he has seen 

that the Kaiser will not see Warsaw.
* * *

As far as the war correspondents 
are concerned, there has not thus far 
been any general squint.

A despatch is headed, “U. S. Copper 
Detained.” As to that, lots of ’em 
always seem to be the year around.

One man was heard to declare with 
great firmness that his New Year’s 
resolve would be to give up giving up.

* * *
President Wilson’s protest to Great 

Britain regarding the searching of 
ships for contraband looks very much 
Hke a play to the gallery.

* * *
Before attaining twenty-one years 

of age that figure seems like a peak 
which would never be reached, and 
after that it’s a toboggan slide all the 
way, by gosh! - - . ; t

!

To the Electors of Brantford 
Township : ■ I

MORGAN E. HARRIS 8■
6 only Large Size Mink 

Marmot Throws, light or 
dark, extra good bargain.

4 only Long Mink Mar
mot Throws ; these are 
well marked.
$3.50. Sale 
price ............

:LOOK !Here’s a• is running for 
.REEVE

If elected, he will give you his 
best services and work for the 
best interests of the Township as 
a whole.

'Worth <
ti$1.95 SS55?. $2.95i

BARGAIN A
9! ICHILD’S THIBET FURS !P 2 ONLY VERY HAND

SOME CANADIAN MINK 
MUFFS.
WORTH WHILE. THIS 
IS ONE OF MANY WE 
ARE OFFERING.

WORTH $35.00

BARGAIN m11A BARGAIN ji Very handsome English 
Mole Set, large pillow muff 
and handsome cravat. Worth 
$45.00.

4BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP 15 sets of Children’s and Misses’ Fine White 
Thibet Furs. Can be bought in separate pieces or 
complete set at a big bargain. Muffs and Stoles. Every 
piece has been reduced.

Muffs -from 
'Stoles from

i • JTo the Electors of the Township 
of Brantford:

*19

I
Having been requested to be- 

a candidate for Councillor, $4.50 to $8.50 
$3.00 to $8.75

come
I hereby solicit your vote and in
fluence, and if elected I will en
deavor to serve you to the best of 
my ability.

FORFOR m

CflDU
m 1

1 set only Black Per
sian Lamb, large stole 
and muff, fine curl. Worth 
$50.00.
For ..

1 set only of very hand
some “Fitch” Furs; beau
tifully marked, large muff 
and long stole. Worth

$48.50

I ]! 1
? 1Respectfully yours,

ROBERT GEDDIE I
:

rElectors of Brantford Township :
I earnestly solicit the exercise 

of your franchise in my support 
as a candidate for Councillor for 
the ensuing year.

? $39.50
:Germany has now issued notice that 

she will give no more passports into 
Belgium unless of the military variety. 
And this, be it remarked, is all that 
die has accomplished after over four 
months of fighting.

* * *
New Year’s as such occurs at this 

time because Julius Caesar and one of

E ;

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.i |

JAMES 1SCAŒ ;
*• * iBrantford Township. V» w—
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tCCEPTED 
, of the Y. M. C. 

tlf of the junior orga 
, accepted a challenge for 1 

a group of Casrtss ta
RK PROCEEDING._____
e nlen’s room has been renc 
ie Public Library and the lai 

room is now undergoing 
process.

•4» SQUADRON.
Capt. “Dick’ Thompson,’ as he 

popularly known in the city, also s 
{ufc card from Salisbury to Ma 
Smith, with good wishes to the o 
cers of A squadron.
WATCH NIGHT*SERVICE 

To-night in St. Jude’s church th 
will be held a watch-night serv 
commencing at it o’clock. This is 
old custom, and one held by 
Anglican church all the world »
ELECTED TRUSTEE.

At a largely attended meeting 
Grandview ratepayers last nig 
Thos Wood, was elected trustee si 
ceeding Mr. William Eastcott w 
retired. The trustee board is n 
composed of William Harris, Geo) 
Alderson and Thomas Wood.
rather slowVork

A Brsntiora officer, writing to ra 
tivés in Brantford from Salisbu 
states that the health of the troopd 
excellent, notwithstanding the ct 
tinned wet weather. He states tl 
owing to the million or more menj 
training in England great diEcd 
is being experienced in securing 
necessary war supplies. He thij 
that unless munitions of war are h 
ried along much more rapidly tti 
in the past, it will be two months j 
before the Canadian First Conting] 
will be fully equipped and able to 
to the front.
ST J JAMES ÇHÜRÇH.

St. James Church, Parish Hall, vj 
crowded-to the doors Tuesday nig] 
at the annual Christmas Tree a 
entertainment. Tea was served 
the Sunday School scholars at 
o'clock aqd afterwards an interest! 
program was given. Great inter] 
was manifested in the Sunday Schc 
by the large numbers of parents a 
adults present, and the Superinter 
ent and teachers look for a very st 
cessful years’ work in 1916. A sped 
service of prayer and intercession 
behalf of the forces of our Empl 
engaged in the war, will be held in 
James Church, Terrace Hill, on Sd 
day morning next, Jan. 3, 1916. i

HOCKEY.
The local junior hockey or garni 

tlone have of late been-putting in 
lot of practise, and may be seen 
most every evening before 8 o’clj 
working together on the ice at 
Alfred street rink. Besides the Y. 
C. A. juniors, the bankers havd 
strong junior team and are show 
well. The Tutela boys have ente 

E— thc-field; but have not yet decided 
on Their team. They have lots of 
ent and a good-teom could be pla 

, in the city league. They are bandit 
ped with the need of a sheet of 
as Tutela park has not yet been flc 
ed. Another promising bunch are 
Waterous boys, who are now pi 
tising at Alfred street. They fora 
fast brigade.

! Your Money
can purchase genuine bargain:

-IN -

Chinaware j
-AT-

VANSTONE’Sj
X

CHINA HALL
Thousands of pieces of this, 

year’s importations will be, 
offered in this great clearance'
sale.

!’ Open Evenings, 19 George St

$S8S
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200 ?

Felt Hat 
Shapes

We have al?out. 200 of 
these shapes in Black and 
all colors. The regular val- 

were from $1.50 to $3.00,ues

Wednesday
and

Thursday

25c
NO PHONE ORDERS 

ACCEPTED
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THE DAILY COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA I
-i ii ■ I—,DIED

HOWIE—-Janet Howie passed away 
sister’s. Mrs. MacFadzean’s, 

1/9 Gèorge St. Funeral (private) 
New Year’s Day.

McISAAC-dn Brantford, on Thurs
day. Dec. 31st, 1914, Robert Mc- 
Isaac of Scotland. The funeral will 
take place from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Martin, Stan- 

,y St., on Sunday morning, at 9 
o clock. Services in the Baptist 
Church, Scotland, at 11 a.m. Ser
vice will also be held at the home of 
7 m' ¥.artin- Saturday evening, at 
i ■ *‘rien<:'s and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

———-

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS i r IV
-j-

CROMPTON’S | The House of < 
■" ' .. ........ *.. . ■............. "

on

- ——Challenge accepted

} Harry Fleming, of the Y. M. C. A., 
has on behalf of the junior organiz
ation, accepted a challenge for New 
Year's Day, from a group of Cains- 
vilie hockey stars.

WORK PROCEEDING._________
”The"men’s room has been renovated 
at the Public Library and the ladies 
reading room is now undergoing the 
renewal process.
“D” SQUADRON.

j Capt. “Dick’ Thompson,* as he is 
r popularly known in the city, also sent 
) ftis card from Salisbury to Major 

Smith, with good wishes to, the offi- 
hBj[ of A squadron.

CEMETERIES PAY SHEET.
The cemeteries pay sheet for the 

past week amounts to $36.00, and it 
has been presented to the City Clerk.

AFTER CITY DEBENTURES.
C. Grunwood, c.f Toronto, a stock

broker, inquires after the issuance of 
city debentures and bonds, as he is in
terested in them. .

RE-OPEN MONDAY
The public schools bf the city will 

re-open after the holidays on Monday 
first. It has been rumored that this 
would take place on Tuesday, but 
this is erroneous.

PAY SHEETS 
‘ The paysheet of the parks drive 
work last week amounted to $1144, 
most of which goes into the pockets 
of those in necessituous circumstan
ces. The service wages bill came 10 
$451-38.
MAN’S UPLIFT”*

The city clerk this morning receiv
ed an interesting pamphlet on the 
Big Brother System in Canada, a 
treatise on thé probation question. It 
is destined for the uplifting of hu
manity.
MANY OUT OF*WORK

There was a large number of out- 
of-work men added to the list of those 
applying for work at the City Engi
neer’s office this morning. They re
presented many races of people and 
included various types of men.
intercession!*

The Governor General has request
ed that services of Prayer and Inter
cession on behalf c,f His Majesty’s 
forces engaged in the war, be held on 
Sunday, Jan. 3rd: Such services will 
be held, by direction of the Bishop, 
in all the Anglican churches in the 
Diocese of Huron.

Wishing a Happy New Year to
t :

News of Women’s Dresses—Smart Styles
For Evening Wear

—
T-
SI

NCOMING EVENTS A variety of very charming styles are on display. Many of these âre 
just fresh out of their boxes. No matter what your fancy is, you will 
surely find just the gown that you will look your very best in.

Evening Dresses in very dainty styles, shadow lace and silk com-

ç

in the Newest IITHE CIVILIAN RIFLE CLUB.— 
Shooting on Saturday, in Collegiate 
at 2 p.m. Silver spoon for highest 
scorer. All members should attend.

BASKETBALL, NEW YEAR’S 
Night, at Y. M. C. A. West End Y 
Toronto. Two crack teams. Ad
mission 35 cents.

ALFRED ST. RINK—Skating Old 
Year out and the New Year in. 
Doors open 7.30. Intermission ot 
one hour for cleaning ice. Admis
sion 15 cents. A. A. BeardsaU, 
manager.

ORGAN RECITAL — New Year’s 
Day, at 4 p.m. Mr Clifford Hig
gins, assisted bÿ Miss Marjorie 
Sweet, Brant Avenue Methodist 
Church; silver collection, aid /Mis
sion Circle.

I

Stylescers

WATCH NIGHT SERVICE 
To-night in St. Jude’s church there 

will be held a watch-night service, 
commencing at 11 o’clock. This is an I 
old custom, and one held by the 
Anglican church all the world over.

binations, underskirt of lace _with deep pleated Russian d* "I A fTA 
tunic, fancy surolice shoulder stvte. Special.................. tP JLl/eVX/

$10.50
i

High Neckwear is in 
vogue agaih, made of hem
stitched organdie, finished 
with neckband of black satin 
er gold cloth, pleated organ
die with dainty edge, trim
med vvjth brass or silver but
tons, also high wired collars 
of lace trimmed organdie. 
These are very 
smart... .65c to

IMany Other Styles in dew d-ropover dress effects.
Regular $17.50 F01......................................................... ..

Dainty Gown in steel grey beaded chiffon over silk, Russian tunic 
caught up with satin buckle. Regular $20.00.
For ........................... ............................................ ...

pi
■ m

elected trustee.
At a largely attended meeting ot 

Grandview ratepayers last night, 
Thos Wood, was elected trustee suc
ceeding Mr. William Eastcott who 
retired. The trustee board is now 
composed of William Harris, George 
Alderson and Thomas Wood.
RATHER SLOW~WORK

$12.50 I
W% i\ v

X Pale Blue Satin Dress, soft shadow lace waist with touches of satin,
I underskirt of satin with long lace overskirt, deep crushed sat ip girdle 
f finished with fancy satin buckle. Special ^13 50

' v'S
mvA #1

$ :\rV
Chic Collar and Cuffs, of

white moire silk, collar has 
high pleated back with dain
ty ktee trimmed rçvers, fin
ished pvith black velvet 
neckband,double 
cuffs to màtch

■ 50Z
9Fancy Pink. Silk Crepe, very pretty misses’ dress in double tiered 

style, dainty touches of lace, satin girdle, with tiny rose- 1 p*jf| 
bud trimming. Regular $20. For----- . ........................... tpXTteOy/

Satin Gowns, very fine quality, with long overskirts of chiffon witlj 
soft pleated ruffles around overskirt, rich vest effect of net and crystal 
trimming, draped shoulders, deep satin girdle. Special 
price .... :............................... .................................................. ..

A Brantiora othcer, writing to rela
tives in Brantford from Salisbury, 
states that the health of the troops is 
excellent, notwithstanding the con
tinued wet weather. He states that 
owing to the million or more men in 
training in England great difficulty 
is being experienced in securing the 
necessary war supplies. He thinks 
that unless munitions of war are hur
ried along much more rapidly than 
in the past, it will be two months yet 
before the Canadian First Contingent 
will be fully equipped and able to go 
to the front.

ST.-JAMES CHURCH.
St. James Church, Parish Hall, was 

crowded to the doors Tuesday night, 
at the annual Christmas Tree and 
entertainment. Tea was served to 
the Sunday School scholars at 8 
o'clock atjd afterwards an interesting 
program was given. Great interest' 
was manifested in the Sunday School 
by the targe numbers of parents and 
adults present, and the Superintend
ent and teachers look for a very suc
cessful years’ work in 1915. A special 
service of prayer and intercession on 
behalf of the forces of our Empire 
engaged in the war, will be held in St. 
James Church, Terrace Hill, on Sun
day morning next, Jan. 3, 1915.

HOCKEY.
The local junior hockey organiza

tions have of late been-putting in a 
lot of practise, and may be seen al
most every evening before 8 o’clock 
working together on the ice at the 
Alfred street rink. Besides the Y. M. 
C. A. juniors, the bankers have a 
strong junior team and are showing 
well. The Tutela boys have entered 
the -fieldj but have not yet decided tip-’ 
on Their team. They have lots of tal
ent and a good teom could be placed 
in the city league. They are handicap
ped with the need of a sheet of ice, 
as Tutela park has not yet been flood
ed. Another promising bunch are the 
Waterous boys, who are now prac
tising at Alfred street. They form a 
fast brigade.

THE PROBS
TORONTO, Dec 31—A depression 

has spread into the western provinces 
from the Pacific Ocean .while pres
sure is now highest1 over the central 
states. Fair weather prevails in Can
ada and it is for the most part moder
ately cold, except in northern local
ities, where the temperature is de
cidedly low.

V» $1.25 ■ if

$16.50■f‘VV

Organdie Vestees in white
or black and white, with 
high or flat collar, give a 
smart style to the dress orbtouse- $2.25

M Ladies’ Gown,, in ricli shade of grey satin, with handsome overdress 
of steel, one orilv, size 38. Regular $35.
For .....................!........................ ...............................................

:
! $24.50

Forecasts.
Fair and moderately cold. Friday— 

Southerly winds, light local snow, but 
mostly fair with stationary or a lit 
tie higher temperature.

Ladies’ Gown, in black and white effect, white satin dress with
graduated white net overdress, black bead trimming, caught tip at sides with 
fancy buckles. Regular $32.50. For........

= •
COUSIN KILLED.

Mr. W. G. Paterson, of the Courier 
Staff, received word that a cousin, 
2nd. Lieut. Vernon ■ Paterson, 2nd. 
Life Guards, had been killed in action 
o.n November 5th. He obtained his 
commission about tWo years ago, and 
was 22 years of age at the time of his 
death. His people reside in England 
in Surrey County, at Worplesham.

FROM SALISBURY
Major Leonard, of the 25th Brant 

Dragoons, received a pleasant re
minder of his military connection 
this morning in the form of a Christ
mas greeting ca-d from Capt. Dick 
Thompson, who was formerly of he 
25th Brant Dragoons. The emblem 
bore seasonable greetings to the offi
cers of the Regiment.

BOUQUETS PRESENTED.
Misses Viola and Margarite Vigar, 

of Detroit, who have pleased the 
patrons of the Brant Theatre during 
the fore part of the week with their 
Scotch dances, were last night pre
sented with hoquets. The youngsters 
made many friends during their short 
stay in the city, and they will be wel
comed. by the patrons let the Brant, 
should- they appear on seme™ftrtnre 
bill.

HOUSE OF REFUGE
A joint concert was enjoyed by the 

inmates of the House of Refuge 
when the Brotherhood of St. An
drew and the Y. P. A. of Grace 
•Church on Monday night visited that 
asylum. Many ladies contributed, in
cluding Miss Austin, Miss Maskell, 
Miss Ogle, Mr J. Mellor, Mr. Biggs, 
the Rev. P. Smith, Mr J. W. Good
win played at the organ and Mr John 
Hill acted as chairman.. Gifts of 
fruit and tobacco were distributed at 
the close of the evening, and the 
old people clearly demonstrated their 
enjoyment at the programme pro
vided in a hearty word of thanks.

$26.50 m50c to
Z|

—Centre Aisle.
—Second Floor.

AT THE APOLLO 
To-night the famous Country Store 

will be given ,at the Apollo, and a 
big house is assured to try for the 
lucky prizes of- groveries and pro
visions which are free. The feature 
photo play, “The Black 107" drew 
big houses yesterday.

USEFUL DONATIONS,
The Sunday school scholars of 

Grace Church have been responsib’e 
for three fine donations to worthy 
causes. They voted ten dollars to the 
Children’s Aid society, twenty-five 
dollars to the Belgian fund and twen
ty-five dollars to the Toronto Child
ren’s Hospital. The children deserve 
great credit for the earnest efforts.

COLONEL REMEMBERED.
Lieutenant Colonel Muir this morn

ing received two excellent greeting 
cards from a former member of his 
regiment. They came from Captain 
“Dick” Thompson, now of the 9th 
Alberta Dragoons, at Salisbury Plains 
_ajul.also-one from Capt. Harry Wat- 
snn, of the 6th-Fort Garry Horse, 
now numbered among the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces in England. 
The card bore the crest o.f the 6th 
Inniskilling Dragoolts with whom the 
25th Brant Dragoons have been affi
liated.

L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | LB. CROMPTON & CO. ,\l

Vi

anounced here to-day that the Brit
ish flag had geen hoisted over thfc 
island on December 9.

BRITAIN’S ANSWER.

plane usually occupied by a military 
observer was filled with boxes and 
bags of canned food.

Prezemysl, one of the most import
ant strongholds ot Galicia, has been 
under siege by the Russians for sev
eral weeks, and it has been reported 
that the Austrian defenders of the fert 
ress are suffering from laék of food 
Reports from German sources, how
ever, stated that there were in 
Przemysl food supplies, sufficient for 
a year.

jDAUGHTER BORN TO QUEEN HELENA, 
FOURTH ROYAL PRINCESS OF ITALY

■ ■ -y- ... ^mÆÊmBÊËÈÊÊÈÊÊÈîÊ. ■fiSLONDON, Dec. 31, 5.10 p.m.— 
The official information bureau this 
afternoon gave out the following 
statement :

“An answer to the American note 
will be drawn up as soon as possible. 
It will be in the same friendly spirit 
in which the American note is writ
ten.”

*j
1

excessive secretion, accom
panied with ehronlc Inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane. Hood’s Bareaparlllu

ANOTHER COLONY.
MELBOURNE, Australia, via Lon

don,; Dec. 3<, 4.40 p.m.—British 
forces, have occupied Bougainville, the 
largest of the Solomon Islands. It was

Cetarrli is on

acts on the mucons membrane through , 
the blood, reduces Inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically cures all 

of catarrh.cuses

m

The Best is None W
WARNING TO DRIVERS 

In future, if any driver obstructs 
the street car service he will be tost 
severely dealt with. Thus declared 
Magistrate Livingston his morning 
when he gave Charles Howe a warn
ing and allowed him to go on a charge 
of breach of traffic by-law. He had, 
it was alleged, driven in front of a 
car from Market street to Alfred St., 
and had caused considerable delay. 
He was given to understand that un
der no circumstances whatever could 
he obstruct a civic utility, and the 
street cars had the right of way 
their rights must be protected, 
case must be a warnin'* to drivers m 
the future, for they would feel the 
pinch of the law in the future.

Too Good for Yob
' r Z; V

■MM
WÈM

üo Your friends who | 
wear my glasses | 
wiltdl you tosget |

Chas.A.lavis,GpLD
the year right—-1

JARVIS 1

gjU- .

SATISFACTORILY CLOSED.
The Brantford and Paris Football 

League will end the year with a bal- 
the right side after handing 
various public institutions

and
This

ance on
over to . ,
handsome donations and to the new 
governing body a small balance, with 
which to begin the year. A meeting 
of the old directorate was called and 
all accounts were squared up. This 
was the last gathering of the old 
body, and they formally handed 
the reins of office to the new presi
dent and his executive. Thanks were 
tendered to the retiring president, M; 
Bowtle and the executive of the past 

for their able management.

«PelcmOueen °fhmr •4-’

1A despatch from Home states that Queen Helena of Italy has given birthPULLED A REVOLVER 
While directing a group of foreign

ers in his work on the Lake Erie and: to a ,iatlgLiter and reports that both mother and child are doing well. Queer, 
Northern Railway track near Spring 
street, on Tuesday, Fred Schultz in

incurred the displeas- victor Emmanuel October 24, 1S9G. The royal couple now have five children—

OPTOMETRIST
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhousie Street. 
Both Phones for Appointments. 

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

Helena, who Is a daughter of King Nicholas of Montenegro, married King
some manner
“re °f Managan Daidarian, who im- f daughters and one son. Queen Helena is a woman of great charm and 
mediately picked up a stone and was 
about to hurl it at Schultz, when he! has endeared herself to the Italian people by her démocratie manner and her
found himself looking down the bar-' 
rel of a six chamber revolver. His
anger fled to be replaced by terror, she personally visited the stricken cities with the King, made a lasting impree- 
Howevcr, no shot was fired, and the 
incident passed over. Dardanian did j 
not like the shock and discovered he 1
had a legal case against °Jerieer:1 Messrs Senn, Jennings and Gress. en- were guests over 
This he Pressed, and od.^in Jr a suring their election, and the difficulty brother, in Ayrnler
Schultz faced a charg P ? ^^ thereby be overcome. The voti Mrs W Henning, Miss Henning,
revolver. He admitted it but claimed ^ ^ by_law and board of educa- and Lily, Mabel and Mildred Henning

hie attacker He tion will be taken, of course, in Ward cf Jarvis, Mr and Mrs. W. Grantham 
ms attac . , Five ag weJ1 as the unusual voting of Mt. Pleasant, and Mr. Will Nome

for aldermen. The situation has oc- 0f Oakland, were entertained at Mr. 
curred before in municipal history.

over

abro.-id charity Her relief work at the time of the earthquake at Messina, when
=tyear

siou on her subjects.

MADE IN KANDYLANDChristmas of their

I14".

Best WBshes Fer a FOR OUR CANADIAN CUSTOMERS 
AND OUR OLD COUNTRY CUSTOMERS

he had no intention 
object being to 
was given a " 
practice, and had to pay a fine of ten 
dollars and costs at the police court 
this morning, when the case was aired

cow
warning against such

J. D. Notrie’s on Xmas day.
Mrs. Jos. Ulapsattle and Mr. H. D. 

Clapsattle left on Christmas night on 
an extended trip to Vancouver and 
California.

Miss Jean Barber of Alton is spend-
Divine service was held as usual in ing the week with Miss A. Smith, 

the Methodist Church on Sunday. Mrs. James Clark, accompanied by 
Rev Alfred Bowers, B.A., presided in her son, Mr. Stanley Clark, of the 
the morning and preached a splendid West, are paying a visit to Mr. Geo. 
sermon, very appropriate for the sea- Clark of Ottawa.
son and brimful of good thoughts and Mr. and Mrs. Poag of Ridgetown 
suggestions for the New Year. Miss spent the holidays at Mr. Alex. Poag s. 
Barber of Alton sang very sweetly Miss Vanderiip returned from an 
“He Wipes the Tear From extended visit with 

Rather an unusual mixup has oc- gvery Eye.” In the evening Manitoba in time to spend Christmas 
curred in the oldermanic contest in j>ev a. Plyley was in charge with her sister, Mrs. Henry Sumler. 
Ward Five. There is practically an and as usuai had som.thing good to Mr. Geo Woltz of Cayuga, Re>'. 
acclamation, but legally there is not. gay His tcxt was “Arise, com4 let : H. Woltz and family of Spnngford 
The situation has been caused by Mr ug go hence.” Miss Barber again were entertained under the parental 
Harry Cuff sending in his résigna- gave a selection “The Gentle Shep- roof during the holidays, 
tion, but the resignation was too late herd.’ Miss Cora Cole of Toronto
to prevent Mr. Cuff’s name going on Qn Monday evening the League spending her holidays with her cousin 
the ballot paper. It is said that had wag ;n charge of Miss Addie Nome. Miss Ruby Reid.
Mr. Cuff been elected, technicalities -phe subject' “Thoughts of the Old 
would have arisen over his property Year” was most ably discussed by BROUGHT DOWN AERO 
qualifications. The result is that the gtv Mr. Bowers. Miss Nome fur- PETROGRAD, Dec. 31, via Lon- 
ratepayers will have to vote for n;shcd a vocal selection “Thy Will be don, 4.04 p.m.—The Russians, who are

besieging the Galician fortress of 
Mrs. Hassard and Mrs. Dick, of i Przemysl, yesterday brought down an_ 

Brantford, spent Christmas with Austrian biplane, which, flying from 
Mrs. Dutton the Carpathians, was attempting to

Mr Lew and Miss Annie Smith reach the city. The place in the bi-

I Cawsville Newsa We have the most “BEAUTIFUL BOXES OF CHOCO
LATES” to suit each and every one, ranging in price from 25c 
to $5.00 each.

. “MADE IN CANADA” and “MADE IN ENGLAND"
Come and see our display and pick out YOUR CHOICE 

BOX for your.

IN WARD RVE [From Oar Own Correspondent!

IProsperoui 
iew Year

An Unusual Situation Whereby 
Three Candidates Secure 

Election. * XMAS GIFT
You can’t beat ’em—You can’t beat ’em—Nowhere, Nohow.

relatives in No, Sir! L
5 A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES always was and always 

will be the best XMAS GIFT. Coz why? Pleases the eye. 
Pleases the taste.5

Come With the Crowd to KANDYLAND Ïis

TREMAINE
NEILL SHOE 50 Market StreetDone.” THE KANDY MANChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER S
CASTORIA

D
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Your Money -
can purchase genuine bargains

-IN -

China ware
-AT-

1 VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

Thousands of pieces of this 
year’s importations 
offered in this great clearance 
sale.
Open Evenings, 19 George St

will be

h
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Baseball—Football—B« 
Curling—Boxi

L

STILL QUIBBLING OVER 
THE HI6HLANNDER

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—We 
know all about what happens to 
Highlanders in time for the 
Year's eve celebration. Bancroft 
Johnson decided yesterday thaï 
did not care to enter 1915 with 

» disposition of the New York club 
unsettled and so last night he 
railed Frank J. Farrell, Presi 
and chief owner, and pinned 
down to a defeinite promise. The 
mise is told in the following s 
ment:

“To the public: After a confet 
to-night with Frank J. Farrell, F 
dent of the New York Club, a 
proposition for the purchase of 
club was submitted to Mr. Fai 
who agreed to confer with his i 
dates in the club and give an 
swer to-morrow (Thursday) mor 
at 11 o'clock.”.

♦

former leaf pitche:
IS BUSINESS MANAl

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—Richai 
Carroll, last season, business mar 
of the Buffalo Federal Laegue 
yesterday was appointed managi 
succeed John M Ward as bus 
manager of the Brooklyn Federal 
gue club, it was announced by 
club management].

MIKE DONLIN IS SLAT] 
TO MANAGE RICHM

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—Mike 1 
lin, former Giant star outfielderi 
scheduled to lead the Richmond] 
of the International League next 
if that city succeeds in obtaining 
franchise. Donlin recently rece 
his unconditional release from 
Giants.

0. H. 1. certificate:.1
The" following Brantford pi 

have applied for O.H.A. certifii 
Brantford —Fred Johnson, 

rsey, J. Wicke, J. D. Hanle 
Berry, J. F. Cassidy, J 

Woolman, H. V, Goold, A. M. 
■tan, Gordon Woodley.

war^çn*asrtxmjump®
VIOLATES UNION 1

^ >_______
NEW YORK, Dec. 31—The 

York Evening Mail publishes tv 
fidavits which chargee that Plat

HETHER you 
drink beér for its 
food and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

w

o: 'a
'*1

RIsenerLad
"The Light Beer in the Light Bott 
May be ordered at as Colborw 

Brantford.
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GRAND]MM,,,.._
The Show That Has Startled The World Singing and 

Whistling its Sparkling Tunes

ROWLAND and CLIFFORD BIG 
COMPANY of 50 Dancers and Singers

LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES ELECTION CARDSy OST__ON THURSDAY MORN-
ing, $20 bill. Reward at Courier 
~ 14

■

CLASSIFIED ADSmmm
Chances, Personal», etc.:Qi0 issue cent t woru

three consecutlye Issues....2 “ "
Six consecutive issues.• ••.••*«

By the month, 8 cents 
months, 46 cents ; one year,
eBTrthU.?rmearrl“ge,“deaths, -emorUl ^
ileea tnd carda of thanks, not exceeding 
ïîflneb. SO ceuta 6rat Inaertton, and 2S 
tents for aubaequeut inaerllona.

Coming Event»—Two cent» a 
utcb insertion Minimum ad. 2K

office.
T OST—BLACK FOX TAIL OFF 

of muff, on Tuesday. Reward at 
23^ Sheridan.St.__________ _________
t OST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 
^ parcel, on Market or Colborne 
Sts. Reward at police station. -153

1
WARD 5f ALDERMAN—WARD TWO

Thanks to your kindness,*! have 
been a representative on, the City 
Council for two years and 
again offering my sendees. Your 
renewed support will be deeply 
appreciated by

For Alderman
Your vote and influence is re

quested for the ëlectiùn' of
per word ; 6 

76 cents. Mini. FOR ALDERMAN—WARD 
ONE.

To the Electors of Ward Ope:
Ladies and Gentlemen,—1 have 

been requested to become a candidate 
for aldermanic honors in Ward One, 
and hgve consented to do so. Ï shall 
be unable to make a personal Canvass 
of all, but take this means of soliciting 
your vote and iflfiuence. If elected, 1 
shall render faithful service to Ward 
One in particular and to the city at 
large.

am
TO LET ■:

IN THE WHIRLY GIRLY TANGO 
LA SÀLLE OPERA HOUSE (CHICAGO) SUCCESS

l>
rpo LET—ICE HOUSE, WARE- 

house, barn and sheds. Carson,
tSOtf Yours truly, September 

Morn
MALE HELP WANTED..... ...MMWMMVW

331 Colborne.
TO-LET-RED BRICK COT- 

tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap- 
ply 30 Market St* " CEDE WOOLAHSneed working

or enlarge
:vTYO YOU

** capital to commence 
your business? If so we will organ
ize a Limited Compa y and assist in 
procuring the capital required. Write 
or call Robertson, 155 King Street 
East, Toronto.________ .

Ist6tf IFOR ALDERMAN
FLAT,
water,

rpO RENT-—SIX-ROOM 
Parkdale; electric light, 

gas, four dollars a month in advance. 
Phones 577. *53

mMusic by Aubrey Stauffer 
Book and Lyrics by Arthur Gillispie 
Tangoes by Virgil Bennett 
Staged by Frank Tannehill, Jr.

GREAT TANGOESQUE CARNIVAL 
COSTUMES A RIOT IN COLORS 

SCENIC ENVIRONMENT SUPERBLY DESIGNED

Ladies and Gentlemen :
To the Electors of Ward No. 3 : 

Your vote and influence for As a Candidate for Aldermanic 
honors in Ward Five, I ask for 
your support, and if elected will 
make my best efforts to help look 
after, not alone the best interests 
of that Ward, but also of the en
tire city.

Yours sincerely,
REGINALD WELSH.miscellaneous wants

VITANTED—NUMBER OF LIVE 
** pigeons, 25c per- pair. Deliver 

Martin’s store, Erie -Ave., 
mw55

LET—SPLENDID HOUSE, 
Dundas St.; electricity, gas, new

ly papered and painted; seven rooms; 
reasonable; key 217 Terrace Hill^St. 
Immediate possession. _________,

rpo /

Thomas E. m s
IFOR ALDERMAN FOR WARD 

ONE—1915
I respectfully solicit your vote and 

influence for Alderman for Ward One 
for 1915. If elected, it will be my, 
aim to give the best possible service 
at my disposal to the interests and 
general welfare of the city.

Wishing you the compliments of 
the season.

t53tf.same to 
by Thursday. m

ARTICLES FOR SALEWANTED—500 PAIR OF SKATES 
” to sharpen by our new method 
Doeringer Electric & Repair Co., 120 
Dalhousie St.

THE SEASON’S MOST SNAPPY MUSICAL COMEDYYours sincerely,FOR SALE—Cutter, $8.00. Box 28, 
Courier. a47

DOR SALE—CROWN, DERBY 
A pattern dinner set, very cheap. 45

a41tf

L'OR SALE—GOOD YORKSHIRE 
•*- Canaries. Apply 29 Murray St.

I

PHILIP M.SENN PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Seats Friday
WANTED — ONE SECOND- 
™ hand cutter and one set of team 
sleighs; state price. Apply Box 30, 
Courier office. mwS1

FOR ALDERMAN.
Colborne St.

GRANT JARVIS WARD 5WANTED—ALL KINDS OF 
'' high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G- Sutton, 
pianager, late of Temple^Sho^Store.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
l As an Aldermanic candidate in 
Ward 3, I herfeby ask for your 
support both at the polls and by 
your influence. Wishing all the 
compliments of the season.

Yours faithfully,

APOLLOVOTERS, ATTENTION!
Your "vote and influence is re

quested for

aSJ
"TOR SALE—NEW CREATION 
A cornet, silver plate% engraved, 
four months in work. W. H. Lang, 
103 Queen Si.

i“Pictures Worth Seeing”:

ALDERMAN—WARD ONE

Ladies and Gentlemen :
As a candidate for Alderman in 

the above Ward, I solicit your 
votes. If elected, I will do all in 
my power to render faithful ser
vice in the interests of the city.

Sincerely,

George
Jennings

a55WANTED — ONE THOUSAND 
™ Boys and Girls to buy their hoc- 

key skates and shoes at Hawthorne s. 
and have them fitted free. Skates 
ground. 10 cents per pair best m the 
city. Open evenings. 73 Dalhousie 
St. Phone 646._______________ mw53t_f

TO-NIGHT
SALE — UNDER LAND- 

lord's warrant, contents Gem 
theatre, 11 a.in., January 4—Heintz- 

two Powers machines,

FQr

COUNTRY STORE
FRED C. HARPman piano, 

dynamo, gas engine, coal heater, gas 
stoves, opera chairs, ticket chopper, 
ticket booth, electric sign, office desk, 
electric fixtures, stage fixtures, storm 
front in sections. Auctioneer, Almas.

100—PRIZES—100 
Of GroceriesFOR

ALDERMAN.
1

-EMPLOYMENT WANTED
GIVEN AWAY

FREE
WANTED—POSITION AS A 
” housekeeper; elderly couple pre

ferred; best references. Box 31, Cour-
SWD/

a57

For Board of EdocationG.W. Haviland TO THE ELECTORS OF 
WARD THREECHIROPRACTIC

Come Early !
» Bring the whole Family

W'ANTED — YOUNG MAN 
wants work on farm by month; 

age 19 years; good milker and can 
handle any kind of farm work. Thos 
Gleason, 41 Bridge St., Brantford 
Ont. sw53

Ladies and Gentlemen :nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS. D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
Coliege, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lanlyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.______

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY.Being in the field for Alder

manic honors in Ward Three, 
vote and influence will be

WARD 1
Ladies and Gentlemen :

I am a candidate for the Board 
of Ldttcation, and solicit your 
vote.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
I ask for your support and in

fluence for a third term as Aider- 
man, hoping that you feel my pre
vious course warrants thé same.

Sincerely,

your
more than appreciated.

Wishing you the compliments 
of the season.

grand! See the Tango Cho
rus — Hear the 
Jingle Songs.

Your vote and influence .re
spectfully solicited forBUSINESS CARDS

T EE & S HARM AN—PAINTERS, 
Paperhangers, 280 Marlboro St. 

Best workmanship guaranteed. Esti
mates given.

ARTHUR 0. SECORD irwin s. Armstrong WILLIAM H. LANE MON., JAN. 4thMONUMENTS
Rowland and Clifford’s BIG 

Company of Fifty
IN THE ROUTING MUSI

CAL COMEDY HIT

'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
"*■ Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

of experience for member 
of Board of Education 1915.

In the interests of the Public 
Schools and the Common Educa
tion.

83 Dundas St.WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
•W kUy bicycles from $10 up; best m 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie 
St. ________________________-
PIVE~US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 

eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

âsa man

Ward 3 TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY OF BRANTFORD. SEPTEMBER

MOMI will appre^ate your vote and 
influence for alderman for WardWARD 1MOTOR TRUCKS

HAVE SEVERAL “BRANT
FORD” Trucks used as Demons

trators for sale cheap. R. O. Cum- 
back, 31 Jarvis Street.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I have had four years’ experience in 

serving yoq as a ntjember of the Pub
lic School Board, and have been nom
inated for a seat on the new Board of 
Education. I solicit your vote and 
influence in that connection, and if 
elected will render my very best ser
vices.

[ Ladies and' Gentlemen:
I respectfully request your .support 

for - alderman for re-electibn to the 
City Council for 1915. Should I again 
be returned as. your representative my 
time and best efforts will be devoted 
to cautious and honest administration 
of city business.

Wiishiiug you the compliments of the 
season.

ALL Music and Comedy, Tan
goes and Joy

Positively the First Time at 
These Prices:

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
Seat Sale Friday

3. TO BOARD OF EDUCATION, 1915
Watch
'** word 
wright. 118 Market St.

c j.C. Cotes|M. S. IMHHWHOLESALE
CONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
-V ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

WWW»

VTERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

Yours sincerely,terns, etc 
2095 c ÔOOOOOOOOCXIOOArthur CoulbeckRespectfully yours,w-mar26-15

BRANT THEATRE!A J. OSBORNE—:
the late Joseph Tilley, is arry- 

Ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

F. J. CALBECK will appreciate 
your vote and 

- influence

ALDERMAN FOR WARD FOUR.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
As a candidate for Aldermanic 

honors in Ward;4, I ask for your 
vote on Monday, January 4th. If 
honored with your confidence, my 
sincere aim will be to give earnest 
and unprejudiced service.

Yours truly,

DENTAL
f)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

c

M. E. B. Special Hloiday Bill 
THE MUSICAL TOLANS 

Music a la Carte

TRASK & MONTGOMERY 
Travesty Singing and Dancing 

Special Attraction

WANTED—ALL KINDS SEC- 
,VV ond-hand furniture bought and 
■old; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740. c

WARD 1
Ladies and Gentlemen:

For many years I was an Alder
manic representative of the above 
Ward, having been for some time 
Chairman of the Board of Works. 
I am once again offering my ser
vices and would deeply appreciate

TYR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

TO THE ELECTORS:
Having decided to accept the 

nomination for the Board of Edu
cation, I beg to solicit your vote 
and influence. Assuring you of 
my best services if elected, I am,

Respectfully,

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

overhauled and painted.
■MOW

your car . „
Try R. O. Cumback, Motor Truck, 
Jarvis Street.____________ ®

c Jesse Battle THE FIVE ARMANIS 
Offering a Gorgeous Scenic 

Musical Festival 
A NIGHT IN NAPLES

CARTING your vote. will appreciate your vote and in
fluence for Board of Education 
for 1915.

Faithfully yours,('«ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
»nd 1653 ,

PAINTING

S. SUDDABYTAYLOR—GRAINING, 
and kalsomining. WARD 4 A Four-Reel Feature 

MOTHER 
By Wm. A. Brady

D.D. Wm. Benthampaperhanging 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

c62

Your vote fliul influence is sol
icited for Alderman for Ward 4, 
for 1915. If elected I will endeavor 
to serve the Ward to the best of 
my ability.

I remain,

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Having served for the past year 

on the Public School Board, I 
solicit your vote and influence for 
the Board of Education.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE WARD 2
Ladies and Gentlemen:j«OR SALE—m STOREY RED 

pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic- 
'oria St.

As your aldermanic representa
tive for two years, and, hoping 
that my services have satisfied

tmm1m mlim
Colonial MeYours respectfully,

PERSONAL
Wed. and Thur. Program 

OUR ENEMY’S SPY 
Wonderful War Drama in 

Three Parts
THE PADRONE’S WARD 

À Drama of Intrigue, Featuring 
Edna Mason

A BABY DID IT 
By Eddie Lyons and Victoria 

Ford

MARRY A GERMAN,TYON’T
^ but don’t let the Germans stop 
you getting married. It is an unques
tionable fact that many happy mar
riages have been brought about by 
“The Matrimonial Circle,” containing 
hundreds of genuine advertisements. 
A large number of clients, particularly 
ladies,* willing to go to Canada. Editor, 
18 Hogarth Road, Earl’s Court, Lon
don, England^^^^^^^^-e^__Ptf

LEGAL
ÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barrister», 
0 etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. WARD 4
FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
u licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. 127V4 Colborne St. Phone 4*7

WARD 2 To the Electors:

At the suggestiçn of Jriends I have 
decided to offer myself as a candi
date for the Board of Education. Con
siderable experience as a teacher will 
enable me to fill satisfactorily the 
position for which I solicit your vote 
and influence.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Your vote and influence is re

spectfully solicited for
To the Electors:
..On the strength of my past record 
in the City Council, I solicit your vote 
and influence for alderman, and pro
mise, if elected, to promote the in
terests of the city and of Ward II to 
the best of my ability 

Wishing you the compliments of the 
season.

Respectfully yours,

LOVE AND GRAFT 
HEMP INDUSTRY 

Joker Comedy
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

W. J. MELLENTYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. ______ ____________
TYR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 

of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.: evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

MEDICALRESTAURANTS FREE—Don’t forget, Free 
Show to all children Thurs-

(CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St —Meals at all hours, ice cream 

an dice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

TYR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural. c

day.
Bell telephone 1380.

FOR
ALDERMAN. J. B. GAMBLE CENTRAL RINK

West of Y. M. C. A. 1
SKATING EVERY AFTERNOON j| 

AND EVENING
Duflerin Rifles Band Tuesday and | 

Friday of this week. 
Admission: 10c; 12 tickets for $1. fj

H. Evans

J. H. Minshall
X

WARD 4 Christmas Boxes
CANDIES, CIGARS

WARD 2MUSIC Dr.Ladies and Gentlemen :
I beg to solicit your vote and 

influence for re-election as Aider- 
man in Ward 2.

To the Electors :
For Alderman, your vote 

and influence solicited.
Yours truly

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY rr A. CUSICK, PRACTICAL AND 
* experienced piano tuner; also or

chestra music furnished for church 
entertainments, etc. Address Ohswe- 
ken, Ont. ________ * P. P. BaHachey !

Xf E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
■“^•graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and
inratElocution,adeOramry^“Literature! QLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spc- Brant Avenue Methodist Church, ■ S ■ _ .
cial attention paid to defective speech, is now teaching voice production, ^ - —4— r-w, E — III II | ||| | I
Persons wishing to graduate from pianoforte and organ. - Voice culture ■ ' |T | |’ | ■ || till U L UL L UUI IIXI
Neff College may take the first year’s and art of acc-..„M.,,iying a specialty. ■ * Ki JL JL * 11. 11 I 111 I Hill 111
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12[Studio, 35 Richwund St. Bell phone He III l 1

See my BON BON ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦HH I
[ Reid & Brown f

IJohn W. Specials
1

having served for eight years as a 
member of the Public School 
Board, now solicits your support 
as a candidate for the Board of 
Education.

G. 6. Bremner UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St 

] ", Open Day and Night
’■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M.4 4 > ♦♦ ♦ » < » »♦+♦ j

277 COLBORNE ST.
(Late of 12 King St.)

: '■

;

1023,Ecfi) St, I V V-. w->-- -
:
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4 PLAY EVERY ONE 
should SEE

Thurs., Dec. 31
UNITED PLAY COMPANY 

PRESENT
THE FAMOUS COMEDY

j
K

SEE LOVEY MARY — MIS’ HAZY 
SPECIAL PRICES: .

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, *1.00 
SEATS SELLING

Wishing You One 
and All

A HAPPY and 
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR!

The Market Boot Shop
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J Isi» H» .spent Chnstœ
Seor#e JB1'

spent Sunday

“'^SÎTÆS
P m™. James McNeils, mrf Ml»

CSÈïSU-
children, oi Bnnch, .gmt

spending his holidays here, with hie 
uncle, J. P. Henry.

last night the Hamilton Rowing dub 
, uniors defeated Burlington inter
mediates 4 to 3.

The. Stratford Northern League 
senoir team and the Galt intermedi
ates play an exhibition" game at Galt 
to-morrow afternoon.

Douglas Palmer of Galt, the foot- 
balh'and hockey star, whose foot was 
amputated several weeks ago, is now 
well on the way to recovery.

The Vancouver team,, continued 
their winning streak in the Pacific 
Coast League when they defeated 
Victoria four to three in a thrilling 
overtime match.

Harry Cameron of the Torontos is 
havmg a lot of trouble with his 
shotiMçr this season, and already has 
had it Knocked out four times.

That Wanderer team are out after 
the N. H. A. championship this year 
and .the trips to the coast to play off 
for the Stanley Cup, with the British 
Columbia winners.

Teddy Marriott claims to have ... a 
cracking good junior O. H. A. team 
in his Simcoes this year. They will 
have to travel to beat T.R. and A.A. 
juniors on Saturday afternoon at 
the Arena.

The O. H. A. games to-day are as 
follows. Intermediates—Belleville at 
Picton, Whtiby at Bowmànville. Jun
ior—Midland at Wauhaushene, Cold- 
water at ictoria Harbor.

COAST WAS ATTACKED BY BRITISH WAR SHIPS *WHERE GERMAN B. 1.

SPORTAY, til. 416 ' ,7

vVorld Singing and 
Tunes ■

/jBaseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.FFORD BIG i

wm ' hv
Si

11 Trs and Singers V

STILL QUIBBLING OVER 
THE HIGHLHER SALE

ams, champion amateur athlete, and 
all-round jumper has pledged and re. 
ceived money for some of his prizes 
won at amateur meets under the rules 
of the Amateur Athletic Union. This, 
if true, would change Adams’ " status

TANGO
AGO) SUCCESS Vf wares'iSi-

®2.01
glUcksYaot

$0 mie 1her |*3 ÎLMSHORN% :NEW YORK, Dec. 31—We will 
know all about what happens to the 
Highlanders in time for the New 
Year’s eve celebration. Bancroft B. 
Johnson decided yesterday that he 
did not care to enter 1915 with the 

* disposition of the New York club still 
unsettled and so last night he cor
ralled Frank J. Farrell, President 
and chief owner, and pinned him 
down to a defeinite promise. The pro
mise is told in the following state
ment:

“To the public: After a conference 
to-night with Frank J. Farrell, Presi
dent of the New York Club, a final 
proposition for the purchase of the 
club was submitted to Mr. Farrell, 
who agreed to confer with his asso
ciates in the club and give an an- 
swer to-morrow (Thursday) morning 
at 11 o’clock.” .

%•Wit• PAT’S PETS’’ M*%
I6*9 RAMEURS % Says That the Polish Capital. 

Must Soon be Evacu
ated.

AT THE FRONT imarh[Aubrey Stauffer 
Lyrics by Arthur Gillispie 
|y Virgil Bennett 

Frank Tannehill, Jr.

IX) •s'
mm

■m1Got Warm Welcome and Will 
Soon Go Into the 

Trenches.

A
«AS [By Special Wire to the Courlerl

BERLIN, via Loi 
Major Moraht, the 
discussing ih The Tagebla 
ern war situation says:

“All military authorities are agreed 
that the Polish capital must soon be 
evacuated. Its value as a fortress, as 
is well known, is slight^ but the 
strongly fortified position in front of 
the forts, it must be expected, will be 
well defended. Nevertheless, it would 
require strong forces to hold them.

“It appears, moreover, ms if the 
Russian general staff attaches greater 
importance in bringing it* main forces. 
unbroken behind the Vistula rather 
tha develop the full strength west, 
thereof. Howfever, the plana of the 
Russian staff *re unknown, and, hence, 
it is not impossible that it «till in
tends holding the region west of the 
Vistula, with political prestige as the 
factor, despite the dangers attending 
such a plan.

“At any rate the defeat of the Rus
sians north of the Pilica will settle 
the fate of the army operating in Gal
icia."
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MkP Of CUXHkVCtJ 
SH0W1N6 «AS 
TANK AT WHICH 
BOMBS ware. 
THROWN

«JrLONDON, Dec. 31.—A despatch 
from Parsi says:

In one little French village within 
sound of the guns Princess Patricia’s 
Light Infantry, the first of the Cana
dian contingent to go to the front, 
are billeted waiting their turn to go 
into the trenches. They were accord
ed a splendid reception by their com
rades in arms and the French vil
lagers.

> PORTRESS 
BATTERY

IBMBN
IUSICAL COMEDY a1SB-

J. GERMAN'S COAST DEFENCES SHOWING APPROACHES TO CUXHAVEN
Aboveart shown the defences of Cu,haven and the German coast in the vicinity, where British war ships 
Ab 6 Heligoland Bay. is supposed to be the rendezvous of the German

elude the fleet but the fortifications on Heligoland and 
tank, from which the military

r

I
Seats Friday ■O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE 

St. Mary’s 5, Stratford 2. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE — SENIOR 

Guleph 7, Waterloo 6.
N. H. A.

Wanderers 6, Torontos 2.
Ottawa 4, Oritarios 1.
Quebec 8. Canadiens: 7.

EXHIBITION
Hamilton R.C. 4, Burlington 3. 
Detroit 2, Sarnia 1.

N.H.A. RECORD.
Won. Lost. For Agst. 
..2 0 16 ,8

8 2 
6 8 
8 11

..0 2 7 15
.0 2 10 12

'1reported’to have made an nnsuecessfui raid.
fleet, and the attacking British war ships not only had to

outline of Cuxhaven, with its docks and the gas
one of the objectives of the British raid.

were

INeuwerk. The insert map gives an 
balloons and Zeppelins are supplied, which

\ PLAY EVERY ONE 
SHOULD SEE former leaf pitcher

IS BUSINESS MANAGER CANADIAN REMOUNT DEPT.
IS NOW IN FRANCE

was

s., Dec. 31 gational Sunday school on Monday
’’MrÆà Mi,» .PM. 

Christmas at Brantford.
Mr. Burgess of London, spent over 

Sabbath with Mr. Benson Rutherford.
Miss Muir of Toronto, is visiting 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.

No ■ Township elections will be 
held this year. Reeve Milminee re
signed his office. Mr. Burtia ge- 
comes Reev. A. W. Eddy, deputy 
reeve and Henry Lester was elected 
councillor. , 6 .

The concert given on Monday 
evening under the auspices of the 
Congregational church bv the Or 
pheua quartette of Galt, was larg ;ly 
attended. The concert was of a very 
high order. The expense of bringing 
hi„h class talent to Burford is usual
ly considerable. The people of Bur- 
ford and vicinity have from time to 
time, been favored with some of tne 
best talent in the country, and a 
sense of great appreciation should 
be felt to any organization that gets 
to the trouble of bringing the splen
did talent to the village that has 
occasionally visited _ us. The 
concert of Monday night can be 
ranked as one of the best entertain
ments given in the yMage,

Mr. Bowman of Këlvin has' indvtd 
into t. S. Rutherford’s house, at the 
east end of the village.

Special evangelistic' services will oe 
commenced in the Methodist church 
next Sunday. A lady singer from 
Drumbo will assist.

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—Richard T. 
Carroll, last season, business manager 
of the Buffalo Federal La’egue club 
yesterday was appointed manager to 
succeed John M Ward as business 
manager of the Brooklyn Federal Lea
gue club, it was announced by the. 
club management|.

ITEI» PLAY COMPANY 
PRESENT

K FAMOUS COMEDY British Bayonet Charge 'Teams 
Wanderers .
Ottawa ...
Tc.rontos ... 

uebec ... 
ntarios ...

Canadieus 
Games Saturday—Canadiens at On- 

tarios, Ottawa at Wanderers, Toron
to at Quebec.

Colonel Grant Morden of Mont
real Returns. . 2 0

. l l
. 1 1

mHow it is Worked.<

8LONDON, Dec. 31.—A Canadian 
remount depot has been established 
in France by Col. Grant Morden of 
Montreal, who is just back. Some 
Canadian horses will shortly be taken 
across the Channel. Col. Morden’s 
hearing was temporarily affected by 
shell fire.

fainting with fatigue that the Ger
mans have to deal when the ritisn 
charge them with cold steel; but with 
men fully prepared for the encoun
ter and frantically eager to get to 
the business in hand.

The counter-attacks which the Ger
mans occasionally have launched 
against the allies have been mild in
deed compared with the terrible 
charge of the ritish. Until the pre
sent war, of course, the people of 
Germany have always regarded the 
British forces With undisguised con
tempt, but recent experiences have 
taught them that they cannot afford 
to dispise the British bayonet, which 
they dread, curse and abhor.

A FURIOUS SPECTACLE.
What a spectacle is a bayonet 

charge! One would think that hu
man passion is incapable of surpas
sing the mingled sensations of fiery 
courage and incredible reckleaaneas 
Wtif animate the assailant*. How
ever, desperate the defenders, it is re
served for their adversaries to exhibit 
the most fearful passions for which 
even war can hold itaelf responsible. 
After a soldier has seen some of his 
comrades shot down beside him per- 
haps, amongst them a brother, a 
in, or a dearly loved friend)—the one 
savage hope which takes possession 
of the British bayonet, but as they 
with the murderer. Already the Ger
mans have had more htan one taste 
of the ritish bayonet, but as they 
have openly admitted that our rifle 
fire is “altogether hellish,” it would 
appear that no terms remain in which 
to describe the wholesale dread with 
which they have come to regard the 
“thin long lines of cold grey steel. — 
M.M.F.

There is nothing which the tier- 
soldiers would not prefer toMIKE DONLIN IS SLATED 

TO MANAGE RICHMOND man . _ 
face than the terrible bayonet charge 
of the British infantry. Plucky as 
the Uhlans have shown themselves 
when opposed to the deadly fire ot 
French and British artillery, stub
bornly as they have resisted the ma
chine guns which the Allies have so 
often brought against them, there '* 
one thing whicn they^ dread with 
heart and soul, the British bayonet. 
No soldiera in the world are such 
dashing assailants as the soldiers of 
King George, whq, one they have 
received the order to charge, be- 

the terror of the foe. 
METHOD OF CHARGING 

It is from a distance of five or 
six hundred yards of its objective 
that a bayonet charge is generally di
rected, and provided the defendants 
are merely armed with rifles and' are 
unsupported by maxima, there ie no 
resisting it. The gleam of the cold, 
grey steel is quite enough even for 
the hardiest of defendants, who, as 
a rule, are only to glad to thrown 
down their arma long before the as
sailants have reached the first tier 
of trenches which it has become their 
intention" to carry.

A bayonet charge, properly 
ducted, is a very different thing to 
what it was a dozen years ago. Pre
vious to that time a whole battalion 
would have lêpt up together, and 
with a frantic cheer would have made 
a wild dash for the enemys position. 
It was the lessons taught by the Boers 
which put an end to this method of 
procedure, for the process was prov
ed on more than one occasion to be 
almost suicidal. To-day no brigadier, 
would ever think of ordering a whole 
batalion to advance simultaneously 
in one line against an enemy armed 
with magazine rifles. Battalions now 
advance by successive rushes from the 
right, left and centre; ;so that while 
one party is advanieng, the remainder 
of the battalion by keping up a mur
derous fire on the position before 
them can check the enemy’s fire that 
-he advance of a company, or even a 
double company when not opposed 
by volleys), may be effected at only 
,average risk.

VALUE OF TAKING COVER. 
There are positions which can only 

be approached over open and unin
terrupted ground, and there are 
many who fail to understand how, 
under such trying conditions, infan
trymen are able to find any use tor 
their side-arms, ut it is wonderful 
what useful cover may be obtained 
by the utilization even of the slightest 
fold in the ground, and tbbugh this 
is not likely to be of much service 
when the assailants are being sub
jected to shrapnel, against rifle fire 
it is often of the highest value, not 
only saving the men from the en
emy’s bullets, but often tending to de 
lude the defendants as to the extent 
of the assault. Even amongst short 
grass or shrubbery it is truly surpris
ing how hard it is sometimes to 
catch a glimpse of the skirmishers as 
they slowly work their way towards 
the position to be attacked.
FRESH FOR THE FINAL RUSH 

Another point in which the bayonet 
charge of to-day differs materially 
from that of an earlier era is that the 
men, when they at last draw suffic
iently close to. engage the enemy 
hand to hand, instead of hbeing worn 
out with the violent exertion insep
arable from the prolodged skirmish
ing movements, which precede the 
final assault, at the present day the 
troops come to grips with the enemy 
in a comparatively fresh condition, 
so often are the assaulting parties 
given the opportunity of a few mo
ments’ rest in moving from one 
point to another.

Thus it is not with men almost

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—Mike Don- 
lin, former Giant star outfielder, is 
scheduled to lead the Richmond club 
of the International League next year 
if that city succeeds in obtaining 
franchise. Donlin recently received 
his unconditional release from the 
Giants.

!£

WHITE MEETS WELSH 
FOR LATTER’S TITLE

lOVEY MARY — MIS* HAZY 
SPECIAL PRICES:

25c, 35c, 50c, »5c, $1.00 
SEATS SELLING

a CANNOT FORCE TITLES 
ON BOXERS THESE DAYS NEW YORK, Dec 30—Nate Lewis, 

manager of Charlie White, signed 
articles last night with James John
ston, matchmaker of the Garden A.C., 
for a ten-round bout between White 
and Freddie Welsh on the night of 
January 18, at Madison Square Gar
den.

1 0.0.A. CERTIFICATES LSee the Tango Cho
rus — Hear the 
Jingle Songs. “You can’t even force a world’s 

championship on a fighter these days,’ 
said Eddie McMahon in • The New 
York Sun. “I sent Jimmy Clabby a 
wire a few days ago offering him 
$2,000, with an option of 30 per cent., 
to fight Al. McCoy, the man who has 
the best#claim to the middleweight 
championship. Nobody can take that 
away from McCoy unless they whip 
him. Well, what do you think Clabby 
wanted for his chance to annex the 
crown? Oh, only $8,500—-that’s all.

“Barney Lichtenhcin, his manager, 
sent this wire in response to my offer:

“Letter received. Your offer en
tirely out of the question. Wire again 
best terms, including three round 
trips, $500 expenses. McCoy oppon
ent, weight 58.”

‘Can you beat that? They sent a 
subsequent wire demanding $8,500. 
Now, there’s a fellow who could flat
ten McCoy, and settle for all the 
question of who’s who in the middle 
class.”

come

N., JAN. 4th The following Brantford players 
have applied for O.H.A. certificates :

Brantford —Fred Johnson, John 
Klersey, J. Wicke, J. D. Hanley, G. 
W. Berry, J. F. Cassidy, J. H. 
Woolman, H. V, Goold, A. M. Dun- 
stan, Gordon Woodley.

Under the articles the weight is to 
be 135 pounds at 3 o’clock on the af
ternoon of the fight This will give 
Welsh a big advantage in weight, but 
not so great as he had when the boya 
met in Milwaukee, wherç Welsh en
tered the ring, at 141 pounds.

There was wide diversity in the 
published opinions of the experts who 
saw the White-Shugrue battle for the 
New York newspapers, but at least 
half of them gave it to White, while, 
most of those who though Shugrue 
won tempered their verdict with ad 
missions that White was by far the 
better and more impressive fivhter.

“White will beat Welsh in the Gar
den, as he did in Milwaukee,” said 
Lewis last night. “In fact, he may 
win the title by a knockout, as he has 
Welsh all figured out, and I think he 
will start at the first gong the way 
he did in the last rounds of the Mil
waukee fight The fight will not be 
so much in Welsh’s favor, and that 
will make a big difference. _____

and and Clifford’s BIG 
Company of Fifty

f"HE ROUSING MUSI
CAL COMEDY HIT

PTEMBER
MOKN

UvS. GHAMFK7K" JUMPER 
VIOLATE UNION LAW

\

Music and Comedy, Tan
goes and Joy

lively the First Time at 
These Prices:

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
’ Seat Sale Friday

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—The New 
York .Evening Mail publishes two af
fidavits which chargee that Platt Ad- Gnaniiteed Pire Italian) 

OLIVE OIL
cous-

VANESSAcon-

^yHETHER you

food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

(From our own Correspondent)

„ïrb“m„M3 ÏS»..S‘.»hvi.Æ 1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tina 
"«tadM»7w£dK™. «.d child: -FOR SALE ONLY BY—
S»-®5 P. CANCELLA

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bartholomew Market Square and 270 ColbonM St 
and Miss Gladys, also Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bartholomew and daughter,

drink beer for its

NT THEATRE
■y.»VWVS»»V

[Special Hloiday Bill 
E MUSICAL TOLANS 

Music a la Carte

LSK & MONTGOMERY 
[sty Singing and Dancing 

Special Attraction

PuckeringsO&f*
RlsenerLader

^ 117

BURFORD
CASTOR IA yr

(From our own correspondent.) 
Mr. and Msr. Silverthortie of Tor

onto, .visited old .friends here this
WMiss Edna Balkwell of Winnipeg, 
is visiting the parental home.

Mrs. Bell of Burlington, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs Alton 

Miss Mills of Norwich is the guest 
of "her sister, Mrs. F. Smith.

Mr. Wray Sharpe of Toronto, spent 
the holiday at home. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. A Wedge visited a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. John
Wedge. .

Mr. Harrison of Toronto, is pend
ing the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. A 
J. Williams. • .

A very highly respected resident oi 
Burford, passed away on Christmas 
day in the person of Abigal Sovereign, 
beloved wife of Lemuel Searlee, Mrs. 
Searles has been ailing for some 
time, but the end caem very 
pectedly to most of her friends. one 
had a very sunny, friendly disposi
tion, and will be greatly missed m 
her circle. There is left, besides her 
husband, a daughter, Miss Bertha a: 
home. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday at z p.m. to the Congre
gational cemetery. Mr. F. Sovereign 
of Woodstock, a brother, is staying 
with Mr. and Miss Searles.

The concert held by the Congre-

More than two hundred players 
registered with the O. H. A. on 

Tuesday and Wednesday.
Preston junior's play in Stratford 

to-morrow afternoon, and may also 
play Western University juniors in 
London at night. .

In an exhibition game in Hamilton

Wishing AU Our PatronsFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
rETtfferfams

were

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottie. " 
May be ordered at as Colborne St., 

Brantford.

IE FIVE ARMANIS 
sring a Gorgeous Scenic 

Musical Festival 
NIGHT IN NAPLES A Happy 

New Yearit*V Four-Reel Feature 
MOTHER 

By Wm. A. Brady
‘'"wm 

- m
■ HOWIE & FEELY I(a«niai Theatre Bedding Cakes

Worthy of the Occasion
mlx . I5.

S' unex-fed. and Thur. Program 
OUR ENEMY’S SPY 
pnderful War Drama in 
| Three Parts 
E PADRONE’S WARD 
lama of Intrigue, Featuring 

Edna Mason
- A BABY DID IT 
Eddie Lyons and Victoria 
i Ford
LOVE AND GRAFT 
HEMP INDUSTRY 

Joker Corhedy
•E—Don’t forget, Free 
low to all children Thurs-

4 lr M
■tt M. a v lx T— /-> i (mm anv standpoint, our wedding cakes are notr Considered from any stanap«n, # smooth ^ess

SUflnffSSfine flavor that only the choice materials and 
highly skilled men of the Russell & Company Shop 

g produce. C. They are always superior 
examples of the confectioner s art, 

strikingly original in design, artistic 
and impressive; in every way 

worthy of the auspicious event,* FURSjyfCi'1' "rif itn»v
LÉ5

hi 8
Vh

MÆ
ttrkts from $2 to $50 jÿÊÈ

We are at all times pleased to give estimates
and information as to sizes, prices and .. fagiSfif 

delivery, and, when given the order 
well in advance, can always -

promise extra fine work.

A can

I
CREAM FOR CATARRH » 

OPENS UP NOSTRILSigSill
IMWl/iJi

r'
t. 1 One only model set of Labrador Mink. (FI QC ATI

Regular $250.00. Now ................................. tylOOMV
One only Hudson Seal Set. Regular

$150.00. Now ....................................... ............
One only Hudson Bay Sable Set. Regu- (j*QQC AA 

lar $500.00. Nqw ............................................. «PO^U.VU

/
* I Tells How To Get Quick Relief 

from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid !
I l

5 $100.00■
I i ed nostrils 

your head 
breathe freely.

In one minute your eloggi 
will open, the air passages of 
will clear and you can 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at' night; your cold or eatarrh 
will be gone. ®

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-uj) 
"eM! with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. eoraea *o quickly. 
lOetlTO-WX. tit ■to, EEtoil

læffîplCENTRAL RINK
West of Y. M. C. A.

NG EVERY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING 

rin Rifles Band Tuesday and 
Friday of this week.

Ission: 10c ; 12 tickets for $!•
H. Fvans

• /'M

THESE ARE ALL MUCH BELOW 
WHOLESALE PRICESfRussdlx . 

Company i
* üj

i •x- V Dempster & Co.
8 MARKET ST.

:

No. 2. S3; No. 3, S8 per box. 
Bold by all druffwte. or sent 
prepaid op receipt of J nee. 
hw pamphlet. Add.id & Broum •• Phone 4rl a

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St 

Open Day and Night ; ‘
M ♦ M *++++
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dirts. Siithetland
Merchant Tailor

oe *sc

Wishing his many patron* 
the compliments of the sea
son, thanking them for past 
favors, and soliciting a con
tinuance of same.

«at «at

154 Colborne St.
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MWBSÎETMINCE PIES GIVEN TO 
THE GERMANS ACROSS 

FRONT LINE TRENCHES

N^VVVVVVVVV'^V*^yVVVS^yVVVVAA^»/V>AA/VWVVW>/VVV'/VVVV/VVVW'/V/W»^/S/>AA^/V and capturing fifty-three.
Your sotvin-law. was promoted cor

poral on the spot for bravery, and I 
trust that I may have the opportun
ity of recommending him for further 
promotion. ' I have mentioned William 
Stewart in my despatch, and I trust 
that the General, who by the way. 
complimented B Company 
good work, will also do so.”
THRILL SOF DISPATC HRIDING

rB& ■:“TEA A* YOU LINE IT* 
134 Dajhousie Stmt

p
1 *

Annual Event Was Held Last 
Evening and Proved 

Excellent.
The annual Christmas gathering 

and entertainment took place last 
night at Rawdon St. Mission, when 
the building was packed tai the 
wtih the happiest bunch of boys and 
girls and their friends in the city. 
The gay faces and merry peels of. 
laughter quickly told that all had 
laid aside care and worry and had 
come out to do honor to Santa Claus. 
A long and varied programme was 
disposed of, which consisted in part 
glees, recitations, songs, dialogues 
and addresses.

A special feature of the evening 
was an address and presentation to 
our benefactor apd friend, Dr. Bier, 
who Carries the financial burden of 
the enterprise. The Doctor is their 
ticst friend, for without his financial 
help it would be, humanely speaking, • 
impossible to carry on the work. ,

Mrs McGregor sang several solos 
in a very acceptable manner. The pro
gramme was as follows: Recitation 
G. Robinson ; song, Alice Gilling- 
watcr; chorus, Violet Eastman, Annie

reading, Mrs Brown; chorus, Annie 
Violet and Hazel Eastman; recitation 
Miss Neva Smith; presentation and 
address to Dr. Bier; recitation, Eva 
Kqbjnson, Lome Denton, and Jean 
Brown; song, Mrs Bygraves’ class} 
recitations, Alice Gillingwater, Flos
sie Eaton, Edith Lefler; reading, Mis 
Brown ; recitation, Miss Neva Smith; 
solo, Mrs McGregor; sorig, Mrs By- 
graves’ dags; recitation, Miss Nevh 
Smith ; song, Gordon Campbell, 
scout; recitation, Willié Miller; 
tafiop, five little girls; recitations, 
Maggie Crowle, Jas. Bruce. Kenneth 
Lefler, Miss Nevo Smith. Miss Neva 
Smith was the star of the evening 
and an elocutionist of great merit 
She delighted the audience with very 
clever mode of entertainment. ..Mrs 
Bygrave presided at the organ in her 
usual happy manner, and Mr. Symons, 
the father of the mission, made a very 
able chairman. Upwards of a hundred 
stockings in red, green’ and pink, 
Which were donated by Santa Claus, 
Were distributed amongst the child
ren. Just before the meeting closed,. 
Mrs Williamson delighted the audi
ence with a very fine rendering of 
“Jesus Lpver of My Soul.”

The meeting terminated by singing 
the National Anthem, God Save ihe 
King,

****************
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HAPPY"T»rGraphic Incidents of the War, 
Told in Soldiers’ Letters and 
by Wounded Men From the 

’ Front.

(By Harold Ashton, Correspondent 

of the London Daily News.)
IN NORTHERN FRANCE, Dec.

31.—On Christmas morning, two 
British soldiers, after signalling a 
truce of good fellowship from the 
crown of their trench, walked across 
to the German lines with a plate of 
mince pies. Their seasonable messagi TOOK PHOTOGRAPHS
were most cordially received. They LONDON, Dec. 31.----- , British sol-
had a good feed and a bottle of lie- dier. writing home of the Christmas 
bramlich and were sent back with a truce between the Germans and' the 
packet of Christmas cards for distri- British, says:
bution among their fellows. “After Christmas dinner, nearly all

Later in the dav the Germans re- our boys went out in front, where we 
turned the compliment and sent abound the Germans also had turned 
couple of caparisoned heralds across | up in force. The result was a huge 
to our dugouts. An officious soldier : mixed crowd of men swapping butt 
promptly arrested them and sat them ends of cigarettes, etc. 
down in a corner of his trench. | “Some of the German officers camé

Presently an officer came along and . up and actually took our photographs 
asked: | while we were all sitting on the

“What in the world have you got: ground, 
there. ’ | “I wouldn’t have /nissed that ex-

“Beg'pardon, sir,” replied the sol- perience for the most gorgeous 
dier, ‘but a couple of landstrcamers ' Christmas dinner in England-”

said they’d come to wish us ’appy re
turns, so I nabbed ’em, sir.”

Realizing that this was hardly play
ing the game, the officer read the 
sentry a homily on the amenities- of 
the festive season and asked the land- 
sturm men to depart with the com
pliments of. thp season to their own 
lines.

Mr. John Gordon, Devern Street, 
Turriff, has received the following let
ter from his nephew, Private F. Gor
don, 15th Hussars:—“I have been on 
dispatch riding for some .time, and the 
other day I was carrying a message 
through the firing line. I was going 
along a road through a wood when a 
shot whizzed past me, and the nex:

, I rushed to the dying glow of a fire ft IJ}y,h°?e °Vh5 hea,d* As,h= 
Private John Sayers, Royal Scots, to devour all your news. My German along a bi* when® had 

a nephew of the well known golfer, 18 very useful, of course, and I am h _i.nt cam. r 0
Mr Ben Sayers, has returned wound-; 8=n=rally Put m char6c the Pris" “I could see them in a house be- 
ed to Lochore. ! °,nc.rs\ 80 “ear *ots ,°* things, and • j roaj an(i thcueli vou mi^ht

He says the Royal Scots were ad- -^Thcv^rius1! fed nn\ill not bclicvc '«> thcy wcrc no* 20 yafcL
vancmg^nearLe Bassee, ano came in- m&hT£cy Ju^„fcfh?“ v from where my horse was lying, but
to touch with the enemy, who opened Their officers tell them that they thc would have sot me if noor old 
an infilading fire upon them, and he a£e winning that Paris is taken, but Bob had t stapped thc bullet They 
»„ hi, i„ ,h, b,„s,_ Th, bull,, en- » were afraid lot^yfo catch TOe^s 11
tered his tumc, and passing along u- *hfier5t LP 1 1 bagg!d they had left the house they would
wards h« arm- was, diverted byms myvery German at 30 yards havc come under 0ur advancednost’s 
pay book. The missile after wounding, range at Blanche. He was a Uhlan, T w-nf. uacu anj r^norteddfri the
him passed, right through the book, : and all unconsc.ous of our proximity, o{ficer in the trenches, sent
whyh contained several letters, ,a"d| never knew somc men to dear the pilSTut. I

snussr h°" *b“’ "" fbT&jnTbSrbS’bi'ci'-w: rss*
’W-bb&’S æ ssAirse t ss i-usas

He says that although the book did, ^Cs^h0"hCot°V” a‘ '2°° y«ds wit$ work and mostly always aero"s^oun- 
not exactly save his life, it kept the, A , " as aTs^?ut' and try. I have been relieved, and I am
bullet from doing damage to his right showed up on a hill, as I thought n h : r davs- rest unt:i t eet
arm. After being wounded he lay for 13000 yards away; so I sighted my "a^g 3 leW **** reSt Untl1 1 gCt
half an hour until he was removed t6 to that distance, with no result. 0 mates cn disnatch rid-
the rear of the firing line and had his But I saw my sights to ,200 and tried. ing was kiÏÏed yesterday by a sniper 
woqnd bandaged and the piece of “= ™°.vhed’^ut my next took him be- They are very cunning They have 
tumc taken out. I the shoulders and brought him holey in the ground and a natural lid.

He was eleven days in the trenches <»own. v .. , never
at the Aisne, and the troops trekked We took our turn in the trenches— k tb there The other davfortnight into Belgium. Sayers is a an unforgettable time it was, as most ™ tZ were sent" out to look for 
Boer War man, and possesses the °LtbcwaVadc^. hd°dnc a‘ ni«ht- a sniper who was doing a lotof dam
ping’s and Queen s medals. He says and a weird sight we had. Bursting., Thev came un to a hedee and
he would sooner go through the Boir Ï'11’ a haze °.f enemy- ' one ofthe chaps saw him in a’hole
war again than the present campaign, the smart rattle of our maxims and 1 u- -n. a -, vs— tj.“On the whole,” he says, “we could rifles, the cries of the wounded- all|w,th hls nfle p0lnted at hlm‘ He 
not brouse about the grub, because hell let loose; our fellows grim but 
we wfre better fed than in South Af- cheerful, the enemy courting sudden 
rica.” ! death and finding it as we mowed

He was one of ten who captured them down in heaps, 
ty Uhlans at the Marne. The Brtj- could the modern Hun make. Their 

ish had be'n shelling the German posi- crack corps had no terrors for out 
tion all day, and at night the enemy men.
began to retire. The Royal Scots were A CORPORAL’S BRAVERY 
fresh and managed to raise a gallop. | Captain K. L. Buist, commanding 
After pursuing the Germans for four B Company and Battalion H. L. I., 
miles the latter laid down their arms. writes t0 Mf and Mrs Bçlford> 6'
.i,lheure.rre1fif1tyJ0f th-!m’Cfnd.i,a1' Tron Square, Edinburgh, congratu- 

dom ?nettfhrfit’m2uth latin8 them on the bravery of their 
Sayers received a silver mounted dag-‘

ger from a German soldier who had Briti h trenches this ^ly_,i?n « 
spent nearly all his days in Glasgow, trCnLhes this month‘ H

! The Bavarians attacked and broke 
. . into our trenches just befdre day-

An officer m a Lancer regiment light. Your son-in-law showed great 
writes home:— 1 pluck and good judgment, and put up

It was simply grand to receive your a ------- good fight.” We drove the
« letter of September 23 last night, and beggars back, killing about eighty,

The Old Sen» Under 
New Hinagementdoor

RADIANT
-, !

Be sure and get your Over
coat and Suit made to look as 
good as new before you 

. away for Xmàs.
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,1GOLFER WOUNDEDM J. Hi HIGGINSON
(Successor to Geo. J. Patte)

CLEANER & PRESSER 
18 King St.
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bill by usin 
guaranteed 
Made in Bra 
workmen:

-FOB
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DOCXXJOCXXXXXX 
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 5®

The Gentlemens ValetI
j Cleaning, Pre#**"" D 

and Rep in* 
Ladies’ Work 
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on tiie shortest :
a H. W. BECK, 3S

H .
> \\ &I ! 1 %Captain J. J. Harriman and Adjt. In

galls of Toronto. The result of hteir 
Investigation was not made publi", 
though the report will be forwarded 
to Ottawa at once
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120THAT DEATH WAS Bell Phone 
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f IMMIGRATION HAD r 
HEAVY FALLING OFF
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The Photos and Pictures
Santa Claus sent you should be 
framed before they get soiled and 
cracked.

a ..I ! m" ij- i'1 -

New York Figures Show One of 
the Effects of the 

War.

boy
reci- We have had several years* experi

ence in framing, mounting, etc., and 
can give you best satisfaction in the 
city, .

Latest styles in. mouldings.
Our Only Business Address

Inquest Into the Shooting at 
Niagara River Was Held 

Yesterday. BraM! ducked, and put his hand up naturally 
and got a shot through the palm. His 
mate was quick and shot the sniper 
through the head.” <

t
p [By,. Specie! Wire to the Courier!

Not a vard 45 CNEW YORK, Dec. 31,—Immigra
tion through the port of New. York 
for the year of 1914, fell off to the ex
tent of 601,410 persons, or 45 percent, 
as compared with 1913, according to 
figures compiled by the commissioner 
of immigration, and made public to
day.

During 1913 arrivals numbered 
334,914 persons, of whom M63.993 
were aliens and 170,921 were return
ing American citizens. . In 1914. ar
rivals were only 733,504, of these 
573,675 were oliens and 159,829 were 
citizens.

Immigration statistics show that 
the number of departing aliéna was 
greater by 37,818 than last year. ~ 
migration officials and representatives 
of the immigration aid societies, ex
plain the falling off in immigration, 
asde from the war, which is the chief 
factor as being due to the curtailing 
of work in the United States, and to 
an effort on _the part of foreign coun
tries to restrict emigration by provid
ing work at home and bettering the 
condition of their working classes.

BRIDGEBURG, Ont., Dec. 31 — 
“We find that Walter Schmidt. met his 
death while evading arrest for unlaw
fully shooting ducks out of season 
in Canadian waters, by bullets deliv
ered from rifles of three militiamen 
who had been called on by Pro
vincial Police Officer Thomas W. De
laney to assist him in making ar
rests . ”

The foregoing was the verdict re
turned by the jury which had to de
cide as to the means Whereby Walter 
Schmidt met his death Monday morn
ing . The inquest opened shortly alter 
2 o’clock, and the hearing of evidence 
took just two hours and a half. Crown 
Attorney T. D. Cowper of Welland, 
conducted the investigation for the 
Dominion. The jury retired at half
past four,'but did not return their 
verdict until after 6 o’clock Mortimer 
Gilbert, Peter Watson and George 
Boudler gave evidence which corrob- 

;d in every detail the stories of 
shooting which had previously 

been1 told by Officer Delaney and the 
militiamen, Corporal Archie )Kayo 
and Privates Ermund Macintosh and 
Leslie Kinsman, 
given in the evidence yesterday af
ternoon was substantially th same 
as the newspaper reports of the affair.

BOTH MEN ON THE JCE.
Herbert Koletschke gave the only 

evidence which conflicted at all with 
the other evidence presented to the 
jury. His story was th same as told 
by Charles Dorsch in tbe hospital in 
Buffalo yesterday. He said that one of 
the men fell into the boat. He also 
said that both men were at first 
standing on the ice, apparently at
tempting to lift the boat out of the 
water, and that all the time the shoot
ing by the militiamen on the shore 
continued. He was questioned closely 
regarding his statements, but per
sister that both men had been on the 
ice and were apparently trying to 
obey Officer Delaney, who was beck
oning from the shore, 
was able to see what as going on 
from his position at his bedroom win
dow. to which the sounds of the firing 
had brought hipi.
OTHERS CONTRADICT KOLET

SCHKE.

aJ fif

Phone 1*7»

L German Officer 
Writes About 
British Soldiers
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Roofing
An editor of the Berliner Tageblatt, 

who is taking part in the battle in 
Flanders as an officer of the Reserve, 
has sent a letter to his paper, in which 
he says that the British soldier is not 
to be underrated.

“Our young soldiers (the Germans) 
show an eager desire for fight, and 
they are marching to the battlefields 
with the intention of catching the 
British soldiers, as they say every one 
of them is firmly convinced that God 
gave Englishmen their long legs in 
order that they might better run 
away. One remembers the many 
sketches and cartoons of Tommy 
Atkins. A few of our men, and only 

few, knew something more about 
the English. Sooner than we eStpect-' 
ed, we met the enemy. One morning 
when we were just marching, I sud- 
dnly heard somebody cry.

THE FIRST DEAD ENGLISH
MAN.

There’s the first dead English
man”—the first one we had seen dur
ing this war. He was dead, a bullet 
right through his heart—a young, 
slim, nice-looking bay. ' Shortly after
wards we discovered in a house two 
severely wounded British officers, and 
we seized their diaries, which con
tained very valuable notes.

One hour later the first British pri
soner was brought in. 
like a chauffeur,’ our men said. “Are 
they good shots?” they asked. “He 
looks more like fit for football or 
cricket.’ But after another hour the 
comrades of the captured Englishman 
gave us their answer to the question 
whether they could shoot or not. And 
they did it so plainly that after the 
firsriencounter our battalion was re
duced to half its numbers.

“We learned that the clean-shaven 
gentlemen do not always use their 
long legs for flight, but now and then 
for very severe attacks. In a few 
hours we found that our enemy was 
not to be dealt with us a quantity 
negligible.

“The British infantry opposed to us 
round Ypres can only be described as 
the best of troops. The great vigour 
with which the British soldiers de
fend their positions is admirable, and 
when they were repulsed they always 
tried, mostly during the night, to re
gain the lost terrain.
WHERE THE BRITISH EXCEL.

“The main strength of the British 
infantry lies, without doubt, in de
fence, and the good use of their ter
rain. Here the instinct of the British 
hunting man is very us ef tuhlmiot 
hunting man is very useful to him, 
and of this the average infantrymen 
has none. The British recrait is very 
quick in learning the use of his rifle.

“The British trenches were so skil
fully arranged that they could not be 
seen with the naked eye. When we 
occupied the first British trenches we 
were astonished at their good con
struction, as ergards depth, cover 
against splinters of shells, and breast
works.

“Resting places were abundantly 
provisioned, and our men who found 
these got stores of preserved prp- 
visions—namely, corned beef and 
other tinned meats and vegetables. 
Many of our men discovered also a 
fresh supply of razors.

“The British soldier is an expert at 
patrolling. I often followed with my 
field glasses a British patrol, and I 
could see that their work was very 
clever, much better than our men 
could do. We Germans must notwi- 
derate the British mercenaries. Cmt 
advance in West Flanders can only 
proceed step after step. Everyone 
who has fought around Ypres knows 

-that the decisive action demands 
much patience.”

but unfortunately he lost it. 
POTTING UHLANS.

45 Colbome Street
Everything in our

Hon. W. J. Bowser has stated hat 
the British Columbia government 
proposed at the coming session of the 
provincial legislature to pass legisla
tion providing for a limited morator
ium. It will apply only to overdue 
real estate payment. It is not the go
vernment’s intention to interfere with 
ordinary contracts.
MUCH ADLER-ITrA USED

IN BRANTFORD
It is reported by Robertson

in Brantford. People have found out 
that ONE SPOONFUL of this sim
ple buckthorn bark and glycerine 
mixture relieves almost ANY CASE 
of constipation, sour or gassy stom
ach. It is so powerful that it (is used 
successfully in appendicitis. ONE 
MINUTE after you take it the gases 
rumble and pass out. It is perfectly 
ÿafe to use and cannot gripe.

X§§
Slate, Fett and 
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ing of aU kinds.
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H;The ratepayers should vote for the By-law :—
, As the work undertaken hy the Commissioners was absolutelv 

necessary to keep the City supplied with water and to protect prop
erty from lire.

I he natural growth of the City and the extension of the factory 
districts have made such demands upon the plant that the Board 
were not able to meet the requirements without enlarging.

The Board of Underwriters, through their inspectors, also de
manded an increased supply, larger pumps, and larger force mains 

iront the pumping station through the centre of the city, with in- 
reased distribution mains.

Aside from this, the Terrace Hill section have suffered from a 
'ery indifferent service for some years, owing to the heavy demands 
nade upon the plant from the lower, sections of the City.

It has been impossible through the small force mains to get 
vatcr on the Hill without seriously damaging thc Works and taking 
•bp risk of crippling the entire service.

To meet these demands, the Commissioners have increased the 
."ollecting galleries in length and capacity.

Constructing a new pump well.
Installing two 4-million-gallon clectrically-drivcn pumps and

1 wo 4-million-gallon steam booster pumps.
Enlarging the pumping station to double its present capacity.
Constructing new header with valves and controlling chamber 

at the pumping station.
Laying a new 20-inch force main from thc pumping station to 

tile, head of Pearl Street; a 12-inch main 'from this 20-inch pipe up 
terrace Hill to Dundas Street, and a 14-inch main from thc same 
')'Pe through thc centre of thc City cast to Murray Street. These 
mains are all connected up with thc existing mains, and can be con
trolled by valves separately or collectively. This gives three distinct 
rotcc mains to thc City proper, so that if one gives out it may be cut 
off and thc others operate without crippling the service.

1 he Board have laid and connected up a direct high level service 
rof Terrace Hill district. This will give the same pressure on the 
fTill as in other portions of the City, and will enable thc Commis
sioners to pump for the lower level, or the bulk of thc supply, at 60 
ibs. pressure, in place of at 85 lbs., which was necessary to keep 
water on thc Hill (and then in a very unsatisfactory way.). This 
will save annually about two thousand dollars in fuel alone, and the 
greatest benefit will be in relief from the strain of the high pressure 

all the plumbing throughout the City, saving the consumers a lot 
of expense in repairs to their service pipes and Connections.

The revenue from the Works has been amplq to pay all expenses, 
the interest and sinking fund on the debenture indebtedness, and 
leave a handsome surplus each year. With the natural increase, it 
will take care of the interest and sinking fund on the new issue asked 
for, and do as it has done in the past. In other words, the Water 
Works is paying its way. carrying its own burdens, and the Works 
will be paid for at the maturity of the bonds. The City Treasurer at 
the present time has $252,419.56 put aside in sinking fund accumula
tions for this purpose, arid the taxpayers have had about $200,OCX) 
surplus earnings, which have gone to the reduction of their taxes.

This work was absolutely necessary. It had to be done, and if 
he ratepayers fail to carry the By-law. it will mean that the City 
.'ill be forcéd to provide the money, and it will have to be raised by 
axes in one year, which would inrease the municipal rates 25%. By 

• allying the By-law it is spread over a term of years, and the Water 
. Works take care of it' themselves.

BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS.
Fred W. Frank, Secretary.
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Youths of School Age Now Being 

Drilled for Future 
Battles. Brown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Broe.) 

Telephone 590

(By Special Wife to"the Courier)

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—A London 
Daily Express despatch dater “On the 
Belgian frontier, Wednesday,’ ta The 
New York Hprald says:

“A.large number of young recruits 
for Germany’s new army, which is be
ing organized for the spring cam
paign are arriving at the various sta
tions in Eastern Belgium for training 
under elderly drill sergeants. Six 
thousand are at Bcvefloo, near Liege, 
and similar detachments are being 
prepared in other towns in order not 
to interfere with the billeting of the 
ordinary field troops passing through 
on service.

“Youths of eighteen to twenty, 
some of whom have not finished their 
school studies, seem to comprise the 
bulk of this army.

Herd to Beat 
Our Prices Our new prem: 

stock is well sclectet 
our prices are right.

“He looksl
in Diamond Rings, Lockets arid 
Chains, Cuff Links and all kinds 
of Jewelry. Engraving free. 
Buy now and havc the goods 

- laid aside till Xmas.
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The other witnesses, who were call
ed, however, all agreed that at no 
time were to men on the ice, 
that the men in the boat did not raise 
their hands to surrender. George 
Boudler as recalled after Koletschke 
was heard. 
that he was near Delaney all the time 
and that there was never more than 
one man on the ice, and when thc 
one man raised one hand in token of 
surrender that the firing ceased im-v 
mediately. <

DID NOT AIM TO KILL-
Corporal Kàyo wa s also recalled 

and was asked did he at any time aim 
to kill. His reply was na emphatic 
“No.”* “Did you sight your gun?” 
asked United States Vice-Consul J..R 
Curtiss, who represented his govern
ment, and who asked most of the 
witnesses qeustions. “No, we did not 
sight the guns, for we didn’t want to 
kill any man” was the corporal’s re
ply.

All the witnesses also agreed that 
Delaney’s instructions had been to be 
careful not to hit either of the men 
he was seeking to arrest. Jbhn W. 
Van Allen of the firm of Wilcox and 
Van Alien, attorneys, of Buffalo, was 
present as a representative of the 
Schmidt family. After. the hearing 
he told your correspondent that he 
believed that the Canadian Govern
ment would see that justice was done. 
He said that they would await the 
action of the Canadian-Government.

The evidence and the verdict Will 
be forwarded to the State Depart
ment at Washington by Vice-Consul 
J. B. Curtiss. Court reporters from 
Buffalo took down every word that 
was said, including the form of oath 
which Coroner Menke read from the 
rule book.

THE MILITARY INQUIRY.
There was a* it^litary inquiry into 

the affair at Fort Erie to-day also. 
Lieut.-Col. Rose presided, and there 
were present Col. G. H. Ptolemy, 
Major Donald Sharpe, M.P.P., arid

Xmas Poultry :
and a—AT—

Brantford Fish Market
Geese, Turkeys, Ducks and 

Chickens
Wild Ducks and Rabbits 

Fresh and Cured Fish 
Oysters Especially

SANG TO SOLDIERS
He repeated his story /

/London Actress Returned Home 
With Lump in Her 

Throat.

I as
FI1 Pi; W. J. Campbell p

--41 lot■h
- p.#.48 Dalbousie St. Phone 204I By Special Wire to the Courier!

new YORK, Dec. 31.—A cable to 
The Herald from London this morn
ing says:

"Miss Ellaline Terriss returned to 
London yesterday from Boulogne, 
where she■ has been singing in' file 
hospitals and markets to wounded 
soldiers and those who are fit. Asked 
for her chief impression, she. replied:

“ T am full of gratitude, I've a 
lump in my throat. It is all too won
derful. Over here we don’t half feel 
this war, but when one sees the suf- 
fring thre is and the Tommies lying 
in bed as bright as bright can be, all 
with smiles on their faces, despite 
their wounds, then one begins ta real
ize it a little. They all joined in the 
songs I sang, ‘Thank you for, aU you 
are doing,’ which has a bit of ‘Tipper
ary’ in it and sang ‘Tipperary’ so soft
ly and quietly that it.brought tears to 
everyones eyes.’ ”

THE WILL*f O RESIST
London News and Leader:—Noth

ing is more difficult than to measure 
the will" power of a nation, and the 
German nation as ’ we know it is a 
psychologically new thing and corre
spondingly mysterious. Actual iriva- 
sion of German territory, particularly 
the occupation of important indus
trial areas, miÿit produce a collapse 
in German obstinacy; but clearly the 
firmness of the will to resist must be 
in part dependent upon the price of 
peace.
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Glide-h^d
! s*ift 88 ■Stewart’s Book Store -:

Smooth,- Fast,'* Light 
and Comfortable.
The light, strong tops and 
hard tempered steel blad 
with special support and 
the flanges, give to one’s 
glide a speed and a surety 
that is unparalleled.
Most champion, amateur 
and professional hockey 
players use them—the rea
son is obvious.
Call in. Ask to see Automobile 
Skates, and we’ll give you » 
dandy Hockey Year Book.

Opposite Park NOPicture»
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o Get ExtrlPicture Framing
Special low-priced line in stock.
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J. H. LAKE & CO.
35 COLBORNE STREET
(Opposite Paterson’s)

: NEW AND SECOND
HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
AND SOLD.

Old Stoves taken in ex
change for new.
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HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
WHS DYING

By AjÇonan Doyle
Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 

Conan Doyle.

Suffered Terribly lltil She 
Tor* “Fieit-Hiies”AND

ST. JEAN dr-Matha, Jan. 27th. 1914.
suffering for a long time 

K .,* have been cured by , Httid-a-tives". I suffered so 
much, that I would not dare eat for I 
*"-** Atraid_of dying. Five years ago, 
1 received samples of “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I did not wish to try them for I had 
little confidence in them but, seeing 
my husband’s anxiety, I decided to do 
so and at once I felt relief. Then 1 
sent for three boxes and I kept improv
ing until I was cured. While sick, I 
lost several pounds, but after taking 

1 quickly regained 
what I had lost. Now I cat, sleep and 
digest well—tn a word, I am completely 
cured, thâuls to “Fruit-a-tives*.

Madam M. CHARBONNEAU
" Pruit-a-tives ” is the greatest 

stomach tonic in the world and will 
always cure Indian 
"Heartburn”, D)
Stomach Troubles.

Sod. a box, 6 for <2.^0, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa.

RADIANT HOME HEATERS **r
with ÊSSM"-* p,iSPl

Nigel looked, and was aware of a mt what
stunted peasant who bore upon his French array, tod heavy with thought. 
rounded back an enormous bundle Nigel sprang from his home and was 
very much larger than himself. Be- within touch of his master when the 
hind him walked a burly broad-should- «ton. hanging of the royal timtjres 
ered archer, whose stained jerkin and violenUy aside and Edward rush-
battered headpiece gave token of long ed_out- ...___. .. , , ,
and hard service. His bow w«s along . He was without his annw and dad 
over his shoul.hr, and his arms were ™ » “b*r1«utl^ bUcà’ high
round the waists of two buxom dignity of ““J**"
Frenchwomen, who tripped along be- rona aiyr wfaich flnshed h'* 
side him with much laughter and ^er, v1^*:
many saucy answers flung back over At .hit heels was a little whltediair^ 
their shoulders to a score of admirers ecclesiastic m a flowing gownof s<*r- 
bebind them. I h* «codai, expostulating and argu-

“ Aylward!” cried Nigel, spurring ■ »g in a torrent of words, 
forward. , *”* another word, mj lord Cai-

The archer turned his bronzed face, dmal. coed the angry prince. I 
ared for an instant with wild eyes, hare lmtened to you overlong, and 

and then, dropping his two ladies, hj God s dignity. that which you say 
who were instantly carried off by his “ mother good nor fair m my ears, 
comrades, he rushed to seize the hand Hefk you,John, I would have your 
which Ms young master held down counsel What think you is the mre- 
to him. "New, by my hilt, Squire »hlch my. If**» of Pen'
NigeL this is the fairest sight of mv rord has «med from the King of 
lifetime!” he cried. "And you. old Fran«? . He says that of hi* clem- 
lea then-face! Nay. «mon, I would put he will let »7.«mr iws b*=k
my arms round your dried herring of Bordeaux!! we will restore to Mm 
a body, if I could but reach vou. M ü“t. We have taken, remit all ran- 
Here is Pommels too, and I read in »<«»•"* surrender my own persmi 
his eye that he knows me weU and is* $ » hundred noblto of Eng-
as ready to put his teeth into me as ,and “i^uienne to ** 5^5? pna* 
when he stood in my father's stall/’ °°^- What.think John,

It was like a whiff of the heather- . Chandos' smiled. Things are not
perfumed breezes of Hankley to see do°£ ln Ie5hri°' 
his homely face once more. Nigel „ t^andos, cried the
laughed with sheer joy as he looked Cardmsi’Ihave made it clearto the 
athim Prince that mdeed it is a scandal to

all Christendom and a cause of mock
ing to the heathen, that two great 
sons of the Church should turn their 
swords thus upon each other.”

"Then bid the King of France keep 
clear of us,” said the Prince.

“Fair son, you are aware that von 
are in the heart of Ms country and 
that it standeth not aright that he 
should suffer you to go forth as you 
come. You have but a small army, 
three thousand bowmen and five 
thousand men-at-arms at the most, 
who seem in evil case for want of 
food and rest. The King has thirty 
thousand men at Ms back, of wliich 
twenty thousand are expert men-at- 

It is fitting therefore that you 
make such terms as you may, lest 
worse befall.”

“Give my greetings to the K 'g of 
France and tell Mm that En eland 
will never pay ransom for me 
it seems to me, my Lord Cardinal, 
that you 'have our numbers and con
dition very ready upon your tongue, 
and I would fain know how the eye 
of a Churchman can read a line of 
battle so easily. I have seen that 
these knights of your household have 
walked freely to* and fro within our 

and I much fear that when I

-m
mean a whole lot when you con
sider the reduction of your coal 
bill by using them. Everyone 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
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EAST END BUSINESS »ion. Sour Stomach, 
pepsia and other mS. STERNE » ; m1 f fe
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Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

WISHING ONE 
AND ALL A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR

H. E. AYLIFFE

0:

120 Market Street to good «t

HARTFORDBell Phone Mac. PhoneOPEN EVENINGS m1857 788 Oo Owl Correipondeat]
The pulpt inert Sunday will be 

occupied by Rev Senior of Toronto.
The annual church meeting will be 

Held in the church Wednesday after
noon, Jan. 6th,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bridges of Saska
toon, are the guests of the former’s 
sister, Mrs Morgan Vanloon.

Mr J. Wilcox is spending the 
holidays with friends in Chicago.

A number of the boys called on Mr 
Wm. Overholt one night last week.

The annual Chriitmas dinner of 
the Simington family was held at the 
home of Mrs L. Beemer, Brantford.

Miss Edna Bowman of Welland is 
visiting friends in this place.

Mr and Mrs Charlie Cooper of 
and little son are calling on friends 
in tMs place.

1Winter Clothing for
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.

T

Phone 1561320 Colberne St
fï

HO WELL TRY .mA. SHEARD-The Tailor— 

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE STREET
Upstairs. Phone 1606

45 Colborne Street “It was an ill day when the King’s 
service ceiled you from my side," 
said he, “and by Saint Pauli I am 
right glad to set eyes upon yon «ice 
more l I see well that you are in no 
wise altered, but the same Aylward 
that I have ever known. But who is 
this varlet with the great bundle who 
waits upon- your movements ?”

HHj "It is no less than a feather-bed,
The annual Christmas tree and fair sir, which he bears upon his back, 

concert was held in the church on for I would fain bring it to Tilford. 
Wednesday. Dec. 23rd. A good pro- and yet it is overlarge for me when 
gram was given to a well filled house. I take my place with my fellows in 
consisting of songs, recitations, dia
logues and drills. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mr. G. Lutes, 
under whose leadership the program 
was given. The proceeds, which were 
given in behalf of ttit Belgian fund, 
amounted to $31.

Mr. D. Scott and family spent 
Christmas with Mr. Wm. Snively,
Boston.

Miss Myrtle Walker is visiting at 
Port Dover.

Mr. Geo. Vanloon and family have 
returned to their home in Scotland 
after spending a few weeks witn 
friends in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lewis of 
Campden, were calling on friends <n 
the village Sunday.

For High-Class Confectionery __*■* 
Home-made Candy a Specially . -

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545

wish to thank the kind reader for taking the trouble and reading 
our advertisement. We wish to inform you that we have some 
very special low prices in STOVES, FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
LINOLEUMS—everything to furnish a home. Our Cast Iron 
KING RANGE is one that will give you the best satisfaction in 
baking and cooking with very little coal. It is one of the best 
ranges on the market Conte and see them. We take much 
pride in showing them to you. If you have not got the ready 
cash we can give you very easy terms.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING AT OUR STORE

■

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO:
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.

Service Guaranteed
Mac. Phone 254 - BeUPhene 74S

%
45 Colborne Street Phone 1724 the ranks. But indeed this war has 

l>een a most excellent one. and I have 
already sent i:df a wagonload of my 
gear back to Bordeaux to await my 
homecoming. Yet I have my fears 
when I think of all the rascal foot- 
archers who are waiting there, for 
some folk have no grace or honesty 
in their souls, and cannot keep their 
hands from that whicli belongs to an
other. But if I may throw my leg 
over yonder spare horse I will come 
on with you, fair sir. for indeed it 
would be joy to my heart to know 
that I was riding under vour banner 
once again."

So Aylward, having given instruc
tions to the bearer of his feather-bed. 
rode away in spite of shrill protests 
from his French companions, who 
speedily consoled themselves with 
those of his comrades who seemed 
to have most to give. Nigel’s party 
was soon clear of the column of arch
ers and riding hard in the direction 
of the Prince’s army. They passed 
by a narrow and winding track, 
through the great wood of Nouaille, 
and found before them a marshy val
ley down wMch ran a sluggish 
stream. Along its farther bank hun
dreds of horses were being Watered, 
and beyond was a dense block of wag- 

Through these the comrades 
passed, and then topped a small 
mound from which the whole strange 
scene lay spread before them.

Down the valley the slow stream 
meandered with marshy meadows on 
either side. A mile or two lower a 
huge drove of horses were to be seen 
assmbled upon the bank. They were 
the steeds of the French cavalry, and 
the blue haze of a hundred fires show
ed where King John’s men were camp
ing. In front of the mound upon 
which they stood the English line was 
drawn, but there were few fires, for 
indeed, save their horses, there was 
little for them to cook. Their right 
rested upon the river, and their ar
ray stretched across a mile of ground 
until the left was in touch with a 
tangled forest which guarded it from, 
flank attack. In front was a long 
thick hedge and much broken ground, 
with a single deeply rutted country 
road cutting through it in the mid
dle. Under the hedge and along the 
whole front of the position lay swarms 
of archers upon the grass, the greater 
number slumbering peacefully with 
sprawling limbs in the warm rays of 
the September sun. _ Behind were the 
quarters of the various knights, and 
from end to end flew the bapners and 
pennons marked with the devices of 
the chivalrv of England and Guienne.

With a glow in his heart Nigel saw 
those badges of famous captains and 
leaders and knew that now at last he 
also might show his coat-armor in 
such noble company. There was the 
flag of Jean G rail! y. the Cap tai de 
Such, five silver shells on a black 
cross, which marked the presence of 
the most famous soldier of Gascony, 
while beside it waved the red lion of 
the noble Knight of Hainault, Sir 
Eustace d’Ambreticourt. These two 
coats Nigel knew, as did every war
rior in Europe, but a dense grove of 
pennoned lances , wounded them, 
bearing charges whicu were strange to 
him. from which he understood that 
these belonged to the Guienne divi
sion of the army. Farther down the 
line the famous English ensigns float
ed on the wind, the scarlet and gold 
of Warwick, the silver star of Oxford, 
the golden cross of Suffolk, the blue 
and gold of Willoughby, and the gold- 
fretted scarlet of Audley. In thé very 
centre of them all was one which 
caused all others to pass from his 
mind, for close to the royal banner 
of England, crossed with the label of 
the Prince, there waved the war-worn 
flag with the red wedge upon the gold
en field which marked the quarters of 
the noble Chandos.

At the sight Nigel set spurs to his 
horse, and a few minutes later had

H JEWELLEverything in our Store is “Made in Canada” arms.
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and -delivered

B>’t

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 Mid 46 PALHOUS1E STREET

\camp,
welcomed you as envoys I have in 
truth given my protection to spies. 
How say you. my Lord Cardinal ?”

"Fair Prince, I know not how you 
can find it in your heart or conscience 
to say such evil words."

“There is this red-bearded nephew 
of throe, Robert de Duras. See where 
he stands vender, counting and pry
ing. Hark hither, young air! I have 
been saying to your uncle the Car
dinal that it is in my mind that you 
and your comrades have carried 
of our dispositions to the French 
King. How say you?” *

The knight turned pale and sank his 
“My lord," he murmured, "it 

be that I have answered some

T T AYE completed their Fall importations, and 
X X have now one of the largest stocks in Can

ada of Fine Old Wines, Brandies, Scotch, 
Irish and Canadian Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Hol
land and British Gin, Liqueurs. Also British and 
Canadian Ales and Porters, French and Canadian 
Champagnes.

At the CTWstmas Season a supply of these 
adds much to the good cheer and enjoyment of the 
occasion.

$106 REWARD $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’a 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease requires con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem, thereby destroying tbe foundation of 
the disease and giving tbe patient strength 
by building up tbe constitution and as
sisting nature in doing its work. Tbe pro
prietors have Ho much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that it fails to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo,O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pill# for constipation.

»

news

Our new premises are now complete. Our 
stock is well selected and of the finest quality, and 
our prices are right.

one. eyee.
may 
questions."

“And how will such answers ac
cord with your honor, seeing that we, 
have trusted you since you came m 
the train of the Cardinal?"J. S. HAMILTON & CO. —

Talking of the future, the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway, an all-Manitoba line, 
will be completed to Port Nelson in 
1916. (To be Continued.)—Canadian Agents— 

PELEE ISLAND WINES 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

system, mates 
Vems. Cure»

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle «rf Ï4

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
l The world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 

as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bam-

Price only 75c. (Soz.) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.

NEW YORK PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSI THEED. PINAUD BUILDING
i I a-O Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford 

Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :

T

éIVOW is the Time Hie Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shift
COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.iii Manufacturers of
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDYGet Extra Special Values in FURNITURE !o

Crown Brand Corn SyrepAwnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packer» 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

26 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boqnet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

WE have a lot of China Cabinets, Music Cabinets, 
VV Kitchen Cabinets, Ladies’ Desks and Book Cases, 
etc left over that we will sell at a trifle above cost. Or 
if vou intend to furnish a diningroom or bedroom this 

good time to save money, as everything is marked

t-

Bensons Prepared Cora
CANADA STARCH CO.C. B. WRIGHT

PROPRIETOR
is a 
down, at Goold, Shapely 4 Muir U. Ltd.

BRANTFORD
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontaria Portland Cement Company
Limited

Bud OSc# . Brantford

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER”!» DEPT

FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKINGREID & BROWN I

I
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e, Felt and 
vel, Asbestos 
General Roof- 
of all kinds.

I

Roofing attend- 
to promptly

awn-Jarvis 
ofing Co.
irmerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

e: 9 George St
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tiooth, Fast,' Light 
id Comfortable.
e light, strong tops and 
rd tempered steel blades, 
th special support and 
; flanges, give to one’s 
de a speed and a surety 
it is unparalleled.
ast champion, amateur 
d professional hockey 
iyers use them—the rea- 
i is obvious.
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ites, and we’ll give you a 
idy Hockey Year Book.
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MITCHELL
'alhousie Street
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TEA POT DOT
AS YOU LIKE IT- 
Dalhousie Street

Service Under 
Management

ire and get your Over- 
,1 Suit made to look as 
L new before you go 
r Xmas.
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:1s’ Book Store
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
' ' ■ ■ LIMITED

160 Colbon* St.

SUTHERLAND’S
Canadian Almanacs

—1915—

Canadian Pocket Diaries
—1915—

Canadian Office Diaries
—1915-

Calendar Desk Pads
—1915—

J. L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER
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Allies' Lines May Bend, but Never 
Break, SaysFrenchmanfrom Front

• Mr Gaston Dru Tells of Trenches That Are Semi-Pçrmanent 
* Fortifications, with Barbed. \Vire Entanglements and 

j-.jr.-:: Heavy Guns on Most Important Positions.

PERISCOPES

R
W

imI
■

ilSEES Im MAIN
HATCH

:■ I
*) # :vv

Corresponde 
Narrowly Escapes by Cro$d- 

ing Under Seat, * ->*1

(Soeclal Dispatch.) ! hall of lead always leaving him unscathed.
London, Dec. 12. I His staff has already been renewed twice. 

Dally Mail but the old fellow is still un wounded. Un- 
' necessary exposure of life, would you say-?

,
- _ DECK 

W CUT AWAYr POSITION OF 
CAPTAIN'S 
CABIN,

!

: YP*;: I
Gaston Dru, writing for the 

of. French bravery, says:- 
"A Frenchman who has 

from the front, where he spent severa 
days with the different French army staffs, 
and who is staying for a few days in Lon- 
don, gave me the following account of his 
trip to the English and French llnes:- 
ground they defend, tor their sportsman
like behavior under the ^y‘”g becomes so violent that the defénders of
cumstance*. They seem, " fa^ t0 °°Jthe trenche8 waver-a few seconds more 
aider w,r as a sport, rather more aan (
gerous than big **“*■.f‘*°®*,“*'* ln a I 'Hulloa, children/ says tjie old fat man,

differentia^ the French troops show the j lighting a cigar, 'are you going to leave 
different w y, Zewlme? I am comfortable here. I hate walk-«^e admirable morale and K^vejou a few ^ ^ ^ (g ^ ^ ^ jf yQU g0

instances of the r he j must remain alone.' A cheer from the
A Gallant N- C. u.

,,___ French trenches. The soldiers will, not
“I happened to Inepec our ... leave their general, and the whole day long 

Verdun a few days after » Ta*T they held their trenches, inflicting tremen-
episode had taken plaça renc doua loss on the Germans, who could not
Jodanf (non-commissioned officer of one jn gplte Q( thelr effort8- -bag' or kill the 
of our territorial regiments-which are, ^ fa(. man
as you know, our Land storm and not sup- German Cruelty to Waumded.
posed to be as fully prepared for active “Let us go back now to the east, near 

standing army or Its re- the Argonne. I will tell you a story which 
will show the inhumanity of the foes 
against which we are fighting. Two 
trenches a couple of hundred yards apart 
Night attack by the French ; counter, 
night attack by the Germans ; neither party 
able to break through. Lots of German 
wounded remain near the French barbed 
wire entanglements, lots of French 
wounded lie in front of the German lines. 
Under cover of the night the French bring 
Into their lines the German wounded, for 
In the day It would become impossibla 
Not so the Germans. They leave the 
French wounded to lie the whole day in 
front ,of their trenches, moaning and 
screaming. During the next night those 
of the poor' fellows who are able to do so 
try, to crawl toward the French trenches. 
German soldiers get out of their lines, get 
hold of the French wounded, drag them 
hack where they have fallen, and. Jeering 
at the French, who do not dare to fire for 
fear of hitting their wounded comrades, 
return to their own trenches. One of the 
French wounded, half delirious, sing-songs 
at Intervals during forty-eight house the 
following melody \

Messieurs lee Allemands,
Je suis trop blessé 
Pour me battre encore;
Venez me chercher,
Dormez-moi un peu d'eau,

’ Car je meurs de soit!

CONNING
TOWER

t'T z iC Ljust returned. Now, listen. The other day on a most 
1 vital point of our line the Germans made 
a desperate effort to break through. The 
French trenches, raked by shell and bullet, 
were becoming welfnigh untenable. Ap
pears the old fat general. His A. D. C. 
puts down the well known campstpol; the 
general Sits bn it. The deathly hurricane

-(Special Dispatch.) —Tg£i;i
■

London, Dec. It '
DECK A story of an exciting trip Into Germed 

territory, which was entirely unintentlottr .

POSITION OF 
^ STORAGE 

BATTERIES

BALLAST TANKS

A GERMAN SUBMARINE AT SEA - tioned at Lake Constance.
Remembering that Constance wee * 

training centre for the younger German 
conscripts, he writes:—I thought a short 
trip might prove interesting. I therefore 
went to Kreiizlingen, a small Swiss town, 
that is really . & suburb of Constance, 
with the idea of arranging a cab drive Jot# ’ 
Germany.

BULKHEAD1 
WORKING CHAMBEfc-j^From a German prawtng-

- .

and there would be a panic among them. DECKS AND 
PARTITIONS 
CUT AWAY 
TO SHOW 
fNTERlORz

■
officers’ quarters

-i

TORPEDO ROOM-tK
RESERVE____ Afl

TORPEDO

W
r This turned out to be Impossible, first, 

because what few cabs KreusUngen poi- - 
jessed before the war had emigrated to 
Constance for the use of their excellencies 
the Herron Offiriere, and secondly be
cause gendarmes stood like guardian 
angels by the chain that stretches halt 
way across the road and divides Switzer- 
land from God's own empire. Only Ger
mans and Swiss are allowed to enter the 
hallowed territory at this point, so that 
when my passport was demanded I re
marked regretfully that I had left it .at 
home. This was strictly true, for I had 
taken care to bring nothing Incriminating 
with me except my mistakes when talk
ing German.

Giving up the quest as hopeless Tor the 
moment, I decided to catch the 1:23 train 
back to my present quarters, but when 
the train moved off I discovered we were 
off ln a northerly Instead of a southerly 
direction. 'Konstanz/' called the conduc
tor as he stalked through the carriage.
X was In Germany. I hesitated, and was 
saved, for it was not until we were again 
on the move that 1 decided to leave the 
train, and I jumped off some fifty yards g 
from the station. By dodging under a 
wire fence and following a small path 
parallel with the railway line I reached 
the town.

There was nothing for It but to put 
aside all horrid doubts about whether it 

In so far as has been reported to date, no w(luld be possible tp get out of Germany 
torpedo has been discharged from a tor- and to make the most of my sightseeing 
pedo boat or a destroyer, with but one ex- opportunities. In three hours I did 
p , , Constance in approved American touristceptlon, which has resulted ln the destruc- c
tlon of a larger vessel, while all other ves- The eaZ£g

’JSS ^stees dear to the hearts of all good Bavarians 
and Wurtembergers. : •

A band of ragamuffins, their cloeely 
cropped heads half hidden under card
board helmets, were goodnaturedly 
cheered as they performed a caricature 
of the goose step past a barracks build
ing, preceded oy a small urchin who con
jured noises out of a kettledrum.

In the barracks yard a detachment of 
youths, many of them only five or six 

older than the young barbarians, 
being drilled by a loud voiced and 

at times abusive sergeant They were 
grimly serious about their work and 
from the Intense look on their faces 
they appeared to think that the fate of 
the Hohenzollern dynasty depended on 
whether they pleased a group of wounded 
officers, two of them wearing the much 
distributed Iron cross, who stood watch-

HYDROPLANE OUTER HULL
-
V TORPEDO

TUBES
Bmnne^- Hull

MAI NS

bulkhead

service as our 
eerre-had, with a few of his men, held a 
farm for over forty-eight hours against a 
considerable number of German troops 
,who had attacked the buildings with the 
utmost determination and with the sup- 

, port of artillery. After the relief of this 
territorial unit the general in command 
of that part of the French line paraded 
them and, unexpectedly calling the 'adju- 
dapt' out of the ranks, gave him there and 
then the highest reward which could be 
given to hlm—la médaille militaire—and 
asked him what was his calling In civilian 
life. T am the son of the proprietor of a 
nWht restaurant facing the Folles-Ber
gères and I help my father/ said the 
•adjudant.' Is not that typical of the 
French army? This man, who had cer
tainly not been prepared by his ordinary 
life—rather the reverse—for deeds of nilll- 

•had behaved under the

V
m

Jmjm

H

.{' ♦
Some contend that the destroyers are

ln the
to withstand the heavy pressures Inci
dental to submersion to a considerable 
depth, which, by the way. Is the form of a 
torpedo, circular in Its section, Is not cal
culated to develop the maximum of speed. 
This is a serious problem, and another is 
that of the propulsion, power plant.

The space available for the power 
plant is naturally restricted, and so Is 
the .weight of the plant, although in 
reality the outfit comprises several factors. 
While travelling on the sdWace heavy oil 
Internal combustion motors, usually of the 
Diesel type, are used and they comprise 

factor, while the smaller auxiliary

playing a most important part 
present conflict abroad, but it is asserted 
by others that the same work could be 
equally well carried out by the light 
cruisers, which are capable of showing a 
speed nearly equal to the destroyers, and

I biLm■

FUEL TANKS
;

-
POSITION OF 

SUBMARINE 
SIGNALLING 
APPARATUS

I at the same time are more of what may 
be termed "blue water vessels," namely, 
able to make long cruises at sea under all 
sorts of weather conditions.

Destroyers’ Poor Record.

tary courage, 
most trying circumstances like a hero and 
held against tremendous odds a position 
which ought to flave been in reason carried 
a hundred times by the overwhelming Ger
man forces which sf.acked It!

TORPEDO TUBE (ONE ON 
EACH SIDE OF BOW;

. * one
engine#! make up another.ft

were thronged with groui>è© NL SHERAld CO. FROM THE SPHERE- As soon as the submarine Is submerged 
she is driven by electricity, and this is 
generated by dynamos while on the Sur
face and delivered through storage bat
teries to the shafts and propellers. This 
electrical equipment makes up another 
factor, while the compressors and other 
auxiliary machinery necessary to eject the 
torpedoes and operate the pumps must also

weeks before war was declared this emi
nent authority stated that the submarine 
was not a blue water vessel, and he main
tained that it ’ was useless on the sea's

Geeeral with a Charmed Life. I (Messieurs the Germans, I am too seriously
in.,soc. 'of French bravery w<TOnaed tô MM you again; come and instance of French bravery. (et<(h me g,ve me a llttle water> for j am

We are in the North of France now, close dying of thirst.) The Germans sneer and 
to these English soldiers, whose courage clap their hands. This grewsome scene 
fills our men with noble emulation. An ■«‘ed two days, at the end of which the 

_ , . „„„„ trench troops, incensed, made a night
old French general, very fat and hat g sally, which was what the Germans had 
to walk more than absolutely necessary, hoped for. In spite of terrific fire the 
has a campstool carried by one of his A. [ French succeeded in bringing back to their
r. n •. onrt niorited always where thei:renohes what remained alive of their t>. C.s. and planted a ways where the wounded The’poor fellow who sang the
German bullets and soells fall the thick- mournZll] melody Is now ln hospital and
est. He seems to bear a charmed life, the j will live."

(Special Dispatch.)
through submarines or mines.

In the latest light cruisers the speed has 
been about thirty knots, whereas the de
stroyers have an average speed of about 
thirty-five knots, but It seems to have been 
demonstrated = that the ability of a sub
marine to femaln unseen Is worth more 
from an offensive standpoint than the far 
greater speed of the destroyer or the fast 
cruiser, both of which are depended upon 
to render effective work through their tor
pedo tubes.

For defensive purposes, such as scouting 
and patrol duty, there is no doubt that 
the light cruiser has many advantages not 
possessed by the submarine, 
same time, ln surface action, It has been 
demonstrated that several destroyers may 
greatly bother an enemy and lessen the 
effectiveness of the enemy’s broadsides, 
but therein the advantages of the de
stroyers have been enumerated.

Moral Effect la Great.
Like mines, submarines have a se

rious moral effect on officers and crews 
of opposing nations. The unseen antag
onist is the most dreaded and as such 
the submarine has Its special value. 

Powers Great Britain's next naval appropria
tion will be liberal as regards subma- 
rihes and the same appears to be true 
regarding France, Russia and Japan 
among the Allies, while the success of 
the U-9 will in itself ençourage Germany 
to greatly increase the number of sub- 

hut marines in her navy, unless some un
derstanding that tends toward general 
disarmament is arrived at when the 
present conflict abroad ends.

London, Dec. 12. 
general admitted that 

practised a remarkable 
regards preparedness ln 

army affairs for the war now in prog
ress abroad. It Is equally true that the 
British policy as regards the navy was 
on what was supposed to be a basis of

"Another
:

1 y i HILE it is 
Germany 
policy as

I
highways.

The successfpl operation of submarines 
since the war started has demonstrated 
that Lord Charles Beresford was mistaken 
in his Judgment of these vessels, and a 
majority of those interested in British 
naval construction affairs now attach 
great importance to the submarine. It is

I'-
r be considered. '

The Diesel motor, of many makes and 
designs, is heavy and more or less intri
cate, but has the great advantage^, of 
using heavy low grade fuel oils rather 
than volatile gasolene, and this factor 
for safety is considered to offset all other 

the Dielsel engines may

I
equal preparedness.

The vast and scattered possessions
years
were

< of the 1 British Empire, together with 
Its admitted supremacy in the maritime probable that more vessels of that type

for Great will be built in the future than of any

f| . rGermany's “Minemvurfer” 
Throws 200 Pound Shell 
That Can Be Seen Coming

world, made it necessary 
Britain to keep ahead of other nations other.

concerned.
disadvantages

a resulting from the high compres-Battle Ship Not Yet Tested.ln so far as the navy was 
but unfortunately no real test of the j Authorities are not prepared to say 
actual values of various types of fight
ing ships was available to assist the 
British Admiralty in its expenditures.

The present war has very largely af
fected the policy of the Admiralty, and

possess
sion necessary for their operation and the 
consequent heavy construction and i multi-

‘ At thethat the usefulness of the battle sihip 
has been proven a negative quantity by 
the submarine, as the inroads of the

ing.
“Fine, aren’t they?" said a women at

m"Splendid, ” I replied ; and then to* avoid 
awkward questions as to why I was not 
doing military service, "We don’t see. 
things like that in Switzerland."

As in French towns, the proportion ot 
people wearing mourning was large, ana 
in the fine old church I saw i*ow upon row 
of kneeling women clad in black.

There is a large hospital for French 
wounded in Constance, and about twenty 
of them were being brought from the sta
tion. They were mostly only suffering 
from slight injuries and could walk, twt 
two or three were carried on ambulances. 
The German population watched them 
silently, and there were no signs , ot a 
hostile demonstration. ... „ . . ___

Acting on the principle that °"e 
hidden in a crowd than in a corner, I 
dined at a large second class restaurant, 
which was nearly full. To avoid unwel-

and dangerous conversation I chose
the door, àt which an

*
plicity of parts.

Dislike German Motor.
subsea vessels have so far been success
ful chiefly against cruisers and other 
speedy craft.

The submarine of the present day does 
not meet with all requirements, 'how
ever, and it is probable that those of 
the future will be equipped with power 
sufficient to give them a surface speed 
of about twenty-one knots, or, in other 
words, enough speed to enable them to 
keep up with a battle squadron at sea.

The problems that cdtifront naval 
architects and constructors in the de
velopment of submarines of sufficient 
size to go to sea and stay there for 
long voyages, and at the same time to 
have a speed of twenty-one knots, are 
not at all easy to solve, though not by 
any means beyond the realm of possi
bility.

That form of hull which is best able

It is known that the Allies are deter
mined to eliminate everything German or 
of German origin, wherever possible, and, 
as the Diesel motor is of German origin

though it may be more or less premature 
to say what the future policy of construc
tion will be, nevertheless many important 
truths have been demonstrated, and at

(Special Dispatch.) to be used. In the diagram the adapter is 
shown shaded. The long stem fits into the 
bore of the “minenwürfer," and a shorter 
stem, culminating in a' kind of cup, fits 
Into the shell itself and holds it in posl- j men. 
tlon for discharge.

When the howitzer is fired the adapter 
and shell are forced out together. The 
two are soon separated, however, the air, 
forcing its way between them in the direc
tion of the arrows, causing the adapter 
to fall apart and to allow the shell ■ to

London, Dec. 12.
As the war progressés we become more 

and more aware of the completeness of the 
: German fighting machine.

V 3,s The huge howitzers which were used in 
$te reduction of the' Belgian forts were 
perhaps the most surprising feature of the 

‘ Teuton’s artillery equipment. But In many 
cither departments the careful scientific 
preparation and forethought which have 
beep displayed are only too evident. If 
the morale of the German troops were only 
equal to the excellence of their artillery 
equipment a different tale of their prog-

so far as the inventor of the prinèiple is 
concerned, although made in many coun
tries, the nations now at war with Ger- 

kre anxious to find some substitute
great cost,- both as regards vessels and

many
for the Diesel motor, but at the presentTheories Are Now Tested.

During the last ten years the ideas em
bodied by naval constructors in thé vessels 
built in that time have been based chiefly 
on theory rather than practice, and now 
that the opportunity to determine the rela
tive values of various types of vessels in
tended for purposes of war is at hand the 
British Admiralty is making a close study 
of, results.

As an example of the various opinions 
of the value of various types, that of Lord 
Charles Beresford regarding submarines 
Is most interesting. Only about three

time have not succeeded.
Representatives of various 

abroad have recently been on a quest for 
motor of-American origin to take the> some

place of the Diesel motor. What they de
sire is an engine that does not of necessity 
operate under such high compression, and 
hence may be built lighter, with fewer 
parts and at less cost, than the Diesel, 
that may use the same grades of oils with 

that the conthus tlon Will be

travel on its way alone.
The velocity given to the shell as it 

leaves the bore of the howitzer is only 
230 feet per second. The lowest eleva
tion employed Is forty-five degrees, and at 
this angle the shell travels a distance of 
550 yards, the maximum range obtainable. 
The accuracy of fire is said to be very 
good.

m come
a small table near 
unteroffizier and a girl were seated.

The air was thick with battle talk. A 
ri who entered with a late edtikm 
evening paper quickly sold ont, ana

the question :-Was

rese on the Continent could be told.
A Vatu Instalment of "Eye Witness’s" 

graphic account of the war contains an 
allusion to the "minenwürfer," or trench 
howitzer, which the Germans are using. 
"In.-this quarter," he writes, referring 
to the sanguinary conflict now in progress 
on the Lys, “we experienced for the first 
time til the northern theatre of war the 
action of toe ‘minenwürfer.* ”

This trench howitzer is another of the 
productions of Krupp. It is a curious 
little weapon, but, though small, it is un
doubtedly a factor seriously to reckon 
with in trench fighting.

Hewitxer a hovel Weapon.
The howitzer itself Is only three feet or 

so long and weighs 130 pounds. Its 
mounting la a small affair of about 100 
pound*, but It is attached to a heavy bed 
or platform of 930 pounds dead weight 
This complete mass of a little over half a 
ton is provided with wheel* and a couple 
of handles and .can readily be trans
ported by two men.

Its smâll size and mobility permit of It 
being moved about ln the trenches. When 
in position the howitzer," with its bed, la

woman
■' the assurance 

perfect
of an
from all sides came
1st neues?" _

-------------- I---------------------------------- I---------- I----- ------- !---------------MPPMPiWilBPFMPMPiiliiillilBiiilliFpWipiBiiHBBIP.. ■ "Nothing special,” said the n<?”‘c°””an

invasion of England by Air May Come Any Moment^
-,________ , . once been in a really awkward
... _ • . j th„ _-me airship would concentrated a deal of attention on evolv- glnce my predicament in the train, I a«*

asserts that Ostend, Calais and Boulogne that French port . comparatively heavy and large aero- cl(Jed to spend an hour In a popular kon-
London, Dec. 12. ■ would be of no use as bases from which to be able to carry a on that much Dianes even as she has especially favored zert and blerhalle" that I r®m®rr'b,<‘Ihe

The reasons for toe general disbelief operate airships, and that despite toe fact munition because it woul ^ ,arge ;,r aMpa. In the preliminary stages [«oing to^a mudent.^Here, ^ead^
Chat exists in England of a German in- j that various forms of more or lees portable less weight Qf the war the 8Uperiority of the smaller song one wphld have expected at such *
vasion already (have been reported. And'German airship halls are already being set giventask. sized and speedier British aeroplanes stood time, the singers were winning applsuMwhile much correspondence appears in up at Brosse,s. Antwerp and elsewhere ^^^^to^sses- the AUms^ceilent stead. In turn there with

the dally newspapers regarding the neces- “The one contention is as absurd as the For these uaeiess to the seemed a very considerable amount of ^started M hearing French spoken be-
elty for preparation in case of sudh an other. This is self evident if we consider sion of Channe S evidence to the effect that German aero- h^ - me j turned round and saw two
event by the organization of civilian de- what manner ot vehicle of the air any class Germans for the purpose of employing a - p|ane8 rathfr had the advantage of the French women. A man sitting by them

or gun- fenaive forces Mke the landsturm in Ger- of airship is. craft against England is idle. To say that average French types in the matter of aaked if I had seen an evening
cotton are considered sufficient to de- ltl p. . , , they can operate against England more speed. Be this as it may, in the later ; aald no, but there was nothing

, many, the English people as a whole re- “The great problem before all classes of y = stages of the war the greater part of Ger- ! co/iiv conscious that If I became Involves
thickne =eaS WOr fW° l°.three ,eet main very blind to the necessity for such airship buUders is to utilize as small a conveniently from a ase near aeroplane work has not been done by jn a talk with him I should hetrayt ex
thickness, composed of earth rammed m-ec-utions ' „ „ ___the l* not to indul«e ln scaremongering. To the large,t type of maChines that have ™roerous imperfections in my German.
between planks or railway sleepers. It There are exnerte in aerial navicatinn ° “ hndv of the create a false confidence on the part qf been evolved-in the Fatherland in times of plunged into conversation with “ne0.|1is not, then, difficult to estimate the navigation lifting force to raise the mere body of the cr Eng- peace. French women. After listening tor awhHs

. =. . who believe that a German invasion is not airship, so that as largo a proportion of tne puu ■ , ... . , Invasion By Aeroplane. the man who had addressed me got ue
high explosive falling into the tronche" °°ly possible but probablc- and who have, the force .as possible may be available for 'and is Immune from aer a ra is » 8ur ■ „u , therefore, necessary matter for suddenly and went out d0£rench

The effem nf hi trenches therefore, been keenly watching the mipg crew, fuel, ammunition or other "The public must be prepared for the, cu,at,on whetber or not Germany's "He not you
i. nhi.m a b ib K n , Sh®U coastal struggle and studying its signifl- apparatu3 require6 for the purposes of new era. It must also learn the lessons plana for making an aerial invasion of ^°fore be comes back with
la obtained by the bullets and splinters „„„„„ „„„ , apparatus requireu i v taught. Many a German England include the use ot aeroplanes, had better go oeiore
of the envelope when the shell bursts. ” !" /. Mas““ Buist' campaign service. jAll classes of machines «* icause- there is any1 From the point of view of range there is somebody else fien#va.. T aaid; While

'1-Wlth the “minenwürfer" shell the effect who discusses the situation with some that navigate the air have to carry their move s m ‘ 'no reason whatever why these should not s»y 1 a™ * . d mv k[nd friend ,ell-
removed from the travelling wheels, and entirely Lploslve The w.nl authorUy' fuel supplies with .them: therefore, it they sense or military object in It, but merely flown quite effectively from as far as ^ tot Iwai French-SwisA
the weapon can then be fired from the af the ‘hell lre ,^> toto to bi carb e ‘The determined endeavors of the Ger- are required,to make a long voyage, neariy because .It is hoped by that means to|0.tend well into Englandv_ If Germany ^d^"atwbeTad met me In Geneva^ 
ground. The shell, or bomb, which the Qf doing much damage and ,t ,g not 4n mans to gain positions bordering on the all their load carrying capacity must be spread terror. Therefore, though no Per- y " lÔnge^èxcùrstons could be made Admittedly ,n. a mÿ"el> and the
‘•minenwürfer- throws is illustrated in the directlcn ,hat the ef(ect jg ex Straits ot Dover," he says, “have served employed In lifting the fuel. Thus, if manent good, and certainly very 1 tie m - 8buh aeroplanes into England. 1*^ many * ^ blerhalle" as was possl-
diagram. It is a decided novelty in muni- - on tbe one hand tor the publication of the, operating from anf base on the North Sea tary damage. Is likely to result from any ;Ug# of larger machines than appear so far j Kon” (en nllnutes. It was then close
tiens of war. When the trenches are less than five most alarmist reports of their Intentions. ! that would require1:) voyage of 150 miles or German aerial raid over England, a deal to have ^*en ara! : upon ten o'clock. a"d I re® ‘ . tbt n

The calibre of the howitzer Is less than or *1* hundred yards apart, a snorter and on t,he other for contemptuous asset* ! more to reach Emèîand, an airship, which of miscellaneous damage could be done- j ^etv'for the carrying of greater roppMto Î <et,}n* ilo ^MOWh ! ?bLnd “rah. and 
three inches, but' the shell thrown is a ^^*e?"o a greator angle toâîiforty! «Ions J»- a section of civilian writers In | always has t„ return to its base If it is to! further, the possession of Channel bases Qf pe^0,_aa with the Uurtl.-s transatLntic : *aw wMh rhlitf that the driver wore the 
sphere over a foot in diameter, weighing. fjVe degree*. /. t sixty degrees, for in- England to the effect that whether lhe?*nd the voyage ?• archly, would have to carry ! would Inevitably mean that bomb dropping aeroplane, wb.çh had Jo be made on a large j sWjp$t button. , 4 . t my
with Jt.s charge of high exploalVe, close stance the ’:.Vge would be 470 yards, enemy gain-possession of anv bases on the’fuel for any thjr?tgTp,.i. ween A-0 and 4:"0. ni.les'expeditions by aeroplanes would be pos- -scale to carry blx flores of fuel, with a] “I am Freneli-Swlas_ bn* T ha ^ upon two hundred pounds. V -ould thçn s„aii,or l>Lr or not makes ahtml,ttv,y ' 1- he tJ^nry for I, ..vsihic o„ the p,„ of a German force rnlg^'t ^ ^^1^^: K^kn

Vu enable the little howitzer to aocoro-, twelve ami a half seconds to complete!^0 difference in what they can do to annoy ma ce an attempt on 1-biglai d f ern a base ( ing against Englandf parity for the carrying of bombs or aerVal | will give you five francs If you can 8*
modale suclt a huge shell an adapter has the trajectory » , j England. This seond school, for example, j such as Cklals. Wen? it operating fromj “In times of peace, too, Germany haft [torpedoes to be as great as possible. “ |me back to KreusUngen." . |

$ #

It« Flight Can Be Seen.
Although this range is so small, the 

shell takes no less than ten seconds ha 
Its flight ahd reaches a height of 410 
feet in the air. Tt is difficult to imagine 
the feelings of those in the trenches 
against which the howitzer is operating, 
as they see the large circular shell lob
bing toward them. The projectile 
slets of but a thin steel envelope, the 
greater part of its 200 pounds weight con
sisting of high explosive.

Four pounds of dynamite

/,

'

(Special Dispatch.)
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Sectional' view
OF A GERMAN 

“UNTERSEEBOOre 
SHOWING FLAT
deck and boat
shaped APPEAR
ANCE.
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